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Glengarry Mercliaiits 

Before ordering your next supply of 
Counter Check Books see our samples. 
We are in a position lo save you 
money on this line. Get our new prices 

The News Printing Co., limited 

The hews Job Department 
Is fully equipped to supply all de- 

mands for Printing of every desorip. 
tion. Our prices are right and we give 
prompt and efficient service. See us 

Tile News Printing Co., limited 
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SCALED TENDERh5 addressed to 
tile uadersigned, and tjndorsed “Tender 
ior Supplying Coal for the Dominion 
Buildings,*' will We received at this 
.office until 4.00 p.m., on Monday, July 

1914, for the supply of coal for the 
Public Buildings throughout the Dom- 
inion. 

Combined specification and form of 
:teiider can be obtained on application 
at this office and from the caretakers 
ol the different Dominion Buildings. 

Persons tendering are notified that 
Anders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa* 
Aures. 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
wÜl be forfeited if the person tender- 
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or (ail to 
Complete the contract. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be re- 
turned. 

By order, 
R. G. DESROCHEES, 

Secretary 
Departnient of Puldio Works, 

Ottawa, June 2, 1914. 
Kewspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—^2371 
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Mail Contract 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv- 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 17th July, Î J for the convey- 
ance of His Majesty's Mails, on a pro- 
posed contract for four years, six 
times per week over Alexanoria Rural 
Mail Route No. 4, from the Postmaster 
GeneraTs pleasure. 

Printed notices eontaining further 
information as to conditions of »o- 
Dosed contract may be seen and btank 
terms of t^der may be obtained, at 
the Post Ofl^es of Alexandria, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspectofv. 

P. T. COOLICANJ, 
^ Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office. 
Ottawa, Ju"ne.2, 1914. 
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TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders marked “Tenders for 

School" will be received by the under- 
efenoil Secretary-'J’reàsurer of S.S. No. 
15, 1'ownsbip of Lochiel, up to June 
20tb, 1914, for the building of a new 
echool house and outbuildings in said 
school section. 

Plans and specification may be ex- 
amined at the office of Arthur Hen- 
wick* I-ochinvar* Ont. 

The successful ^nderer must give 
satisfactory security for the faithful 
carrying out of the contract. 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

D. B; CHISHOLM, Sec., 
Vanklcek Hill. 

May 29lh, 1914. 20-3 

We Are Showing Now 
A Splcmdidly Assorted Stock 

Comprising 

FELT HATS in 
the latest and very 

smartest shapes. 

QAPS in the newest 
shapes and smart- 

est materials. 

J^ECKWEAR dis- 
tinctive styles in 

newest patterns. 

UNDERWEAR 
for men and boys 

in two-piece or com- 
binations, also the 
B.D.v, athletic style. 

pYJAMAS sm^- 
'est designs for 

“good-nighf" wear. 

TOILET Articles 
full line of combe 

brushes, perfumes, 
razors, strops,, etc. 

STRAWS in all the 
ccKTect blocks. 

SHIRTS Negligee, 
Lounge and Out- 

ing styles in newest 
designs. 

COLLARS soft 
and laundered in 

latest shapes. 

SOCKS strikingly 
effective and natty 

designs in cashmere, 
silk and wool, silk 
and lisle threads. 

QLOVES for every 
occasion. 

SMALL Wearables 
suspenders of all 

kinds, garters, arm- 
lets, belts, collar 
buttons, cuff links, 
etc., etc. 

SEALED TENDICRS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Interior Fittings, Post Office, 
Trenton, Ont," will be received at this 
office until 4.00 p.m., on Tuesday, 
June 30, 1914, far the work mention- 
ed. 

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon forms furnished by Depart- 
ment, and in accordance with condi- 
tions containt'd therein; 

Plans and specification to be seen 
on application to Mr. John Potter, 
Caretaker, Trenton, Ont., Mr. T. A. 
Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal Sta- 
tion “F," Toronto, and at the Depart- 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa. 

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works,‘equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender. 

By order, 
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, .June lo, 1914. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—62208 
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Mr. Rowell’s Address 
to Ontario Electors 

Notice 
Lochinvar will hold its annual so- 

cial, under the auspices' of Lochinvar 
Sunday School, on Mr. Norman Mac- 
Kenzie's lawn, on Friday evening, 
Jùly 3rd, 1914. The programme is to 
consist of dialogues, drills, recitations 
choruses and speeches. Admission ^ 
cents, children 15 cents. 22-2 , 

NOTICE 
0D9 of the most pleaseint outings of 

the season U promised for the night 
of June 23rd at Crystal Spring Farm, 
D. A. MoPhee's, near Vankleek Hill, 
when a lawn social will take place. The) 
groutids will E>e illuminated» boating 
may be enjoyed a programme of 
miisic, songs and a big débate has ' 
been orraw^fed for. This a beautiful 
spot and a most delightful ev^ing is 
assured to all who attend. Admission 
25 and 15 oeette. 

Id Memoriam 
In loving memory of my dear bro- 

ther, Donald C. Campbell, who depart- 
ed this life June 19th, 1912, Gone but 
*not forgotten.—Annie Campbell. 

For Sale 
Two pure bred Ayrshire bulls, excep- 

tionally fine two year olds. Apply to 
'H, Lothian, 4-9tn Lochl l, Vankleek 
Hill, Ont. 22-2 

Farm for Sale 
On East Part Lot 23-3rd Concession 

of Kenyon, containing 80 acres, more 
or less. Fifteen acres under cultiva- 
tion, balance under good hardwood 
bush. Good log house 26x30. Two fine 
log barns and stables and a never 
failing well on premises. A bargain 
to a quick buver. Apply to Mrs. J. 
A. R. McDonald, Greenfield, Ont, 21-4 

For Sale 
A Bride Veniier House, comer o! 

Elgin apd Harrison Sts. Good barn 
on loi. Apply to Dr. K. McLennan, 
A.lexanidria, Ont. 19-H. 

Auction Sale 
At S lots 4,5,6-lSth Indian I.ands, 

adjoining Maxville, on Friday, June 
26lh, household furniture. A. A. Mc- 
Dougttil, auctioneer. Hattie M. Mac- 
Rae, prop. 

To Rent 
Two neat oottagee. Bishop St. north 

For terms, etc., apply to Donald A. 
Macdonald, barrister, Alexandria. 
24-2 

Found 
On Thursday, IStk Inst, a gold ring 

with setting. Owner may recover same 
by provijpg property and paying for 
this advertisement. Apply News Of- 
fice. 22-1 

(JOING AWAY GOODS club bags, 
suit cases, steamer rugs, etc., etc. 

Will J. Simpson 
Alcxandria, Ontario 

Music 
Miu U. Gray re«ivM pinnotort* 

pipil. at her .todio, Kengron S^.rwt. 
For {urther partit^srs apply at 
Studio. 43-tf 

Cement Blocks 
The midersigmed, an agent for «•> 

mant, keeps constancy in stoek or Is 
mepared to fil OBdars for Cement 
Blo^ and Brieke for building pnr- 
poeee, also verandah cohians and ver- 
andah E)annisters. SatiiCaetion guar- 
anty. Aiwa^ prepared to give en* 
tioates on beudings and oemeÇ work. 
A. Camaroc* Contractor, Soutn Main 
Street. Alexandria. Ont. 

Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.C., leader of 
the Liberal party in the Province of 
Ontario, has issued the following 
manifesto : 

“To the Electors of Ontario : 
“The Legislature has been prema- 

turely dissolved, and the Province has 
been put to the trouble and expense 
of a general election, not to serve any 
public interest, but to promote the 
political fortunes of the present Ad. 
ministration. The signs of dissension 
and disintegration are everj'where 
manifest, and the Government prefers 
to take its chances now rather than a 
year and a half hence, when the pub- 
lic would understand the situation 
better. The important measures refer- 
red to by the Prime Minister in his 
manifesto are not controversial issues 
in the present contest. 

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION, 

^‘The Workmen’s Compensation Act, 
after years of delay, has at last been 
passed, though not yet brought into 
operation ; passed largely through the 
pressure brought to bear upon the 
Government by the Liberal members of 
the I.egislature and the Labor inter- 
ests of the Province. 

“The only question before the elec- 
tors in rcicrence to workmen's com- 
pensation is whether this act shall be 
put into operation by the men who 
believe in a moderate workmen’s com- 
pensation law and have worked for it 
for years, or by a Government which 
has been forced to move every inch of 
the way it has travelled, and whether 
there shall be added to the provisions 
pi the act an amendment to make pro- 
vision for prompt medical attendance 
to all injured persons, commonly call- 
ed 'first aid.’ 

GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT. 

“The Good Roads movement was in- 
itiated' by the former Liberal Adbiin- 
istration, and the demand for a gener- 
al Province-wide measure was one of 
the planks in the Liberal platform at 
the ^si election. 

“We are glad to note the Govern- 
ment is mo\dng in the same direction. 
The only question is;: Shall this ad- 
vanced niovement be planned and car- 
ried out by the men who have been for 
years advocating it, or by tlie Gov- 
ernment which has been all too slow • 
to move ? 

HY‘DR0-RAD1AL PROPOSALS. 

“The Hydro-Radial proposals were 
first introduced into the IvOgislature 
by the Liberal Opposition, who have 
been arousing the Government to take 
action. Hon. Adam Beck has always 
been a strong and enthusiastic advo- 
cate of Hydro-Radials ; but that he 
had great difficulty in persuading Ms 
colleagues to move is known to every- 
body. We welcomed the Government's 
proposals, though tardily brouglit 
down ; vve supported the Hon. Adam 
Beck’s bill in Hie l egislature; and we 
pledge ours.-lves to promote the deve- 
lopment of Hydro-Radials throughout 
the Province, 

NEW ONTARIO. 

“In New Ontario we have a territory 
larger by half than either of the Prov- 
inces of Baskatchewan or Alberta, and 
rich in natural resources. Its deve- 
lopment and settlement constitutes one 
of our greatest opportunitiess and 
gravest ! responsibilities. Its settle- 
ment would bind together the East 
and West, providing new- markets for 
the manufactures and business men of 
our cities and' towns, and increased 
employment for our w-orkingmen and 
the food supply for the consumers of 
the Province. While we are importing 
food products we have millions of 
acres yet untilled. We have spent and 
are spending millions of dollars on 
railways and new roa<Js to open up 
the country. The only way we can 
maintain these great public works and 
get a return*on our investments, the 
interest on which now constitute a ser- 
ious charge upon our revenues, is by 
settling the country As it is, the De- 
partment of Colonwation, under the 
Minister of Agricult\ire, has failed to 
grasp the importance or urgency’ of 
the problem. We propose to enter up- 
on this policy of development and set- 
tlement as a business and patriotic en- 
terprise, put the Department of Colo- 
nization under a Mi’-iïter who will de- 
vote the necessary time and abBIty to 
this great task, and if the creation 
of a new department should prove ne- 
cessary we will not hesitate to create 
it. , , 

TO CONSERVE RESOURCES. 

'We disapprove of and proteat 
against the alienation by the preamt 
Government <if 3,000,000 acres of our 
finest land by way of land grants to 
railways, and we propose to put a 
stop to the 0alicy and to conserve our 
resources for the people — our lands 
for the settlers. 

“We protest against the financial 
waste of the present Goverâment, of 
which Government House serves but 
as an illustrat-on, whîlè the Q.ôveeh- 
ment last year cut down the grants 
to our rural public SCVOQII ÏJwenty- 
eight per cent. 

AGRICULTURAL CONOTTIONS^  

“The Departmenta of Agrioulture an^ 
Education are the most important 
departments of our Government ; but 
they have been treated as second-rate 
departments by the present Govern- 
ment. In a Frovinoe onaurpassed In 

natural advantages for mixed farm- Iing, and with a consuming population 
demanding more than we are produc- 
ing, we uce faced with a steady decline 
in our rural population, and a diminu- 

• tion, in more recent years, in our food I production. With the decline in rural 
population has come a decline in the 
strength and vitality of the rural 
school and the rural ehurch in many 
sections of the Province. The whole 
question of rural Tife presents a prob- 
lem of great magnitude and import- 
ance, of which the present Govern- 
ment does not appear to be cognizant, 
but which we must face and solve 1 if 
we are to preserve our national 
strength and vitalitv. 
..fc/- .. ^   — 

NEED OF MINISTER 
MOST URGENT. 

“Our most urcrent need at the pres- 
ent time is a Minister of Agricultuse 
possessing the (jualities of leadership, 
with a thorough understanding of the 
agricultural situation, and the cour- 
age and capacity to co-operate w^th 
the a^cultural interests of the Krov- 
ince In progressive movements to 
remedy and improve existing condi- 
tions. We promise, if returned to 
power, to put at the ,head of the de- 
partment the best mhn to be found 
in the Province of Ontario, whether 
elected at this general election or not. 

SO IN EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. 
“The Department of Education, un- 

der the present Government has lost 
the confidence of the people. A 
Conservative newspaper has pointed 
out that the Minister has hia eyes on 
the ballot box rather than on the 
schools of the Province, If our edu- 
tional problems are to be solved, if 
our educational progress is not to be 
further retvded, we must have a 
Minister of Education with modern 
educational ideals, and with average 
capacity and sympathy to work out 
the grave educational' problems, of 
this Province^ Our greatest difficul- 
ties arise not so miich from our laws 
as from the regulations of the depart- 
ment and the manner in wMch the 
Minister administers them. We prom- 
ise, if ceturned to power, to put at the 
head of this department the best 
qualified man.to be found in Ontario. 

PROBLKMS OF THE CITY. | 
“While bur rural population has 

been steadily declining in the older 
counties of the Province, our urban 
population has been continuosly and 
rapidly , increasing. With the growth 
of our 'cities we are compelled to fa^ 
problems of the modern city in all 
industrial communities, viz., the rich 
growi^ richer and the poor • poorer ; 
a rapid rise in real estate values, mak- 
ing it exceedingly difficult for the 
workman to own his own home, and 
imposing a great additional burden 
upon the businessman ; the inflation 
of real estate values, a tax upon 
the labor and industry of the future, 
which will weigh most heavily on 
those least able to bear it; insufficient 
and insanitary housing accommoda- 
tions ; congested areas ; slum condi- 
tions ; thousands of women and girls, 
who are to be the mothers of the 
next generation, employed in shops 
and factories, many of them under 
unsatisfactory conditfbns of employ- 
ment, both as to hours of labor and 
wages : sickness and old age, with- 
out the TrSoiirces to meet the latter; 
the hliLffiting and destructive in- 
fluences of the open bar, which tends 
to thwart e.er. efiort at improve- 
ment: and the social and moral degen- 
eraev which ■ in^»vitably follows these 
conditions. 

MUST NOT DRIFT, 
“W'e must not pursue the policy of 

drift. In a country as rich as ours 
in natural resources, with the great 
production of wealth which we enjoy, 
it should be possible so to adjust our 
social and economic relations as tp 
permit every honest, industrious toiler 
to earn, as a minimum, sufficient to 
•provide a home, to feed, clothe, and 
educate his family properly, and io 
lay by something for a rainy day. 
TMs is not possiWe to many today in 
our great centres of population ; and 
the number will rapidly’ increase as 
our cities continue to grow. We must 
face the situation and deal with it as 
patriot>s and Ch^tians. 

THE LIBERAL PROGRAM. 
“Should we not by sane and just 

legislation and administrative action 
j seek 'to remedy the conditions which 
j now exist and to prevent the further 
I development in the cities and towns of 

Ontario of those social and industrial 
conditions which statesmen and social 
reformers in other lands are so hero- 
ically endeavoring to solve ? To this 
great ta^ we promise to devote our 
eaiurgi^s, beUevIng that the highest 
duty of public men is to seek to pro- 
mote the health, to enlarge tl* op- 
porlfunities and to increase the com- 
Wt and happiness of the masses of 
the people. We have presented to 
the Legislature and the people dxiring 
the past three sessions im^rtant and 
far.-reaching .proposals; inoicaiii^ the 
^t step bo be taken along this-line 
of progress. I shall not take space' 
even to enumerate them all here. 
They deal with the settlement of New 
(intario and the improvement of our 
educational, and agricultural condi- 
tions; reform in land taxation; a De- 
partment of Labor ; enlarging the op- 
portunities of women to he^ us solve 
our problems ; social legislation to 
improve the conditions oT the work- 

ers ; stopping the alienation of the 
public domain, and the extravagabce 
and waste and e\i>enditure of public 
money, and the curtailment of the 
liquor traffic. 

THE TEMPERANCE FOLICY. 

“The following is the policy upon 
which we ask the electors to pass 
judgment :— 

“(1) Jbe immediate abolition 
of the bar, including therein the 
abolition of all hotel and club li- 
censes and therewith the treating 
system. 

“(2) Such other restrictions 
upon the residue of the liquor 
traffic as experience may show to 
be necessary to limit its opera- 
tions and effective to remedy its 
evils. Local option to be main- 
tained as a means of wiping out 
the residue of the retail sale 
where the el‘Ctors so decide. 

“(3) The stiict enforcement of 
the law by officials in sympathy 
with law enforcement, and the 
elimination of political influence 
from the administration of the 

‘(4) The regulation and in- 
spection of all houses of public 
entertainment, so as to insure 
reasonable accommodation for the 
travelling public. 
“This pi^icy means : 
“Hotel liquor licenses. Every one 

wiped out. Thiti; means that liquor 
cannot be sold anywhere on the prem- 
ises. 

“Club liquor licenses. Every one 
wiped out. 

“Treating system. Abolished. 
“Shops are dealt with, but in a dif- 

ferent way from ba»s : 
“*1) They wdR come under further 

restrictions. 
'(2) They can be wiped out by local 

i option on a majority vote wheaw the 
‘ electors so decide. 

“(3) New shop licenses eannot be 
issued in the place of bar licensee 
abolished. 

“Note :—In nine-tenths of the muni- 
cipalities of the Province there are 
at present no shop licenses. 

“IN NINE-TENTHS OF THE 
MUNICIPALITIES, THEREFORE, 
OUR POLICY MEANS THE COM- 
PLETE ABOLITION OF THE RE- 
TAIL SALE OF LIQUOR. 

“The pledge I made in 1911 is now 
redeemed, and the respon.-ibility rests 
upon the electors of this Province to 
say whether the ol^n bar shaU con- 
tinue in our midst or be forever wiped 

now make this further promise 
and pledge to the electors of the Pro- 
vince : 

' “If the electors express their appro- 
val of this policy by returning us to 
power, in the next.session of the Leg- 
islature legislation will be enacted 
which will rive full effect to the pol- 

laid icy I have laid before you. 

IS DOMINION ALLIANCE POLICY. 
“The poKey we propose is that 

adopted unanimousl}’, îrreeçjective of 
party affiV.ations, by the oiigudzed 
temperance and Christian forces of 
the Province in the year 1902, and 

I pressed upon the suceessix'e Gov- 
I ernments of the Province fiom fliat 
day to this. In the manifesto of the 
Dominion Alliance, preceding the 
general election of 190S, the follow- 
ing statement appears : 

“We again affirm that the legisla- 
tion which the situat'on demands, 
which public opinion will warrant, and 
which the T.egislature should pass, is 
for the abolishment of the barroom 
and tine treating system, and drink- 
ing in clubs, and the imposition of 
such other restrictions upon the 
liquor traffic as would most effectively 
curtail its operations and remedy its 
evils. 

“This was repeated in the mamfesto 
of 1911. 

“That for which the organized tem- 
I>erance and Christian forces of the 
Province have worked and prayed for 
years is now within their reach, and 
it rests wiih them to sajr whether the 
open bar shall Pe ccntin\icd or lor- 
ever wiped out. We are fighting the 
organized li ^ucr interests and all the 
money and resources they can com- 
mand. Now is the most critical hour 
in the fight, Gn which aid© will yph? 
v'ote and influence be oast ? Far the 
liquor interest-e and the open bar, or 
for. the hoy, the home, the Church, 
the State ? I believe the oonsclesce 
of Ontario is against the open bar. 
To that conscience I appeal with 
confidence. Every vote ca»t in thj 
election n a vote for against the 
bar. Which will yo’.iri be ? We are 
fighting your fight. We ask every 
man and every woman to do their ut- 
most from now until June 99; and if 
you do, the open bar in Ocftario will 
fee forever wiped out. 

“N. W. HOWELL. 

Butter and Cheese Marks 
Based on the new dairy act passed 

this session regulations have been 
passed effective September 1st and 
providing fines from $10 to $30 for 
each offence in . cases •£ im^nropet 
marking of butter . and cheese. 
Bitter containing whey ip to , be 
mazked and,,,sold as whey butter. 
Mixtures * of cceame^ and dairy but- 
ter are to be branded as dairy but- 
ter. Cheese into the manufacture of 
which skimmed milk hae entered 
must be bra<nded before leaving the 
factory with the wordî4 “skimmed 
milk cheese." No person is to use 
the word Canada in butter or ehee.se 
boxes or packages unless the pro- 
duct has bee& actually iqade p} Can- 
ada. 

Mr Munro’s 
Election Address 

I’o the Electors of G1 ngarr^ . 
Gentlemen,— 

As the Liberals of this county have 
again done me the honor of stlucting 
me as their candidate in the coming 
contest, 1 wish briefiy to place before 
you, my position. This I should like 
to do by calling on you individually, 
but the time between now and polling 
day is So short that it will be physi<> 
ally impossible for me to do so. 

Tmay say, in starting, that I am in 
complete accord with the policy of our 
able and brilliant !• ader, Mr. Rowell, 
and look forward confidently to his 
being returned as Premier of Ontario, 
as a result of the coming elections. 
During the last term, the LiV;erals en- 
deavored to.introduce a number of 
measures, which we believed woqld 
accrue to the l>enefit of the Province, 
but in every instance we were voted 

As this Province is mainly a farm- 
ing community, we looked with alarm 
at the rapid decrese in our nural po- 
pulation, and the difficulty in procur- 

• ing help for the farmers, and anxious- 
ly sought for a remedy for this. With 

I this end in view, we entreated the 
Government to appoint a commission 
t« enquire into the causes and seek 
for a remedy for this s-'rious state of 
affairs. We think a remedy could be 
piK)vided, if the matter was carefully 
and intelligently looked into. 

We kave magnificent, farm lands in 
New Ontario, greater in extent and 
equal in fertility and productiveness 
to that of old Ontario. These lands 
we insisted should ke opened up for 
settlement, and every aid and eneour- 
agement given to the people who 
would enter on them to make homes 
for themselves and families. For this j 

' purpose a vigorous emigration policy 
should be inaugurated. Should thi9»be 

j done, w-e believe the population of this , 
' Province would largely increase, and 
I we would not have to regret seeing 
’the represi-ntation of this Province de- 

crease after every decennial census, I 
but it would again regain and retain* 
its rightful place* as t6e keystone of 
the Dominion. ' Rut" in order t® do this ( 
we must have-an intelligent and pro- j 
gressive policy instead of the “do-no- 
thing," “Let well enough alone" sys- 
tem rxDW in vogue. 

Another matter that requires over- 
hauling is our present educational syb-' 
tem. There iff searcely a school sec- 
tion in the Pro.'ince that has not ex- 
perienced difficulty hi procuring teach- 
ers. One of the first acts of the Pit- 
ney Government on attaining power, 
was to do away with the Model Sehool 
system, with the result that the sup- 

} ply orf teachers became immediately 
cRminIshed. In fact almost the whole 
control of the schools was taken from 
the trustees and vested in the Educa- 
tion Departm nt in Toronto. This, per- 
haps would not have b<en so baa, if 
the Government would furnish the fin- 
ancial aid neceasary to raise the 
standard of the schools. But instead 
they have reduced thidr grants to 
more than hwenty-five per cent, less 
than formerly, and in many cases have 
withheld it cLogether, thus increasing 
the burden of the ratepayers. It will 
be the aim of the Liberal party not 
only to hav'e these grants restored to 
their former proportions, but to in- 
crease them largely. This is a matter 
in which every ratepayer in the coun- 
ty is interested. 

Another prominent îjlank in theLih- 
oral platform is that largely increas^ 
assistance should be gijven to thie 
•municipalities in aid of road-making. 
Wlr. Rowell, in 1912, and again in 1913 
•placed a mo'i'n beifore the Legislature 
urgiQff the Government to take imme- 
diate steps for this purpose, but we 
were again and again voted down. If 
the people in this Province require 
adequate assistance for this laudable 
purpose, they should unite to turn out 
the present unprogressive and incap- 
able government, and have the busi* 
ness of the country placed in chargs 
of Mr. Rowell and the Liberal party 
who would immediately take steps to 
remedy this sad state of affairs. 

You will remember that II the cam- 
I paign limnerjiately preceding the re- 
j turn of the Whitney Govewiment to 
I power, one of the positions most stre- 

EjUoualy urged, was that if tlie elect- 
ors would place the Conservative 

1 party In power, there would be no 
j more grants of public lauds to rail- 
way compari'S» that the land should 

reserved for tana fide s&ttlera onlÿ. 
But Kow Have they carried out Ihis 
wholesome idea, in what way have 
they redeemed this promise ? Let the 
facts answer. They Have granted Mo- 
Kenzie & Mann 2,0 0,000 acres of the 
finest land in New Orjtarfo, in what Is 
known as the clay-belt, and this they 
gave them ^‘without money and with* 
out price." They have given in a<M- 
iffion to this one million acres t® the 
Lake Huron acd Northern Railway at 
the uominal figure of 33 l-3c. per acre, 
three acres for a dollar, which the 
company estimates to be worth at 
the. present time from eight to ten 
dollars per acre. We believe that this 
policy is not m the interest of the 
Prorince and the Liberals in the Leg* 
islahive Assembly strongly opposed 
this squandering of the people’s pro- 
perty. 

Another imnortant matter whioh de- 
serves careful consideration by the 
electors rs the SKtraordinary increase 
annually in the expejiditure of the 
Provinoe—an increase from sUghtlv ov- 
er five mill-ons oer annum in 1904 
when the liberals were in power to 
upwards of sixteen millions m 1913, 
and a vote of over $22,000 for 1914. 

Duke’s Farewell 
To Parliament 

Ottawa, June 12.—Presentation ol 
the joint addresses of both Houses ol 
Parliamer t to his Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught on the occasion 
of his departure from Canada took 
place subsequent to the prorogation 
ceremony in the Senate to day. Tha 
addresses were read by the Speakera 
of the two Houses, and in reply hi® 
Royal Highness said : 

“I desire to thank vou, the mem* 
bers of the Senate and of the Honsa 
of Commons of Canada, in Parliament 
assembled, for the very gracious ad-* 
dress which you have presented to 
me on the occasion of my approach- 
ing departure from Canada. 

“Most de^ly do I appreciate .tha 
kindly sentiments expressed by the 
representatives of the Canadian peo- 
ple, They have touched me most deep- 
ly* 

“During my three years of office it 
has been my earne.st endeavor to bo- 
come acquainted with the many prob- 
lems affecting the welfare and prt^ 
gress of this great DomimoBU 
Nothing has struck me more than tha 
energy and tenacity shown in all cir- 
cumstances by its people, and 1 h<^>o 
that a strong sense of duty will al- 
ways pervade those to whom its des- 
tinies are entrusted. 

“Of their loyalty and devotion to 
the King and to the Empire I have 
had many proofs, and I hope that 
Canadians will always be true to 
themselves and to that great Domin* 
ion with which it has been my prkla 
to be connoted. 

“The Duchess and I thank you from 
our hearts for the generous expres- 
sions toward ourstdves and - onr 
daxighter, and we desire to assure yoH 
of the prayers we make for the oaêi» 
tinued happiness, peace and pro#- 
perity of Canada." , 

Canadian Crops Satisfactory 
Hi a bulletin issued on Monday oy 

the Qensus and Statistics Offioa pr^ 
liminary estimates are given of the 
areas of the principal grain crops in 
Canada, as well as reports on their 
condition, according to retoms made 
by the correspondents on June 1. Ths 
reports show that throogkout theMar- 
itime Provinces seeding was delayed 
through the lateness of the Spring. 
In Ontario and Quebec the conditio# 
of grain is generally satisfactory, noi- 
withstapding a long spell of dry 
weather. In many places, howsveCf 
the meadows were beginning 
suffer from . the effects of droQgbi* 
Conditions throughout the 'West won 
reported as generally favorably 
though rains would be welcome, 
cially in ' Manitoba and SoutkMi 
Alberta. 

On June 1 the condition ol Md 
crops, as measured by a standard I# 
which 100 represents the promise of 
a full crop, was very favorable. Tha 
points are as follows : Fall wheat, 79; 
Spring wheat, 93; Fall wheat, 91; oata 
and beirley, 92 ; rye, 89 ; peas, 92; 
mixed grains, 93; hay and clover, 90 | 
alfalfa, 8s ; and pastures, 90« 

Assuming that the conditions fi#> 
tween now and harvest will be equal 
to the average of the past four 
1910-1913, the above iinmutlgr# 
represent the promise of yieiüs ftjSOl 
to the four-year average in tha coM 
of Spring wheat, rye and barley, and 
inferior m the case of oats by one 
per cent., and in the case of F^U 
wheat by two per cent. 

The very statement cl ibeie enormous 
figures should cause olonn to the 
ratepayers of the rrovlnce, as it al* 
most spells bankruptay* Uo you not 
thinb it is time to Ou a halt ?- Do 
you not look with wonder, that in # 
time of depression like this, one mik* 
lion dollars should be spent to build 
a princely residence for thè Lieuteoa^ 
Governor, that the H^n. Mr. RheaUM# 
should have be.)b s<nt to France i# 
purchase furniture and equipment Id# 
this palace, as apparently &othi#y 
suitable foj: such a princely residenoo 
could he obtained in Canada, whilt 
the same government found it ncow 
sary to curtail the school grants, Uk 
increase the tax on the dead add- 
ing to the succession duty tax, gad 
to squander the public Domain. 
•I submit these facts to you gentl#> 

men and ask you to give thein yoor 
candid and careful coilsideratioil.'nMKa 
are many other matters that I «borid 
like to place before you, os I hope 
to have the pleasure of meelfl^g many, 
if not all of you, at the publiomaate 
ings to be held in different ports of 
the county between now polling 
day# I shall then ^ able to dlsooMi 
these matten amre faUy. 
^ As your representative, X oonoidnft 
it my duty to take on active post i# 
these discussions before the Hones and 
did all in my power to endeavor la 
get the Govemmaat to enact 
oeesary and progreoesive meaeMre%liÉi 
1 regret to say our efforts wm# gjfaa 
avau. 

In tha meantime^ I tnoafe. MB. for 
the soppoct yon gave mi in fta PMI» 
and conclude by *“*^^^*g 90# #doiB kXT 
your vote and kifluiwa || ikt ooming 
elections, not onlB lot peroo»- 
ally, but for my MWred leader, 
Rowell, and for a ptogreesivs goveob 

1 am g iirffHB, 
Vsey reopeetlttlV ypenk 

HUGH HUKHO, 

Alexaadxia, 10tl| Jsai| 19Llt . , û 
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From a Liberal Standpoint 

Some Liberal Proposals Which 
Were Reiected By Goveromeot 

1  ! . 

Liberals Had Constructive Policy in the Legislature 

But Their Efforts Were Nullified by the Big 

Majority Under Premier Whitney 

AGEICULTÜRE 
Appointment of a commission to^en- 

quire into the condition of agricultur- 
al and rural depopulation, scarcity of 
iarm labor, decrease in the production 
of food stuffs, the decline in the 
strength and vitality of the rural 
school and rural church and other fea- 
tures.—Rejected. 

NEW ONTARIO. 

' 'A motion to the following effect : 
•'‘That in the opinion of this House, 

the settlement and development of 
New Ontario is one of the largest and 
most important problems confronting 
the government of this province ; that 
good settlers are the most valuable 
assets this province can secure, and 
that it is the duty of the government 
to devise and carry out a comprehen- 
sive settlement and development pol- 
icy, which, in addition to tlie road 
construction now being undertaken, 
•hall include : (1) A more aggressive 
publicity campaign to make known 
the character and resources of the 
newer parts of the province ; (2) an 
intelligent and vigorous immigration 
policy to secure the right kind of set- 
tlers ^ (3) adequate transportation and 
draining facilities to promote settle- 
ment ; (4) improved conditions of set- 
tlement.’ ’—Re jeote<L 

That a citizen should be allowed to 
■ue the T. & N. 0. Railway, without 
having to secure a hat as at present. 
—Rejected. 

To tax, for municipal purposes, land 
owned by the T. & N. 0. Railway and 
not required * for railway purposes.— 

Tax reform for Northern Ontario.— 
Rejected. 

. LABOR. 

Creation of a Department of Labor 
to study and promote- legislative and 
administrative action for the better- 

-ment of the conditions of the workers 
To this department should be trans- 
ferred the Bui*eau of Labor now umier 
the Department of Public Works and 
the Factory Inspection Branch now 
under the Department of Apiculture, 
as well as other branches oi the gov- 
ernment relating to the welfare oi the 
industrial classes including the ad- 
ministration of the Workmen's Com- 
pensâtioa Act.—Reiected, 

Investigation of the problem of un- 
employment which bears an important 
relation to other social problems of 
vital concern to the state, with the 
view of proposing measures to improve 
the present position of the workers, 
reducing unemployment to the nar- 
rowest possible limits^ assisting those 
out of Work to Secure employment' and 
providing systematic relief in ease of 
enforced unemployment of those will- 
ing to work.—Rejected. 

Appointment of a commission to en- 
quire into the conditions of labor in 
tne Province of Ontario, including the 
hours of labor and minimum wage, 
particularly relating to women,youuis 
and girls, and other problems affect- 
itg the workers.—Reiected. 

A modem Factory Ast providing 
•trioter laws against child labor, more 
saxitary conditions of labor, the ap- 
pointment of more female inspectors, 
better^ guarantees for the adequate 
education of youths and girl, workers, 
and for their health.—Rejected. 

In Connection with the Workmen's 
Compensation Apt—to make provision 
for proper medical attendance in the 
case of all injured persons, commonly 
known as first aid and other import- 
ant changes which would have benefit- 
ed both employers and en^loyees. —- 
Rejected. 

LIQUOR TRAFFIC. 

immediate abolitiorj of the bar, 
including therein the abolition of ail 
hotel and club licenses and tlierewitb 
the treating system. 

‘*Such other restrictions upon the 
residue of the liquor traffic as exper- 
ience may show to be necessary to 
limit its operations and effective to 
remedy its evils. Local Option to be 
maintained as a means of wiping out 
the residue of the retail sale wliere the 
electors so decide. 

“The strict enforcement of the law 
by officials in sympathy with the law 
emorcement and the elimination of 
political infiuence from the administra 
tion of the law. 

*‘T1ie regulation and ius^>ectioii of 
all houses of public entertainemtn so 
al to insure reasonable accommoda- 
tion for the travelling public.'' — Re- 
jected. 

After the govetninent refused to ac- 

The 
child's 
delict. 
The 

choice. 
Breiybody% 
hvoiite. 
■^cU>K,amk. 

POTTED^ 
MEATS- 

Pull flavored and 
-perfectly cooked 

make delicious 
Bandwtehes. 

cept the Abolish the Bar policy the 
Liberals tiien moveo to prohibit tlie 
sale of li luor on all public holidays 
and to close all bars at 9 o’clock in 
the evening and at 1 o’clock on Sat- 
urday. Even these proposals were 
voted down. 

Investigation of the actions of W. K. 
Smith, Provincial License Inspector, 
who went to the counties of Welland, 
Peel and Huron and represented him- 
self as a represent! .live of the govern- 
ment in opposing the Scott Act. — 
Rejected. 

Investigation of charges of an agree-, 
ment between the Provincial Secretary 
and the organized liquor interests in 
connection with Snider’s action.—Re- 
jected. 

I.ocal option should be made county- 
wide in-its scope.—Rejected. 

That local option should iriclude the 
wiping out of club licenses;—Rejected. 

Abolition of the three-fifths majority 
requirem?nt in local option, and sub- 
stitution of a simple majority. — Re- 
jected. 

TAX REFORM. 

1. The whole pro^dnee. 
To permit munici}>alities to . assess 

ard tax improvements, including busi- 
ness and income, on a lower basis 
than land.—Rejected. 

Wlien this province-wide proposal 
was rejected by the government, the 
liberals proposed •. • 

2. Tax reform for New Ontario. — 
Rejected. 

3. Tax reform for the City of Tor- 
onto.—Rejected. 

WOMEN’S VOTE. 

To grant the municipal franchise to 
married women, otherwise qualified.— 
Rejected. 

To extend the legislative franchise to 
those women qualified to vote in mun- 
icipal elections.—Rejected. 

The appointment of a select com. 
mittee to consider the whole question 
of extending the provincial franehise 
to women, and the municipal franchise 
to married women.—Rejected. 

COST OP LIVING. 

The appointment of a commission to 
investigate the cases of the increased 
Cost of living and possible measunes 
for improving existing conditions In 
this regard.—Rejected. 

Prosecution^ of combines violating 
the criminal code and responsible to 
a certain extent for the high cost of 
living.—Rejected. 

FINANCE. 

Resolution that the expenditure of 
all moneys should be under the direct 
control of the Le^islatxire, and not 
handed over to the cabinet, as in the 
Case of the ^,000,000 for Northern 
Ontario, and in other instances.—Re- 
jected. 

That the statutory expenditure 
should be included in the estimates, in 
order that the public should see the. 
real financial situation, and the real 
total estimated expenditure^ as is 
shown in the Dominion House by the 
Minister of Finance.—Rejected. 

That the detailed exp>enditure for the 
T. & N. 0. Railway and the Hydro^'^ 
Electric should be presented to the 
House in the Public Acoounts each 
year, as is done in other departments 
and as is done in the Federal House 
for the International Railway. — Re- 
jected. 

To curtail the expenditures on Gov- 
ernment House and statute revision.— 
Rejected. 

Publicity Tbe Remedy 
It must be quite apparent to those 

who ha\e followed the record of our 
Canadian governments for the past 
twenty years that no honest attempt 
has ever been made by any govern- 
ment to ascerta-n whether the manu- 
facturers who S'.'ek additional protec- 
tion are really in need of it. The Lib- 
eral Government sent a tariff commis- 
sion throughout the country in 1905-f), 
at which many sittings were held 
where the manufacturers presented 
their plea for further tariff favors. As 
an attempt to secure rcdiahle informa- 
tion for tariff making purposes the 
commission was a farce, as no doubt 
it was intended to Lie. The manufac- 
turers got what they wanted as a rule 
and no questions were asked. Mr. 
Borden, Leiore he become Prime Min- 
ister, was delerraintd to appoint a 
tariff commission with power to ex- 
amine mto all details and in.e.stigale 
thoroughly all manufacturing iidus- 
tries requesting furJher protection.But 
when the Senate amended his legisla- 
tion, by demanding that this informa- 
tion should be given to the public, lie 
abandoned it. It was not his inten- 
tion that the information secured was 
to be allowed to go beyond the eyes 
of the Cabinet. In presenting his bud- 
get to the House last month Finance 
Minister "White said that he had ex- 
amined the balanre sheets of the agri- 
cultural implement lîianufacturers and 
that they could not stand any reduc- 
tion except the trifling one he made. 
It is the general be'ief that the Big 
Interests who always d('inand protec- 
tion are making huge profits, but at 
any rate it is common and positive 
knowledge that thjy are developing 
multi-millionaires at an extraordinary 
rate. Some of them publ'sh thi'ir bal- 
ance sheets, but in most cases these 
balance sheets explain nothir«. Un- 
doubtedly a great many of them are 
doctored briore they are presented to 
the public, and if the profits are large 
they can easily be hidden in a variety 
of ways. Any industry’ that needs 
tariff protection or bonuses from the 
public treasury cannot be described as 
other than a pauper industry, and it 
should be treated as such by having 
every detail of its financial standing 
published for the tax-payers to scrut- 
inize. The Massey-Harris Company has 
been one of the companies that have 
profited by tariff protection for twen- 
ty or thirty years and has produced a 
goodly number of multi-millionaires. 
This company still enjoys tariff pro- 
tection and its magnates squeal loud- 
ly when there is any talk of reducing 
their '‘protection.” Why should not 
all details of their financial standing 
be published so that the public may 
then know the facts ? It is not sufii- 
ciert to give this information to the 
Finance Minister, and no one will have 
any confidence in statements that he 
may make as to the poverty of the 
implement manufacturers. He holds 
his position for the purpose of look- 
ing after the protected interests, and 
no one will deny that he is doing it 
well. We fancy that if the Massey- 
Harris Company were faced with the 
alternative of publishing full details 
of its finances or relinquishing all its 
protection, it would become a Free 
Trade industry immediately rather 
thar< disclose the huge profits it has 
been getting out of the public under 
the shelter of the protective tariff. — 
The Gtain Growers Guid. 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

0TT4WA, ONTARIO 
On the Civil Service Examinations 

for November, 1913, our stenographers 
and typists headed the list of snccese. 
ful candidates for the whole of Canada, 
capturing the first, second and fourth 
places. 

We attribute thi.s success to modern 
methods, first-class equipment, and a 
strong staff of teachers who know 
what to teach, all having been prac- 
tical stenographers. 

Send for circular, D. E. Henry, Pre- 
sident. corner Sparks & Bank Sts. 

<3 »t. Montrs»! 
Established in i896 

A sourse in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a city like 
Montreal where the demand for young 
men and women is far in excess of th» 
supply, offers great advantages. In 
dividual day and evening instruction 

Positions secured for all COUPE 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. 

AMOUS GAZA, Prin 

ATTEND THE 

Cornwalli ^ Ontarioj 

Practical courses of study. Expert 
teachers. Finest equipment through- 
out. Our patronage extends from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the 
Yukon to the West Indies.. Complete 
information on request. C..' 

Address GE(!)'"' IL 
Cornwall, Ontario 

The Ontario Issue 
Mr. Rowell, leader of the Liberals in 

Ontario, makes the chief issue in the 
present Ontario campaign very’ plain. 
He told an audienee the other even- 
ing that when he became Liberal 
leader in Ontario he promised an ad- 
vanced temperance programme. How 
far it would go he could not say until 
he had consulted his colleagues, but 
once a policy had be^'n decided upon 
he pledged himself to submit it to the 
Legislature, and from the Legislature 
to the country, and let the people 
themselves decide. 

That policy was the abolition of the 
bar in the province of Ontario. That 
was the policy the Liberal members 
of the legislature had adopted. It 
had been submitted to the house and 
rejected. It was now before the 
country. 

“That pledge has this day baen ful- 
filled,” he declared the other evening. 
“That issue is before the people sf 
Ontario ; it is before them for judg- 
ment, From Ottawa to 'Sarnia, 
from the Croat Lakes to the 
northwestern boundary of Ortario, 
that issue, for the first tim^, in a def- 
inite, concrete proposal, is before the 
people. I have discharged my re- 
sponsibility. The continuance of the 
open bar rests upon the conscience of 
the people of Ontario today. 

“At the opening of the campaign I 
make another pledge,” he continued. 

■‘Tf the people of this province want 
the bar to go, and will send to the 
legislature men who will support me 
in doint it, in the first legislature 
that meets after the election, an act 
will be passed wiping out every bar 
in the province oi Ontario ? 

Ontario electors have nothing to 
complain of with respect to definite, 
ness. Mr. Rowell must be given credit 
for courage.—Farmers' Tribune. 

Cheesemaking 

Test Supplies 
Alkali 

Indice-oor 
Acid 

Pipettes' lo c.c. and 

17.5 C.C. 

Acid Measures 
Burettes 

Drop Bottles 

Stirring Rods 

Rubber Tubing 

HOMB 
STUDY 

^ UNIVERSITY 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
JUXITMI. 

«. 1. CROim.1 

 '—^ i 

I “FORD” McL-vO-riU -BUICK 
Ü The Universal Car 

JOHN ANGUS Me 
Buggies 
Cutters 
Wagons, Carts 
Horses 
Harness 
Etc , Etc 

and Company 

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Automobiles 
nasoiine Engines 
Stoves and 
Ranges 
Farm Impieirents 
Etc , Etc- 

The Buggy From Glengarry 

Tis a fact that th : 

GowOng Business College 
Ottawa, Canada 

Is resognised throoghout Csntrml Can- 
ads as ‘'Ottawa's Greatest S<3h<M>l of 
Business, Shorthand aad Civil Ser- 
vice” Candidates are prepared for the 
ezsimnati<»is of tbe Civil Serviee and 
the Business Educators' Association of 
GÛada. 

The school is open all svmaser. Ca- 
ter aaytiiae. 

W. E. GOWLING, Principal. 
Cor. Baak & Wellington Sts. 

C. A. SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

JOBS 

A car on the road is -worth ten 
in the garage. A big reason 
Ford popularity is Ford de- 
pendability. The Ford is 
“ Johnnie-on-the-spot ” three 
nundred sixty-five days a year. 
It gives unequalled service to 
its owner. 

Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford run- 
about; the touring car is six fifty ; the town car 
nine hundred—f. o. b. Ford, Ont., complete with 
equipment. Get catalog and particulars from 
John A. McMillan & Co.. Alexandria, Ont. 

C 

Having been advised by the Ford Motor Co. that they are unable to fill our May shipment we would 
suggest that intending purcha.seis book their orders without^ dday as we have only a limited number left. 

Of course yon are going 
to Paint this spring— 
to protect your House 
—and to make every* 
Cling look fresh and 
bright. Use &e Paint 
that has proved its real 
Ouality—O.P.W. Paint 

D. r 
Hardware Me 

Ask the Architects, thcBuilders, 
the Grand Tnuüc offtcrals—and 
they will tell yoo that everything 
used in these two magnlâoeat 
hmkfin^, was the best that 
moaey could buy. 
Thb Is why O.P.W. Paint was 
used throughout, to 

High grade—hut 
not high priced. 

URVILLE 
nt, - Ale3niMlrii».> 

No. 421 Duplex-Spring Wagon* 

Tb« Psinrb lika 
the emite ;>■ ft 
woa^ oomo o& 

Horses, Buggies and Harness 

:E 

r- 

I   
I OUS PERSDHIIL mn*TIOII m TO UKDTRTIIKIIIE-Diir M NIGHT CillS 

/ 

i 
c. 
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OTTAWA 
ESTABLISHED 1874. 

Total Deposit* Nov. 30,1893 
Total Deposits Nov. 30,1903 
To>tal Deposits Nov. 30, t913 

. $ 4,100,382 

. 13.926,867 

. 40,807,499 

In each of the Bank’s numerous Branches throughout 
Canada there is a 

Savings Bank Department 
where an account may be opened with $i. or more. 
No delay nor formality necessary either in depositing 
or withdrawing money. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, F. V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH. R. W. OLLOCK. Manager. 
MAX:aLLE BRANCH, E. P. HUNTER, Manager. 
DALKEITH BRANCH, J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL, J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE, A. M. PINARD, Manager. 

REAL ESTATE 
A Qûmber of reliable properties in 

the town of Alexandria and Hawkes* 
bury for Balc^ also several good farms 
situate in the Counties nf Glengarry 
•nn Prescott. Good snaps for intend- 
ing purchasers. Money to loan on first 
mortgages. Apply to J. J. McDonald, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont, 
13-tl 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Reserve and Un- 

divided Profits $3,400.000.00 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed - $80,000,000.00 

Special Attention paid to Farmers’ Business and the 
accounts of Cheese Factories. Sale Notes Discounted at 

lowest current rates. 
We solielt the banking business of Merchants, 

Corporations and Individuals, and offer ex« 

oeptlonal advantages to all. 

smiiGS Him DipiiiiriiEiir-oHE DOUHi w mi ICCOIINT. 
HIGHEST CURRENT RATE OP INTEREST PAID. 

Alexandria Bramch :: D. S. Noact. Mgr. 
DalKousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, fi\gr, 
St. Polycarpe Stn Braneh E. J. Matte, Mgr 

Hoçll^^laga Bank 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE-T. W. MUNRO, Manager. 

APPLE HILL-T. W. MUNRO, Manager. 

FOURNIER—D. McINNES, Manager. 

VANKLEEK HILL—D. McINNES. Manager. 

HAWKESBUHY-J. I. LABROSSE, Acting Manager. 

L’ORIGNAL—0. CHARETTE, Acting Manager. 

STE. JUSTINE-C. BEAUVAIS, Manager. 

RUSSELI^F. M. AMEY, Manager. 

VERNON-F. M. .AMEY, Manager. 

CASSEI.MAN—L. E. CADIEUX, Manager. 

ééééééééééééééééééiéééééééé^ 

Dairymen and 
Cheesemakers 

We keep in stock stationery 
and printed forms needed 
by you in your business :— 

MILK SHEETS 
MILK TEST SHEETS 

SHIPPING BOOKS 
CHEESE PASS BOOKS 

(English and French) 
PAY ENVELOPES 
RECEIPT BOOKS 
SHIPPING TAGS 

BUTTER WRAPPERS 

The News Printing 
Company, Limited 

Alexandria, Ontario 

Rea* Estate Notice 
The undersigned has lor sale a few 

good farms in the County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchasers will do well to 
see me before buying. 

Parties who wish to dispose of their 
{arms, may be able to do so by call- 
ing at my office, as I have a number 
of enquiries for f.'irms. 

, T. J. GORMLEY, 
Alexandria. 

Office—Courville Block. 36-tf 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

Farmb for Sale 
The South East quarter of Lot No. 

83 in the 7th Concession of the Town- 
ship of Lancaster, containing 50 acres 
more or less, is for sale. If you are 
looking for a snug home at a reason- 
able price, come and see me quick. A 
snap for a cash buyer. Arck'd J. Mac 
donald, North Lancaster, Ont.  
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GRAND TRUNK 

LEGAL 
OJU. BOBEBTSOM. 

CoBTsyaiMw 
Naiuy Publi* lor Oatszio. 

“lowstMaiisr ffigk Cooit at JmlÜm. 
Issner o< Marriage Liooises. 

XaxvUls. Ovtario. 

«. MUNBO 
BoliiHar 

Caavs^uwar, Notary PaUIS, Us. 
AlazsMiris. Oataria. 

tammy to Loaa at Low Bates at btm- 
jfA. Mortgagas Parehaasd. 

«•«ABD H. TIFFAKT, K.0. 
Bariatar, Notary Ua. 

Base Nswa Ofisa thraailrta, Bab. 

I«GO k HARKNE88 
Bairistsr, Solûitoaa, 

HUr Browa Bloak. Pitt at. 
Moasy t 

i. G. Harkassa. 
3. L Goge. 

•HINALDA. MACDONALD 
Barriater, Solicitor. Bte. 

Oppoait. Post Office, 
Glsngarriaa Block. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

J. MACDONELL, 
LICENSED AacAhHHar 

For Coonty of dsagsMy, 
Alasaadria, Oak arts. 

MEDICAL 
MB. A. r. MCLAREN 

Eya, Ear, Noas and Tkraat. 
Mm Hoara:-10 tUll, «tiII4,TtiB*. 

Fkoaa:—1006. 
iScw:—396 Soaisract Strict, 

Ottawa. 

4B. N. M. BELLAMY, 
Vstcrinary Sargaoa aad Bsatlat 

•raduat. Ontario Vatariaaty Coikgs, 
Ksayoa Btraat 

Alszandria. Oatarlo. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
IVBBT STABLE 
ïHabUa:—St, Catkirlas Btraat 

Bear of Grand Union Hotal 
trek. McMHlan, ^opristor, 

Akxnndria, Oatatto. 

The Lake auii Rail Route to 
Western Canada 

Leave Toronto 11.15 a.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, via Grand 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
Coy. to Fort William and Grand 
Trunk Pacific to points in Western 
Canada. 

SETTIERS’ EXCURSIONS 
R0UND TRIP FROM ALEXANDRIA 

TO Haileybury ?9.35, New Liskeard 
89.60, Matheson 811.40, Porcupine 
812.80, Cochrane 812.40, and other 
points on T. & N.O. Ry. -Going Jime 
lOth; returning until June 20th. 

HOMESEEKERTEXCURSION 
Round trip tickets to Western Can- 

ada via Chicago and North Bay on 
sale every Tuesday until October 27, 
at very low fares. Tickets good for 
two months. 

Trains Leave Alexandria East Round 
1000 . ^ (Daily) for Montreal,^ points 

A.ivi, west of Ooteauj Junction .and 
arrive Montreal 11.42>.m. 

■; Agricultural ^ # 

# Depattment I 

♦♦♦♦♦♦•I- 

Rural Depopulation | Farmers Appeal To 

4 AO üvr ilDaily except Sunday) for Mon • 
.Jrfli. treal Glen Robertson. Hawkes ' 

bury, Coteau Junction, Valleyfleld, Oornwall 
and Brockville. Arrive Montreal S.15 p.m. 

6 1 Q r> BY (Daily) for for'Coteau Junction 
and points West, Valleyfleld 

8wanton, also Boston and New.York. Arrive 
Montre a8.00 p,m. 

9 1ft i> lur (Daily, except Sunday), for *• tvi, treal, Toronto, Ghicago 
points West. Arrive Montreal iQAS.p.m. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound 
1 n nn A AT' (I'^^T) Ottawa, and inter- XV.Wr A.ivi, mediate points, arrive Ottawa 

11.30 a.m. 

10 40 A iw (Dai.y except Sunday), for OV 11./A.M. tawa. Arrive Ottawa 11.55. 

Rural depopulation, wmen tup- 
census of 1911 showed to have resulted 
in a decrease in the townships of Old 
Ontario during the previous ten years, 
of a hundred thousand, still goes on. 
The reports of the Bureau of Indus- 
tries, published by the Government of 
Ontario, and available to 1913, show 
the state of the assessed population 
since the taking of the census. The 
following counties, which are selected 
as being little * influenced by the 
growth of towns within their borders, 
show these decreases from 1911 to 
1913 : 

Bruce    1,974 
Grey  2,210 
Huron  1,729 
Kent  678 
Lennox  571 
Middlesex...,:  1,364 
Ontario   809 
Oxford  634 
Peel  366 
Perth    896 
Peterboro  248 
Wellington  959 

The decrease in Middlesex does not 
include the incorporation of about 
three thousand five hundred people in 
the city of i.ondon, who were in 1911 
assessed in London township. 

Manufactures 

An average decrease of the rural 
population of each of these twelve 
counties of a thousand in two years, 
will startle those who have been re- 
lying on the assurance of the bank 
philospphers tliat the movement from 
the land had ceased at least three 
years ago. It ought to startle the 
manufacturers and their dependents 
of Ontario, who have been persuading 
themselves that alshough the mark 

(Daily exo.pt Sunday),for Otuwi the West bas become limited and y.o# r.ai. and all intermediate stations unsale, thty w-]ll have, with smallest 
profits, an ample market in Ontario. 

and all 
Arrive Ottawa 7.13 .pm. 

Q v> Tur (Daily except Sunday), for Ottawa À7.00 r.M., Arrives Ottawa 10.60p.m. 
No connections on Sunday for^lBockland an 

Hawkesbury Branches. . 

T> \jt (Suadays only), for Ottawa anl 
iBtMmadlate points, Arrivas at 

Ottawa 11,90 p.iu. 

Middle and Western Diïlsions 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m., (or 

Pembroke and Barry's Bay. 

Trains leave Ottawa 11.45 a.m. foi 
Pembroke, Madawaska, Whitney, Farrj 
Sound. Arrive D^x>t Harbor 9.30 t>.m. 
North Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 4.56 p.m. fox 
Pembroke. Madawaska and interme- 
diate points. 

Parior oars on all trains between Ot- 
tawa and Montreal. Through sleeping 
cars between Ottawa and New York 
withowt change. 

Pullman buffet sleeping car daily be- 
tween Montreal and ^ston. 

Ocean steamship passengers boolmd 
at through rate# by any agency over 
all important steamship lines. 

For further particulars apply to 

Geo. W. Shepberd, Af^ent 

It will puzzle those who are being as- 
sured from day to day by the press of 
both parties that the farmers were 
never better off than now. 

If that is true, why, we ask, do the 
people continue to leave the land? If 
farming in Ontario is more profitable 
than ever, the people are going to still 
more profitable occupation. Canada's 
borrowings in 1913 reached a climax, 
as we have shown, of four hundred and 
eighty-seven millions, and there is no 
reasonable doubt that the spending of 
80 vast a sum was influential in de- 
populating the land, no matter w'hat 
might be the gains of farm industry 
as compared with the past. But 
when the production of farm wealth 
has been diminished by the withdraw- 
al of population from the land, how 
are these debts and the annual interest 
charge to be pa.id ? I^Tien borrowing 
ceases, labor will be forced to leave 
the cities, but it will slowly return to 
the land. It will look first to the 
United States. Before it can largely 
return to the Ontario farms, prepara- 
tion must be made for it, the means of 
which are not at the farmers' dis- 
poeal. It will take years to relieve 
the scarcity of dwellings which now 
exists.—Weekly Sun. 

Make Your House the Most 
Attractive on Your Street 

**High Stsuidard’* Paint 

To have the best looking house 
in the neighborhood should be the 
ambition of every house owner. 

There are so many advantages— 
economy in repairs—vàh» 
of property—pleasant environment 
etc. 

Paint and Flowers 
ajw two essen^ala. The cost of these is small 
when the pleasora anX comfott of home im- 
provement are enjofed. We want to help 
you choose the right peiiit for every surface. 

Read the next «ïlunwi. 

if the (2^ paint to use for 

—Permasent Colors 
—Longer Wear 
—^Economy (per years of vrear) 
-rfieat Results 

We sell “High Standard’’ Paint Products 
because they are the best to be had. They 
have been tested by scientific men and practical 
painters and haoe always been found to “Give 
Best Results,’ and most satisfactory. 

The “Little Blue Flag” is on the labd of 
every can of High Standard—.-The emblem tt 
Quality. 

Read our booklet “HOMES ATTRACTIVE from 
Gate to Garret.*’ Free ,copies at our store while 
the supply lasts. COLOR CARDS and paint in 
formation free. 

D. COURVILLE 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

A gloomy picture of the struggle of 
the- Western farmer, relieved by a de- 

■ ascription of methods being adopted to 
j bring amelioration for agriculturists, 
I about amelioration for agriculturists, 
• was the feature of an address deliver- 

ed last wfek by Charles A. Dunning, 
j general manager of the Saskatche- 
! wan Co-operative Elevator Company, 
I before the Canadian Manufacturers' 
I Association in annual convention at- 
! the Windsor Hotel, Montreal. 

Mr. Dunning described the flow of 
I farmers from the land to the cities, 
I and blamed it on the increased cost 
* of production, which had gone by 12 

per cent, since 1909, and the increase 
in tran.sporlation rates, which had 
jumped 14 per cent, since 1909. He 
showed how the Western farmer is 
geograpliically worse off in regard to 
his markets than any other farmer 
in the world, the Argentine farmer 
being near the Amazon, the Aus- 
tralian near the sea, while Russian 
and agriculturists of the United 
.Slates were near tiveifs, and had an 
enormous consuming population 
right at their doors. The Western 
farmer had thousands of miles of rail 
and water tranep«rWtion to reckon 
witli, and the that he was 
today selling his ■roeat for perilously 
close to what it ebst to produce. 

Mr. Dunning answered the demand 
of manufacturers and Easterners as 
to why Westerners did not try mixed 
farming by pointing out that many 
sections of prairie wheat land were 
totally unsuited because there was no 
water, though diversified farming was 
being encouraged. He said because 
wheat was more stable in price it 
would for a long time be produced 
exclusively by many farmers. While 
developing his arguments in this con- 
nection, Mr. Dunning .^owed how 
heavily many farmers were pressed 
down by debts to implement makers, 
and held that many homesteaders had 
paid toll to them from the first day 
they started farming. He said that 
100,000 farmers in Saskatchewan 
owed 835,0(X),OiX) for machinery alone, 
and denounced indiscriminate credit 
as a danger to be guarded against and 
urged his audience to discourage it. 

Discussing tariff matters, Mr. 
Dunning said the Canadian Manufac- 
turers’ Association could assist the 
Western farmer by bearing this in 
mind when making representations to 
the Dominion Government .^pr reduc- 
tion in duties. The Western farmers 
were overwhelmingly free traders, 
and this had been brought about be- 
cause they are the people who bear 
the burden of tariffs without receiv- 
ing any' benefit from them. New- 
comers to the West were speedily im- 
bued with the free trade ideas of 
those around them, and they could 
rest assured that if the protectionists 
of Eastern Canada put on the screws 
too hard during their time of power 
there would be^a great change even- 
tually, due to the increased voting 
power of the West. 

UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS. 
During_the discussion on the Ex- 

irt, R. Fab- ecutive Committee’s rep BOO] 
bairn, Toronto, referrea to the ques- 
tion of undesbable immigrants, and 
said he was afraid from his experi- 
ence in the Public schools at To- 
ronto that many more menially de- 
ficient - entered Canada than was 
realized* 

W. G. Edmonds deprecated the buy- 
ing of imported furniture by the 
Government and railway companies, 
and the chairman assured him that 
this point should receive notice. 

C. T. Currelly,, Toronto, in the 
pap 

museums, alluded to the fact that 
Germany led the world in this mat- 
ter. Canada having only one such 
institutioEi, that , at Toronto. The 
sending out of loan collections was 
a training that would materially im- 
prove Car»adian designs, particularly 
as the country was now entering 
upon a more ornamental style of 
manufacture. 

Time Savers 
One oi the great sources of satis- 

faction for those who live in ' the 
country districts is the fact that we 
are rapidly acquiring appli>xnces for 
saving time. In times past when 
there j£aa no rviial deliverp^* tele- 
phone and daily mail, much time was 
consumed in doing things which ctn 
be done today without any apparent 
tax upon the farmer. Tt may be 

I said that farm labor la a fixed charge, 
lliere is just about so much work 
to be done. But this work can be 
largely reduced by carefil planning. 
'When work is not in excess {3o at 
to be unduly burdeusome) *^e have 
one of the conditions for healthy Uv- 
ing. 

One of the modern facilities which 
save time is the auto. This means 
of communication is multipl>’ing. A 
farmer, to-day, can make even long 
trips to remote towns and returtj to 
the home without any serious tax 
upon mk time. 

♦ T 
♦ Every page of this weeks paper 

♦ mould prove tnUresting reading 

^ our subscribers. Study them "I 

Report Of Royal 
ComioisslDO 

The Uon. Minister of Agriculture 
in the debate in the House, some 
time since, made, among other 
statements, the following : "My 
own heling is that we have to 
work ,in the largest ' spirit for 
the proper development on the 
soundest possible basis of Canadian 
industry of dairying, especially fal 
regard to its export phase.” Again, 
he says : ''In regard to the whole in- 
dustry the governuient is most anx- 
ious to forward it in every legitimate 
way, because we recognize that the 
dairy industry is one of enormous 
importance to the whole irdustrial 
basis of this country,*’ and again, 
he says, "anything that the govern- 
ment can do to assist this great in- 
(Justry, the government ought to do, 
and will do,” and again, he saj-s, "if 

ease is made out with sufficient 
strength for action by the govern- 
ment, I can promise that it will not 
nd with a si.-nple report, but that 

later on the government will take 
action upon it.’^ 

The Royal Commissioners sum- 
marized their findings as follows :— 

(1) That in the opinion of your 
Commissioners, Mr. Mci.eod and bii 
assistants weigh the cheese correct- 
ly, and that the scales used by ihem 
are well balanced and alisolutely ct.r- 
rect, and are examined by the official 
examiners from time to time. 

(2) I’hat the principal cause ror 
the short weights complained of are 
as follows ;— 

(a) C'heap, inefficient and not well 
balanced scales at the factories. 

(b) C’arelessness in weighing at the 
factories. 

(c) Dishonest weighing a^d false 
marking of weights on boxes at the 
factories. 

(d) Weighing the cheese too green 
at the factories. 

(3) That all certificates as to 
weights are issued by Mr. McLeod and 
his staff, and that it is impossible.r 
for merchants to obtain blank cer-^ 
tifioates. 

(4) That the weights from those 
factories that are farthest from Mont- 
real appear to hold out better than 
those nearer Montreal. 

(6) That the reputation of Cana- 
dian cheese in the English market is 
being seriously affected by the ship- 
ping of green cheese. 

(6) 'lliat a class of scales are bO- 
ing placed on the market in Canada 
at the present time bearing tho 
stamp of government inspection that 
arc rot fit for the purpose intended. 

(7) That no complaints have E>een 
received in regard to the weighing ot 
butter. 

(8) That the only complaint your 
Commissioners have had in regard to 
the rules is in connection with that 
portion of Rule 2. which provides that 
no gains shall be applied agidnst 
losses, in the average, and the Moiit- 
real Produce Merchants’ Asaodation 
have agreed to eliminaie this. 

We thought it advisable to publish 
the above extracts from the Report cJ 
the Royal Commission at the com- 
mencement of another season. 

imperfectly Understood 
By 0. C. Gregg. 

It takes a long time for a truth to 
become established, when the error 
that has preceded H has had a long 
time to take root. It is oily lately 
that it has been generally believeil 
that the dairy form of x^k maker 
was a form by itself. We can recall 
the time when such a thought had 
not entered the mind of the average 
farmer. It seems strange to us now 
that we should hgve recognized that 
Nature had established a form for 
the ruDoing dog» and another for tbs 
fighting dog» but that dairymen wsra 
so blird as not to recognize Nature's 
plan for the milk maker in the catUa 
race. 

Many half truths were believid ID. 
those days. We will quote a (vw 
show how absurd they appear IQ. QS 
at this time. 

Some people laid great tHrest 
upon a thin neck ; again, others 
thought that the tail muet be long. 
Much was thought of tba crumpled 
horn, others laid great etcess on 
size of the udder, paying no atteft- 
tion to the qua! ty of the milk 
glands. Now all ^ these things 
which we have 'mentioned as errors, 
have a measure of truth behind 
them. They may be very misleading» 
unless they are pron^rly olassifitd» 
with r^erence to ^h i" functions in 
selecting a cow th..t is an abundaal 
producer of milk. 

But a writer for a paper M* 
sûmes that a round or full should* 
er Can not be found in the body cê 
a great nülker. He who holds SMM 
a belief is in error. He who rejsstg 
a cow because she has a heavK 
shoulder makes a very serions ml^ 
lake. Indeed» such a one may 
ject a wonderfully good 
through this error m judgment 
lack of knowledge. 

There should be a clear and die* 
tinct recognition of the differenee 
between a heavy shoidder and « 
heavy crop. By crops, we mean the 
part of toe body which is just behind 
the shoulder, as we , look at it from 
the forequarter. Here is a part <â 
the body that is ver^ significant In 
selectitg a great milking cow. 

When that part is round and fo& 
we have a positive indication that 
the cow, while she may furoduce g 
good flow of milk for a certain 
iod, will produce H only for 
paratively short time and then _ 
begin to make flesh. It is ' 
many characierietlots of 
call the dual purpose type. 

• oiiE 

The News will be sent to 
any new subscriber in Canada 
for l2 months for $1.00, Uni- 
ted States $1.60. ^ 



MAXyillE 
Mr. D. Campbell, Baltic*s Comen, 

tra« a visitor here the latler part of 
laat week. 

Mr. D. McEwen of Mooae Creek, was 
ft recent visitor to town. 

Mrs. Hol>ert Jamieson had as her 
ffuest last week, her sistetr. Miss Shei'- 
man of Hawkesbury. 

Mr. E. J. MoRae, last week, shipped 
a couple of cars of live stock from 
Monkland Station, to the Montreal 
market. 

Mesers Alex. Campbell, Neil McLean, 
D. Campbell and Alex. Lrquhart, of 
Bcdtiü's Comers, were recent visitors ‘ 
lo town. { 
Mr. John Wieleb of Welsh & Christie, 
merchants, did business in Montreal, j 
the forepart of last week, afterwards i 
making his weekly v^its to Vankleek 
Hill, Alexandria and Cornwall, retvirn- 
tng home Saturday morning. 

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Happen of Creep 
field, were visitors to town last Fri- 
day. 

Mr, Geo. Dixon, Riceville paid our 
town a business visit on Friday. 

Mr. Mai. McLean and Mirs. McLean of 
Baltic^s Comers, visited friends in towil 
cn Friday. 

Mr. Neil McTntosh and sister. Tol- 
lmens Corners, were the guests of Mrs. 
MoKillican on Friday. 

Mr. l:^ersha of St. Isidore, wae in 
town for a few hours on Friday, 

Mr. Rory Cameron, contractor of the 
new school, here, was in Caseelman 
last week looking up building mater- 
ial. 

We understand that a new seven 
passenger automobile will be the lat- 
est addition to our already goodly 
liumber. 

Miss Jessie McRae of Hull, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. McRae, 
mst week. 

Mr. Geo. D. McKenzie, granite deal- 
i«r, Aberdeen, Scotland, did business in 
Maxville, .6n Monday. 

Mr. Sandy McGregor of St. Elmo, 
did business here on Saturday. 

Mr. J. Mai. McGregor of Sandring- 
ham, was in town on business bent on 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Robinson of 
.Wwina, were the guests of friends here 
the latter part of last week. 

Mr. Hugh Munrp, M.P.P., azkd J. J. 
IfoDooald of Alexandria, spent a pori 
tioft of Saturday with Maxville friends. 

Congratulations are in order to Mr. 
Willie Mtloan, son of our -eftteemed 
townsman, Mr. Hugh' McLean who 

^ passed his Civil Service Examination 
with distinction having 147 more 
marks to his credit than the passnum^ 
her. 

Mr, J. W. Wesgar who recently bad 
his ear painted and overhauled geuer- 
aMy now possesses an auto of fine ap- 
pearance, and in si)lendid running or- 
der at that. 

Messrs. Albert Gates and Earl Wert 
of fouraier, did busiuess hese on Fri- 
Âty. The latter who cultivates hops, 
imnswhat extensively reports that his 
crop this year is in fine shape. 

Ins ladies of the Presbyterian Church 
soodocted another panf^ sale last 
^tuiday, the same proving very tuc- 
csssfuL 

Mr. Norman McGillis of Lancaster, 
hardware represen^tlve, was ifijere re- 
eently and transacted considerable bue- 
IlMB with the local hardware dealers. 

Uk. O^eil of Greenfield, was here 
the laiier part of last weiek. 

Messrs. Ihmoan McCuaig and D. R. 
HcRonald vyn in town on l^ursday 
of Iflirt week. 

Mr. Fred HoCkrimmon, of Dunvegm, 
WM hers for a riiort time on Fmay. 

Mr. B. Roueelle drove to Cornwall 
Oft Friday last oh bumness bent, re- 
turning home ihe following day. 

Mr. Peter Kippen of Greenfield did 
husineB* here t^. latter part ol tbe 
we^. 

After spending a week or so with 
Maxville friends, Mr. David Hunter left 
lor Grimsby Jriday morning. 

Mr. Rouselle'ol Rose Comers, was 
in town on Saturday. 

Miss Cassie Mclntoeh and brother, 
Mr. «Tohà Mclntoeh of Dyer made sev 

Vdl calle here on Friday. 
Mrs. Chriitie of Winnipeg and her 

Saughtec, anrived on a vimt to her 
hromrs, the Messrs. John and Willie 
Kennedy and sister Mrs. K. J. McRae. 
They «re bsfng warmly weleomed by a 
host of Glengarry friends. 

The reeldente of Maxville and vicin- 
ity are to be commended for the good 
work they did in the local cemetery 
last week. Keep the wtork up. 

G»>tain £. J. Glasgow was in town 
on raday and put in a busy day 
handing out the uniforms to the boys 
of his company who left here for ^lelr 
Annual training at Fetawawa on Mon- 
day. Ihe boys were given quite a 
send off by our citizens. 

Mr. Donald Campbell, B^tio's Cor- 
ners, was a business visitor on Mon- 

Mr. Robert Jamieson is makii^ a 
dsoided tnmovement to Ms premisee 
by the ftKkfiUon of a handsome veran- 

which edkcn completed will ^ of 
great convenienee and comfort to the 
family. 

Bom On Wednesday, June, 10th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. B. RouseQe, of tbe Com- 
mcrrial Hotel, a son. 

M. and Mrs. I^ter HeEwen, on 
Ihursday evening last, entertained the 
dtofr of the Prmyterian C^urdh, in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hunter 
who were the lecipents of tokens of 
remenfiMrance at the hands of the ohoir^ 
prior to tilielr leaving for thrir new 
home at Haileybury. The evening was 
4Mightfdlly spent hy all present. 

Mr. PoBook who replaces Mr. Hunter 
as manager of Bank of Ottawa wHh 
Mrs. Pollock has arrived in town and 
are coctfially greeted by our ritizens 
geDerally. 

Mrs. j. W. Kennedy and son Wilfred 
ol Apple Hill were in town for a short 
t^ on Wednesday. , 

A oarloi|^ of live stock was tlnpped 
from the station here for the Mont- 
MI meiÂà 9m Monday, 

]fra. T: H. Campbell is visiting 
Irfieds in Dominion ville this week. 

Bev. j. Ransom and the Hesers. E. 
B. Friths of this place and W. Mhr- 

** PominionviHe, left on Taes- 
- 01- 

fcrrbon of _ 
lay to atfisod the mealing of the 
law* DaptUte vdneh lopk 

place on Wednesday and Thursday at 
Buckingham. 

The annual Entrance Examination to 
the High School was held here this 
week. Twenty-fiye pupils wrote here 
this year. We wish them success. 

Mr. Duncan Ferguson and daughtea-. 
Miss Cassie Fergusou spent a portion 
of Thursday in town. 

Mr. Hinchclifie of Ottawa spent a 
few days in this vicinity last week 
on bdsiness bent. 

Mr. H. Alguire last week received a 
large uonsigraent of gasoline which he ' 
has stored away in his oil tanK. | 

Mr. E. R. Frith, our enterprising : 
marble 4^^^' is about installing a 
gasoline engine and compressor for the 
operating of a pneumatic machine in | 
his work. 
‘Mr. John Nicholson has taken tbe | 

contract of gravelling three a.'cee of | 
tlie Max%*ille road from Mr. M<»rrow’s! 
eastward. 

The practise of furiously driving 
arcruna our streets to the danger and 
annoyance of our citizens is much to 
be condemned. The rubber tired vehi- 
cles used by these speeders make it 
exceedingly dangerous for pedestrians 
and it is rumored that unless this 
wanton pastime is discontinued the 
authorities will be forced to mave 
an example of the ofienders; A wx)rd 
to the wise should be sufficient. An- 
other form of grievance exists iu our 
midst of ptfoons loitering around' the 
entrance to our stores, the remarks 
passed between these posons often! be- 
ing of an offensive or objectionable 
character, not at all conducive to the 
best interests of our village and it is 
hoped that after this intimation good 
order will be naetored. 
^On Thursday of last week about 3 
a.m. the saw-mill of Mr. James Cluff 
was discovered to be in flames. The 
alarm was immediately sent in and a 
volunteer fire brigade was immediately 
rashed to the scene. The hand pump 
worked to perfection and with three or 
four rigs drawing water to the fire a 
steady stream was kept playing on tihe^ 
flame» with considerable pressure be- 
hind it. It was soon seen that the 
saw-mill itself was doomed, so the 
firemen directed their attention to 
saving the lumber piles which sur- 
roun£d the mill oy every side. Their 
effecti^^ work was "^rewarded with suc- 
cess, as the lumijer piles suffered pretc- 
ticallv DO damage except a slight 
scorching where the fire was fiercest. 
The sympathy of the village and the 
8urto\inding country is extended to 
Mr. Cluff who had no insurance on his 
building. Preparations are already un- 
der way for the immediate rebuilding 
of the mill, as immense quantities of 
logs still remain to be cut up and Mr. 
Cluff is anxious to complete Ms work 
with the least possible delay. The peo- 
ple of Maxville are to be congratulat- 
ed on the excellent work of the fire 
brigade which kept the fire confined 
within such narrow limits. 

Towards .ihe end of last week Mr. 
£. P. Hûnter, xnana^r of the Bank of 
Ottawa, here, deparwd for Haileybury 
Ont. to vrhSfch important branch he hes 
been appointed manager. While Ihe 
people of Maxviile are glad to see the 
services of Mr. Honter to the Bax^ xs- 
war^sd by such a well deserved pro- 
motion, siill each and every one re- 
grets his d^^ture from our village. 
Mr. Huiiter Ha» always had thé inf- 
esta of Maxville at heart during his 
three or four years stay in our midst, 
and in him Maxville has lost a good 
progressive citizen. Mr. R. W. PoU- 
oev until lately manager at Martin- 
town bos been named as Mr. Hunter's 
successor. Althoimh be has been here 
•nly a few days Wr. Pollock has al- 
ready made quite a number ol friesids 
and will, »o doubt, be well liked 
throughout this neighborhood. Short- 
ly before his departure Mr. Hunter waa 
the gaeet of honor at a banqn^ ex- 
tendi to him by the choiv of wMch 
he woe one of the leading members. 
His l^on of friends ifu and around 
Maavifie hope that Mr. and Mrv, Hun- 
ter will like their new home and that' 
prosperity will always smile tipon 
them. • 

The granolithic side-walk immediate- 
ly below the Oommerrial Hotel here 
has been completed and shows up to 
good avantage. The work seems to 
have been very well done and will 
prove quite an addition to the side- 
walk accommodation to our village. 

Ihe Maxville Creamery Co. has now 
completed the installation of the mew 
refrigesBting plant in the creamery 
here. The uneWtaking hes meant (^uite 
a considérable outlay and our citizens 
trust that Messrs. Donald AHaiD Roe 
will have reason to congratulate Iheoi'^ 
•elves on the progresei^^ spirit they 
have shown in bringing in these mo- 
dem improvements. Î? 

Mrs. Dan McCulloch of Moose Creek 
was a visitor to Maxville on Monday. 

Miss Agnes McDiarmid of Martin- 
town WM a busineee visitor to our 
village 'on Tuesday emd Wednesday of 
this wetk. 

Mr. Donald Campbell of Baltic's Cor- 
ners, spent a few hours in town on 
Monday. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald barrister 
of Alexandria, being unable to come to 
Maxville on Monday made his usual 
weekly visit on Wednesday. Ha will 
be here ae usual on Monday next week.. 

Messrs. Joseph and Emile Thauvette 
of Tayside were here on business Wed- 
nesday. 

Messrs. J. J. Mclntoeh aud Hubert 
Deagle of Alexandria passed through 
Maxville on Wednesday of this week 
on their way to Dyer, where Wiey will 
be SD^ged for about a week in pnt- 
ting^e finishing touches to the oom- 
mo^ous residence of Mrs. Dan McIn- 
tosh. 

Mr. J. W. CrewsoD, Public School In- 
spector, spent the greater part of the 
week in Maxville in connection with 
the High School Entranoe Examinr 
allons, being conducted here. 

Mr. JqliaTV Lalande of Greenfield paid 
Maxville^ a business risit on Wedneeday 
of tJlus Week. 

Dr. Howard Munroe attended the 
joint meeting hrid at BfitCrimmon on 
Tueoday evening, TpîWre hé of; 
the principal speakers. . 

Baldie Springs 
Meesrs. Angus Grant and John Mc- 

Intosh of Dunvegan, passed through 
here on Wednesday en roste for Alex- 
andria. 

Mr. Frank Phillips of Greenfield pass- 
ed through here on Sunday. i 

Dr. McEweu of Maxville ra»eed 
through our hamlet on Mond ly en 
route to Battle Hill. 

We are sorry to learn of the some- 
what serious illness of Mr. Gordon 
Ferguson and trust that he vill soon 
be about again. 

Mr. Geo. Flemming \*isited .Mr. Alex. 
McDonald on Saturday. 

Mrs. John D. McCuiig after ''spend- 
ing tb© past eight raont-is I» Montreal 
returned home last week. She was 
accompanied by Miss Boyd. 

Mrs. Archie Campbell was the guest 
of Mrs. Alex. McDonald on Monday. 

Mr. D. F. McCrimmon, Spring Creek, 
visited some of his old neighbors here 
last week. 

It afforded us much pleasure to read 
the doings of Glengarrians of North 
Cobalt as chronicled in last week's 
News. We are sure the singing wa»^ of 
high order too, although no tnention 
was made of it. Let us hear from 
you again boys. 

real market from here on Monday. 
Quito a number from outside points 

attended the d'-.dication of Mary Vale 
Abbey, nt Gl n Xevi.j, on Wednesday 
of last week. 

Mias Irene Manion, student of Glen 
Nevia (>onv«;nt, returned on Monday 
to her home at Powell, Oot., to spend 
the holidays. 

Messrs. Donald MePhee of Calgary, 
and A. McM.llan, M.P., .Alexandria, 
motored from Al exandria on Saturday 
last. 

Quite a number from this district 
took in the pilgrimage to Ste. Anne 

Beaupro on Tuesday. 
.^The marriage of Miss Mary J., 
daughter of Mr. J. C. Johnston of the 
6th Con., to Mr. J. D. McDonald of 
Glen Ro’.;erlSun, was solemnized in St. 
Margaret’s church, Gl n Nevis, or Tues 
day morning. The happy couple left 
here on the morning train on a wedd- 
ing tour which will include a visit to 
Quebec and points east. 

Glen Robertson 
Mrs. Hugh McDonald and daughter. 

Miss Jennie, were in Montreal this 

The Misses Renaud and Moore, teach 
ers, were in .Alexandria last week. 

Messrs. I). A. K. McDonald, Jos. 
Ro^^ertson, D. J. McDonald, E. Ham- 
bleton, E. M. Shaughnossy and son, 
Edwar4, were in Alexandria on busi- 
ness last week. 

Sam M. Grant, issuer of marriage 
licenses and conveyancer. 

Messrs. Johr RoT^ertson and Ernie 
Tlambleton did business in Dalkeith 
last week. 

Mr. Dean Rowe and party of friends 
from here motored to Hawkesbury and 
return last Sunday. 

Mr, J. W. Hambieton visited Mr.and 
Mrs. R. Stewart on Sunday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Showen and Mr. 
J. Bathurst of Montreal, spent the 
week end the guests of Mrs. L. Ba- 
thurst. 

Mr. -lohn Deshney received the glad 
hand while in town on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Mclennan and 
sons. Grant and Kerneth, were the 
guests ef 'Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith,Glen 
Sandfield, on Sunday. 

Mr. Horace Robertson was called to 
Ottawa on Monday lo "write up his 
rules for conductor, G.T.R." Congra- 
tulations, 

On Sunday next the Franciscan Fa- 
thers will open a m'ssion in St. Mar- 
tin of Tours Church here. 

Miss hKldred G. Grant, Philadelphia, 
Pa., arrived ir» town Monday evening 
to visit relatives and friends. Wel- 
come. 

A pubPe meeting was held in Work- 
man Hal!, on Tuesday evening last, to 
organize an Independent Liberal lea- 
gue. The meeting was a decided suc- 
cess. 

For Shle — A three burner gasoline 
cooki stove—?6 cash. Sam Grant. 

Windmill Oornerd 
the order of the Statute 

day. 
Dry weather still prevails in our 

district* 
Mrs. A. Christie, nee LizzieKennedy, 

and daughter, of Winnipeg, • are the 
guests ol her brother, Mr. J. J. Ken- 
nedy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mcl^yre visit- 
ed Avonmore friends recently. 

A number of the men are this w-eek 
engaged in gravelling the sideroad. 

Messrs. Gordon Munro and DanCam- 
eron visited Lancaster friends the fore 
part of the week. 

We are sorry to report the illness of 
Mr. Frank S£^ae. All hope for a 
speedy irc<îovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. McEwen vis- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kipperi on 
Wednesday. 

A few of OUT young people were 
pleasantly entertained at the home of 
Mr. Snbourin on Friday evening. 

Mrs. Finlay l%^ay and Mrs. Angus 
Cameron spent Friiiv the guests of 
Mrs. Willie Tolmie <M Moose Creek. 
Creek. 

Among the recent visitors here were 
Mr. and Mrs, Pressley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott of Riceville. 

Mr. Tom Blane^ was called toCom- 
wall as juryman last week. 

Mr. 

Dalhousie Station 
J. Hughes 

business visit 
of Chesterville, paid 

here on Thursday of 
last week. 

Several of our young men motored 
out to River Beaudette on Thursday 
evening to enjoy a dip in the waters 
of the St. Lawrence. 

Mr. P. R. Seguin paid friends at 
Avonmore a brief visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. Jas. McNaughton was in Mont- 
rejJ on business, Monday. 

Mr. Jos. Conlin spent Sunday at 
Green Valley. 

Messrs. P.’ W, St. Louis, A. A. Mo- 
Donell, T, S. Montgomery and A. Mc- 
»Kay motored to tardonia Springs on 
Sunday. r. 

Mr. and Mts. G. C. I.eolüîr of North 
Lancaster, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. BroSs<'au on Sunday. 

Miss lîlîa McDonell, nurse-in-train- 
ing. General Hospital, Montreal, vis- 
ited her mother, Mrs. A. 0. McDonell, 
over the week-end, 

Mr. Norman McDonald of the Bank 
of Commt»rce staff, Montreal, spent the 
week-end thé guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. McDonald. 

Mr. J. A. McDonell visited friends at 
St. Raphaels on Friday last. 

A number of our young men have 
been practising baseball oi late. Glass 
arras and wild pitches seem to; be the 
predominating features. ; 

Mr. dohn'and Mi=s Mary Hàyes of 
Montreal, spent the week-end the 
guests of Mrs. R. A. McDonald. 

Miss Katie, second daughter'of Mr. 
N. A. McDonald, is ill at present. All 
hope for her speedy recov^y. ’ 

Messrs. Brabant and Tjatulippe ship- 
ped a carload of stock to the| Ittont- 

will regret to 
has been on the 

through 
■tiy. 

Fournier 
Mrs.^ Smith was in Vankleek Hill 

and Hawkesbury last week. 
Mr. Henry Wilkes, Maxville, was in 

town this week. 
Her many friends 

learn, that Mrs. Kelly 
sick list* 

Mr. Proulx, M.P., passed 
town en route for St. Isidore recently, 

The feast of Corpus Christi in the 
Catholic Church was observed here on» 
Sunday last by the holding of a pro- 
cession. *]'he attendance was quite 
large. 

Miss Alice McCulloch, teacher, of 
Plantagenet, presided at the Continu- 
ation Class examination held here on 
Monday and Tuesday of last week. 

M"!-. Parent and his mother, Mrs. 
Parent, Rose Corners, matte a business 
trip to town on Friday of last Week. 

Mrs. Seguin recently had a verandah 
added to the front o^ her residence on 
Main street. 

Mr. S\immerby, inspector of Separate 
schools, made an ptlicial inspection of 
the local school tnis w’eek. 

Tho long continued dry spell is hav- 
ing a serious effect ou the crops. 

Candidates for the Entrance Exam- 
inations are this week writing in the 
Public school here. We hope their 
names w 11 all appear in the pass list 
in due time. 

Mrs. Shunard is recovering from her 
recent severe illness. 

Dr. Charlebois recent^ disposed of 
his farm here to his ne^hbor, Mr. L. 
Proulx. 

The Sunday school of the Methodist 
church purpose holding their annual 
picnic in Mr. li^arl Wert’s grove, on 
Tuesday aften.oon, Jnn» S3. 

A number of the asaibfre ol the 
Masonic fraternity frOM bm aad the 
surrounding district attended the fun. 
eral of thelate Mr. Stafford of Georges 
Lake. Interment took place at Lynn, 
Ont. 

Mr. W. .lohnsfon of Saskatoon, was 
through here last week purchasing 
horses and while in town was the 
guest of Mr. W, Sproule. 

Several delegates from here motored 
over to Plantagenet on Saturday to 
attend the convention held there. It 
is reported that there will be a four 
cornered fight in this county for the 
coveted honors âfe-' June 29th. 

tfrs, tbe Misses T.C)r- tto and Margaret 
McDtmald, of River Beaudette, spent 
Wednesday evening with friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Ch J tte of Mont- 
real, W)ent the week-end with the lat- 
ter's mother. 

Mrs. C. Rouleau of Cornwall, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Poirier 
during the forepart of the week, 

Mr. 1). A. "McDonald and daughter, 
Miss Margaret McDonald, paid St. 
Polycarpe a short visit on Thursday. 

loggan 
MacLeo4—^MacCualg. 

On June 10th,| 1914, an interesting 
event took placet at the Manse, Kirk 
Hill, in Ihe presence of the immediate 
relatives of the 'contracting parties, 
when the Rev. Allen Morrison, B.D., 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
Mr. Roderick Malcolm MacLeod, only 
son of the late Mr. Alex. R. MacI.eod 
of Spring Creek, to Miss Catherine 
MnoCmaig, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr. Peter D, MacCuaig of Lag- 
gan. The bride, who was given away 
bv her cousin, Mr. John K. MeSweyn 
of McCrimmon, was dressed in a tra- 
v<;lling suit of blue French serge with 
white silk crepe de chene blouse and 
a cream hat ^th touches of 4-ango. 

After the ceremony, the happy cou- 
ple proceeded to Dalkeith stafilon, 
where, amid showers of confetti, rice 
and good wishes, they boarded the 
train for Ottawa. On their return, 
Friday evening, a dinner was tender- 
ed them at their home. 

The presents were numerous and 
costly, testifying to the high esteem 
in which the bride and groom are 
held. The groom’s gift t<5 the bride 
was a soKa gold watch and fob. Con- 
gratulations. 

Mack’s Corners 
Mr. Alex. McLeod of Hamilton,spent 

a few days with his cousin, Mr. D. F. 
McT>ennan, the early part of the week. 

Quite a few from here purpose tak- 
ing in the circus at Hawkesbury on 
tho 27th inst, 

Messrs. George and Colin Cameron 
sper*t last Saturday in Alexandria on 
business bent. 

Mrs. D. W. McGillivray was a recent 
visitor at Mr. J. N. Mcjnlosh's. 

Mr. Fred McGregor, Si. Elmo» ^wai 
a few days at the home of Mr. D. F. 
McLennan this. week, vi 

Mr. J.' D. Oamerom spent Monday in 
Glen Robertson. 

Mr. A, D. McGillivray paid Dalkeith 
a business visit on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McKinnon spent 
Monday at Varkleek Hill. 

I.arge quantities of hay pass 
through here dailjr for"- shipment from 
the Dalkeith station. 
St. Telpsphore 

Mrs. L. A. Charlebois spent a few 
days last week with friends at St. 
Hyacinthe. 

Mr. E. Berry of Bainsvillo, and Miss 
M, McGregor of North. Lancaster,spent 
TuesKÎay the guest of Miss AnnieCamp- 
bell. 

Messrs. P. W. St, I.ouis and H. 
Brosseau of Dalhousie Station, Que., 
drove through here on Friday enroute 
to River Beaudette. 

The Misses Jessie and Ellen McDon- 
ald of Glen Roy, spèrt 'Wednesday 
with f-iends here. " 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Poirier spent Tues- 
day with fri'nde at St. Polycarpe. 

Mr. Raymond McDonald and bis sH- 

Green Valley 
A number of the young men of ihis 

vicinity left on Monday for the Pet- 
awawa military camp. 

Miss Mayme C, McDonald spontSun- 
clay at her home here. 

Miss Violet Baker, North Lano isier, 
s[>ent ,the wc-ek-end the guest of Miss 
McIntosh. 

Miss Tena McDonald spent Saturday 
in town. 

Her many friends are pleased lo 
léarri that Mrs. M-jDougall is able to 
be about again, after her recent ill- 
ness. 

Mrs. John McKinn .n, Glen Norman, 
visited her parental home on Thurs- 
day. 

Lancaster 
Mr. and ifrs. Lamothe of Montreal, 

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Patenaude, Oak St. 

Messrs. E. Patenaude and E. La- 
londe attended the grand procession 
at Valleyfield on Sunday last. 

Mrs. C. P. Whyte and family', who 
had be?n visiting her mother, at Hills 
dale, St. Raphatfis, returned home OD 

Monday. 
Messrs. C. McRae and D. Demoulin, 

'V’.S., left on Tuesday as delegates of 
Court 251 C.O.F., to attend the con- 
vention in Quebec City. 

Mrs.Gourley spent Saturday inMont- 
real. 

Mrs. J. D. McArthur of Winnipeg, is 
the guest this week of T-ancaster Jri- 
ends. 

Miss .Beatrice Robinson of Montreal, 
spent the week-end the guest of Mrs. 
A. Hardy. 

The Canadian Order of Foresters at- 
tended'ST'dee in Knox Church onSun- 
day- There was a large turn out. 

Miss B. McGiPivrav of Toronto, was 
the guest of Dr. *nd Mrs. Falkner for 
the paèt week-end. 

Dr. A. McLaren returned from Otta- 
wa where he sp< nt the past week the Siest of his son, Dr. A. F. McLaren. 

e was accompanied by his grandson, 
Haster ! Alexander. 

Mrs. F, J. Tobin and Miss Tena 
Tobin ol Alexandria, were the guests 
on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. J. 
Tobin. 

Tuesday was court day, here. His 
Honor Judge Liddell presided. 

Messrs. D. R. Maclennan and G. I. 
Gogo, Cornwad, were in town Tues- 
day. 

The social hop in MoRae Hall. Tues, 
day evening, was a very enjoyable af- 
fair. 

Don't forget the 55wiss Bell Ringers 
concert in McRae HaP, Monday, ^2iid 
(inst. Plan of hall at Mr. Patenaude’» 
store. 

Mr. John Ch'sholm, jr., who. spent 
the past y©ar in Montreal, is enjoying 
his vadation ■fehe guest of his parents. 

'Miss Phemia Cummlng. 
The 4-^s death of Miss Phe- 

mia Cîimmâner, trained nurse, which 
occurred at Edmonton, Alta., on Mon- 
day, Jpn© 1.5th, was received with grofound regret by her many friends 

ere. The Tate Iftss Cumming, who 
was in her 26th year, was a daughter 
of Mr.'Donald Cumming. Her death 
followed an attack of pneumonia of 
but one week's duration. Prior to go- 
ing to Edmonton, in April last. Miss 
Cmnming was superintendent, of a 
X«w York hospital. 

Miss Margaret Cumming and Mr. 
Mack Cumming left on Tuesday for 
Edmonéon to attend the funesal which 
\^4îl take place there. 

We extend sincere sympathy to tbe 
bereaved relatives. 

Mrs. .1. D. Ross. 
At her late residence. River Front, 

Lancaster, Mrs. J. D. Rosa passed 
away on Monday, June 15th. The 
deseased, whose maiden name was 
CatheriBS Colder, bad attain- 
ed the venerable age of 95 years. Her 
husband predeceased her thirty-seven 
years ago. 

She is survived by two sons and 
three daughters, namely, Donald and 
William at home; Mrs. McDonald of 
Montreal ; Miss Ellen Ross, Montreal, 
and Miss Margaret, at home. 

The funeral took place from her late 
residence, cn Tuesday, June 16th, to 
the Presbyterian Church and cemetery 
2nd Con. Rev. H. C. Sutherland ofiB 
ciated, assisted by Rev, Mr. Gourley 

The pallbearers were Messrs. R. R 
Sangster, Wm. D. McPherson, Bains 
ville ; Colin McPherson, R. -T. Sangst 
er, H. Cameron and D. M. McPherson 

Married 
McELHERAN—MONTGOMERY — At 

tile IKMM of tlM bride. Gravel Hill, 
Ont., oa the aftemooa, of Wednes- 

_ day,. June 10th, 1914, by the Rev, 
J. A. MacKenzie of Lachute, Mabel, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Montgomery of Gravel "ffill, 
to Mr. George A. McElheran, Finch, 
Ontario. 

GRAND TRUNK 
fth International Sunday School 

Convention, Chicago, I il., 
JUNE 2Srd to SOth, ’14 

FARE $29,60. 

Going June 20th to 22nd, return 
limit July .14 th, 1914. 

For further particular, apply to 

Geo.-W. Shepherd, Agen 

DONALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrister, Solicitor etc., 

Office in the Burton Block just south 

of the Bank of Ottawa. 
MAXVILLE, ONTARIO. 

Office Hours—10.30 a.m. to 5.3t> p.m. 
I'X'ery Monday. 

ADA M. ROBERTSON, 
A. T. C. M., 

Concert Contralto and Teacher 
01 Singing, . 

MAXVILLE :: ONT. 
BELL PHONE 25. 

s. 

WE 
WE 
WE 

MAKE BUTTER 
WANT CREAM 
SUPPLY CANS 
PAY EXPRESS 
PAY MONTHLY 
Give BEST Prices 

Send Us Your Cream 

umm CREiMEiiy co. 
Maxville, Ont. 

A. ZIGÜYER 
Dealer in. Domestic and t 
Foreign Fruits, Confec- 
tionery, Ice Cream, Etc. 

Has removed from his old 
stand in the Lalonde Block to 
larger and more commodious; 
premises next door south of 
the Marcoux Livery, where 
he carries a great variety of 
Fruits, Come., lonery, Nuts,. 
Etc, for sale wholesale or 
retail. Delivery. 
All fruit perfectly fresh, half car 
received every week. Please try on^ 
order. Prices suit everybody. 
Telephone charges paid on country, 
orders. 

Note the new address. Main Street. 
South, next door south of the Mar*- 
coux Livery.- Tel. 86. P.O. Box 5- 

ALEXANDRIA - ONT. 

DOMINION DAY 
CELEA^ATION 

THURSDAY, JULY 2 
AT 

DALHOUSIE^ STATION 
$300 In Purses $300 
Free-for all - - $100 
2.22 Class - - 100 
8 Minute Class 

Trot or Pace - 80 
Naméd Pace - 20 

. Entries 5 p.c. and 5 p.c, additional 
from winners, money division 50, 25, 
15, 10 p.c. 

The management will not be re- 
sponsible for accidents should any 
occur j 

Judges decision will be final. 

Ice Cream and Refreshment 
Tents on Grounds 

Pipe Music 
anj Other Amusements 

ADMISSION - - 25c 

NEW BAKERY 
CATHERIHE ST,, ALEXANDRIA, 

Plain and Fancy Bread, Buns, Cakes, etcj 
Sanitary Oven Used 

All Orders Will receive prompt» attentin» 

J. A. Charlebois,, 
Old Post Office Block, Alexandria 

37 tf.; 

USE 

FIBRE WAIL BOARDS 

Archie jMcDonald, 
President 

A. J. McRae» 
Secretary 

Brosseaii) Prop. Commercial Hotel 

Better and cheaper luth and 
plaster for interior of buildings. Warm- 
er and cooler than brick or cement for* 
exterior of buildings. 

• . vV.,i ''ortrd can. 
t>e DaDor'YÎ, VoLomin^d. tint- 

frescoed, or plastered. 

1 v-.i p I nc» felt Want 
. oiit'-a’ldings,.. 

V r».. w w •^■’r*’rion=, attics, etc. 
♦ <5 - h a'', earil” nut on, causes no 
!iri inconvonVnr^. It comes in< 

♦ ft. V Ç'ft. T ^ in. thick. Ik 
■io“s n'-t re'-’rir^ ^he serrices of a skill- 
ed mechanic, an- one who can use a 
hammer and saw can put it on. 

1 am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in ary quantities, from one board t<^ 
a carload. 

Get my prices for Lunfoer, ^ngles,, 
Windows, Doors» Screen Doors, etc. 

D. P. J. Tôbift 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

The News to new subscribers in Can- 
ada for 12 months $1.00 

GOURTffli; II MVESniillTION 
' We Want Kon To Come and look 

We want you to see the wonderful values 
we are offering now, some are complaining 
that business is poor, that there is nothing 
doing. We believe in doing things. There 
is always something doing at this big, live 
store. Good values, yes the best values in 
Maxville are doing it. Call and price our 
lines and be convinced. 

SmilHe & McDiarmid 
Maxville, Ontario 

MONUMENTS 
That are enduring, substantial and well 
proportioned, winning the palm of ap- 
proval from, our patrons • ■ very 
reasonable prices. 

Let us know your wish, 1 

BURNE & HI_^, 
Glengarry Marble and Granite Works, 

MAXVILLE ONTARIO 



«ik AAW A-VWTTWi 

^ Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

A Last Chance for a 
Sport Coat 

At Less Than Manufacturers Prices 

24 ONLY Assorted Colors 24 ONLY 

Coats priced from $7.50 to $12.00 

On Monday ^5*95 22nd 

The balance of a lot of 100 we had on sale 
June 6th and of which we sold 37 on that 
day. Positively the greatest bargain we 
ever offered and all the rage. The most 
up-to-date Coats $3.95. When you see 
themlyou will wonder how ever we are 
able tojsell them at $3.95. 

When you have seen them, if you tell us 
you do not consider them a bargain we 
will let you take your choice of any of them 
for nothing. Could anything be any fairer? 

We are paying the highest prices for Wool 
either in cash or trade. 

Bring us your Eggs 

lOMSlFSIlliM 
3îf755"555'5*«rji««rs*v>v«^ 
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Campaign Opens 
At McCrimmon 

On Tuesday of this week look place 
the first of the series of joint meet- 

•ines arranged for by the executives of 
the two political parties to lay before 
the electors of the county the princip- 
al issues of the day. Mr. D. I). Mc- 
-Leod acted as chairman, and gave 
great satisfaction to both parties on 
.account of his fair treatment of all 
the speakers, irrespective of party. The 
first speaker called upon was Mr.Hugh 
Munro, the former member of the T.eg- 
islaturo, and Liberal candidate in the 
pr^'sent campaign. 

Mr. Munro touched on the chief pol- 
itical issues of the day, dwelling with 
special emphasis on the lavish expend- 
iture of the Government with regard 
to Government House, which will cost 
the Province over a million dollars.He 
.showed that the Legislature had made 
a poor choice of location, overlooking 
the Don Valley Brickyards, and that 

I the House was Car larger than neces- 
I sary, çontainieg over a hundred 

rooms, all of which would have to be 
furni-îhed in the same lavish style as 
characterized the bu IcUng as a whole. 
He referred also to the Proudfoot 
charges against the Provincial Secre- 
tary to which the Government had re- 
fused to gi.'e proper attention, and 
had refis d to invest'gate' the charges 
in a fair and (impartial manner. The 
enormous cost of the last revision of 
the Ontario Statutes was also dealt 
with by Mr. Munro as an example of 
the wasteful propeni^iti s of the Whit- 
ney administration. The Government, 
Mr. Munro proceeded, had passed a 
special act to indemnify one of its 
membeirs, Mr. "Ferguson, who had bi^n 
guilty of a gross Ittion of th:» rules 
of the J.egi^ature, and had rcndere<l 
himself amenable to a h avy fine as 
well. The in reas *d expenditure was 
then dealt with at some length, and 
Mr.Munro proved that- the expenditure 
of the Government had increased to 
an alarming extent under the Whit- 
ney regime, which would have brought 
the Province to the verge of bank- 
ruptcy had not the w’ealth of New On- 
tario saved the Province from this 
grave danger. Mr. ICunro received a 
very good hearing throughout and 
was geeet.ed at frequent intervals with 
outbursts of applauSt* and cheering 
which spoke wfll f:r his popularity in 
^he neighborhood of McC’rimmon. 

The chairman then caILd upon Mr. 
•lohn A. McRae, secretary of the Con- 
servative Association, to address the 
meeting. Mr. McRae devoted most of 
his attention to a refutation of 3fr. 
Munro’s statements as to the eréction 
of the new Government House. Ihe 
cost of this handsome: buildirg, he 
said, was not as high as the former 

The Best 
Goods 

on Earth 
Are offered to us. We have the pick of them all, for an army 
of travelling men visit this store every year selling pretty 
nearly everything in Hardware and Furniture. 

We are your “Purchasing Agents”—ever think of that? Many 
tell us they get the best values here in everything they buy. It’s 
because we have to KNOW VALUES, and We pick out the best goods 

there are on the market for the money. For example. Lawn Mowers. 
There are hundreds of  ; —-, Prices from $4.00 up- 
dilferent makes on the ^^.rds. Don’t buy just 
market, but we never a Lawn Mower, but 
did a better stroke of ‘ Lawn Mower Service ’ 
business than when we There’s years of service 
took the handling of in every “Perfection-’’ 
“Perfection” Mowers. Mower. 
We personally gnaran- Croquet Sets — 4,6 
tee them for one year. ® ball sets from 
All styles and size. I $1.25 to $1.75. 

Screen Dcor Bargains—Until further notice we will sell all our Screen 
Doors at remarkably low prices. Having a heavy stock they must be sold 
regardless of price, so if in need of a door remember Our Bargains Are Genuine. 

Hammocks—A nice assortment 
of Hammocks, with or without 
va.llance, ranging in price from ^ 
$1 25 upwards. 

B. COÜRVILLE 
Alexandria 

Corrugated iron at carload prices. 

é»éééééé*éééé**ééééééi 

I 
FDP Kay Fever,Cold 
in till! Head So, Use 

NORTHLAND 
CATARRH 

CURE 
Sold Ooly By ^ 

" ' I John Mcleister I 
Chemist, Alexandria 

Sent by tnail to all 
parts of Canada for 
25 cents a Box. 

Molassine Meal 
The Best Livestock Food Known 

To Science Tn-day 
It is absolutely guaranteed 

not to contain any drugs, 
spiceS; or adulteratives what- 
ever, yet possesses natural 
antisqitic properties that keep 
the animals fed on it in per- 
fect health and enables them 
to derive greater nourishment 
from all other foods fed. For 
sale by 

The Angus McDonald 
Coal Company 

Morris Brothers, Props. 

speaker would make p opki belie\'e. 
And what is more the peo] le of Opr 
taf io h.’d n it ke.n o li^ed to pay one 
cent towards the construction of the 
building so ^ar. Ihe WLitneyGovern- 
mr-nt had r alized 'igkt hundr-.d thous 
and dollars from the sale of the old 
Government House n *» oron-o, which 
had been don:.ted to the Province by 
the Dominion Government. Out of 
this ei^ht hundred thousand dollars, 
only six hundrtd and two thousand 
dollars had been spent so fur Laving 
in the han.’s of the Go 'ernment still 
to be expended the sum of one hun- 
dred and ninety-eight thousand dol- 
lars. Ibis was quite a different st(»ry 
from that which Mr. Munro h id been 
telling the el ctors, when he tried to 
make them believe that over a million 
dollars of their money would be re- 
quired to pay for the building. He 
hoped that Mr. Munro wouLl continue 
to talk about in this manner through 
out the campei.n, as it was the best 
edverriiem.nt th3 Government « ouhl 
df*sire. The Liberals wore complaining 
that the Government Hrmse was loo 
good for Ontario. Ho maintained that 
noth'ng Could be too good for this 
the Tanner provin:e of Canada. But 
one th'ng could be sa’d abot it^—that 
it was a Government House worthy of 
our fair Province. Dealing wnth the ex- 
penditure of the Province, Mr. McRae 
while admitting that the expenditure 
had greatly increased, p'ro^ ed that the 
revenue exceed d the expenditure by 
over a million dollars, showing that 
the I’rov'ince was not running oenind 
or in danger < i bee >ming bankrupt. 

Mr. .J. A. McMillan, who followed, 
was given an enthusiastic reception.He 
dwelt;upon the dishonesty and crook- 
ed dealings of the Whitney administra 
tion, citing as an example the Pem- 
broke Lumber deal wrhere the Govern- 
ment paid to the Pembroke T.umber 
Company of wliich one of the Conser- 
vative M.P.P.S., Mr. Dunlop, was pre- 
sident, the enormous sum of 818.5,000 
for land which was not worth 8^5,000 
and which the Government could have 
recovered without the expeediture of 
any such sum of money. He also dealt 
with the Liberal policy on the subject 
of bilingual schools, showing that the 
Liberals were fully alive to the . in- 
justice which the present Government 
was doing to the French Canadians, 
and were willing to investigate the 
matter and do what they could to re- 
medy the evil that now existed. 

Mr. McMillan was followed by Ur. 
Howard Munro of Maxville, who de- 
voted much time and energy to prov- 
ing that the followers of Mr. Rowell, 
who were fighting so hard to abolish 
the bar, were by no means temperate ■ 
themselves. As an example of the in- I 
temperate followers of the temp>erance 
party. Dr. M nro mentioned the name : 
of Mr. Racine, the former member and 
present Liberal candidate in Russell 
county. This was promptly denied by • 
Mr. Hugh Munro, and Mr. D. R. Me- . 
Donald,ex-M.P.P., who followed backed 
up the statement of Mr. Hugh Munro, 
in this regard. 

The olimax of the meeting came dur- 
ing the address of Mr. D. R. McDon- 
ald, president of the fVjnservative As- 
sociation, who closed the meeting.Af- 
ter pointing out to the eh^ctors pre- 
sent that Mr. Whitney was the best 
friend that the French Canadians ev- 
er had, and tb»it the Government de- 
served great credit for giving so many 
concessions to the French ('anadians, 
he stated that the French Canadians i 
of Glengarry had shown themselves 
ungrateful for all that had been done 
for them. Mr. McDonald then pro- 
duced a letter written by Dr. D. D. 
McDonald of Alexandria, stating that 
Mr. McCuaig, the Conservative can- 
didate, Was seriously ill, and had been 
ordered to bed for three weeks and to 
give up the excitement and stsaih of 
the political campaign. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald stated that ow- 
ing to the illness of Mr. McCuaig the 
Conservatives would have no candidate 
in the field. 

As a result of this unexpected deve- 
lopment, the remainder of the series 
of joint meetings arranged for have 
been called off, and it would seem 
that an election will be avoided, and 
Mr- Hugh Munro returned by acclama- 
tion. 

Miss Anna M. Gren', daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John A. Grant, the 
interesting ceremon.- being performed 
by Rev. A. L. McDcjiald. 

llie bride, who was Liven away by 
her cousin, Mr. I). .1. Macdoml!, wore 
a blue tailor-made traveTing suit with 
hat to match, and was attended by 
her sister. Miss Praxedes Grant, who 
was attired in a Wisteria tailor made 
costume. Mr. T.awrence O'Connell was 
bestman. 

The wedding mar.h was played by 
Mi«s Cuddon, organist, while appro- 
priate h}'mns were rendered by the 

. Am: ng the gutsts present at the 
ceremony were Miss Dorothy Smith, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mr. Duncan Grant, 
Miss Anni' 1 aura Grant, cousins, of 
Martini own : Mayor Hope, Mrs. Hope, 
Mr. D. R. M'Donal’, Councillors and 
others. 

Mr. and Mr--. Seger 1 ft by automo- 
bile for I.ancaster, where they board- 
ed the (rain for Cornwall, Ottawa and 
other points. 

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
gold -watch, to the bridesmaid a gold 
mountied rosary, and to I'll? grooms- 
man gold cuff links. r 

Many rare and costL- gif s were re- 
vived which bore testimony to the 
esteem in which they are held by 
th.'ir fellow citiT<^ns of Al xandria and 
vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Seger returned to town 
Wednesday even'ng and have taken up 
thuir r.-s’d-nce on TMgin St., where 
Mrs. Seger will r-ejive alter June 2.5th. 
Congratulations. 

HYMENEAl 
Macdonald—J ohnsori. 

The marriage of Miss Mary Jane 
John90n,*daught^r of Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Johnson, Bridge End, Ont., 
to Mr. John D. Macdonald, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan J. Macdonald of 
Glen Robertson, Ont., took place on 
Tuesday morning, June 16th, at 8.30 
o*clock, in St. Margaret’s C’hurch,Glen 
Nevla, the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. A. Jj. Macdonald of Alexand- 
ria, brother of the groom, assisted by 
Rev. D. R. Macdonald, P.P., in the 
presence of immediate relatives and 
friends of the bride, and groom. 

The, bride, who' was given away by 
her father, wore her travelling suit 
of Copenhagen blue Gabardine and 
white crepe de chene blouse with white. 
I'age! hat, and carried an amethyst 
rosary, the gift of the groom’s sis- 
ter, Sr. M. of St. Patricia, St. Gab- 
riel’s Academy, Montreal. She was 
attended by her sister. Miss Margaret 
Johnson, who wore a navy blue cos- 
tume with wtfi^te Milan hat, while Mr. 
Duncan J. Macdonald, GLm Robertson, 
acted as beetman. 

During the ceremony, Millard’s Ave 
Maria was rendered by the bride’s 
cousins, the Misses Johnson of Glen 
Robertson. 

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
solitaire diamond ring, to the brides- 
maid a peari'^ pendant, and to the 
batman a gold stickpin. 

Following the ceremony,* the wedd- 
ing breakfast was served at the Com- 
mercial Hotel, T)alhou<fie Station, af- 
ter which' Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald left 
to spend meir honeymoon in Boston 
and Net? Yor’*. Before returning they 
will visit the groom’s sister, Sr. M. 

St. Catherine, Holy Cross Convent, 
Rochester, N.Y. 

Segear—Grai^. 
St. Pinran’s Cathedral was the 

scene ofj a pretty wedding on Monday 
morning, June 15th, when Mr. Max 
Christian Sçger of Alexandria, son of 
the late Mr. John 0. Seger of Bergei^ 
Norway, was un'ted in marriage ' to 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. MePhee. 

By the death of Mrs. MePhee, which 
took place on vSunday, May 31, at 
Anyox, a Catholic lady widely known 

! and higkly esteemed, has passed to her 
eternal rewar-'. For some Hme she 
ri'sided in Grand Forks, at the time 
when Father Bedard, 0. M. I., was its 
pastor. Tn Vancouver she became con- 
nected with St..JoBeph’s Parish, Cedar 
(’ottage, wliere priest and parishioners 
looked on her as a model of practical 
('athollcity. In September la-^t .she re- 
moved north to An., o.t to her son and 
daughter’s bo"se, where also her life 
edified all who knew h(!r. Her n>- 
mains were taken to Vancouver, where 
Requiem Mass was celebrated by Fn- 
tlier Bedard, 0. M. I., while Father 
MacKinn.n ofilriated at the grave in 
Mountain View Cemetery. In asking 
the prayers of the congregation at 
High Mass on Sunday for the repose 
of the soul of Mrs. MePhee, Father 
MacKinnon said the dticeased lady 
affordfd a foroi" le proof of the power 
of prayer. She had prayed fervently 
for three things, one that she mi^ht 
have Our Lady come for her during 
her month of May, another that she 
ghoud die during the celebration of 
uloly Mass, and the third, a personal 
wish. Her thrive requests were grant- 
ed, ^for she died on Sunday, May 31, 
during the celebration of Mass, and 
her personal wish was also vouchsafed 
to her. 

The pall-l)earers at the funeral were 
.1. D. McDonald of Victoria, D. .1. Mc- 
Donell, A. J. McDonald, H. Sweeney, 
George Price and J. O’Drjscoll.—B. C. 
Western Catholic. 

Mrs. MePhee, whose maiden name 
was Janet Chi^^holm, Was a daughter 
of the late Colin Chisholm, Esq., of 
32-2nd Lochit-1, and will be remember- 
ed by many of our readers. 

Miss Mary Janet Campbell. 
The funeral of the late Miss Mary 

Janet ('ampb ll, whose cleaAh was re- 
corded in last week’s issue, took place 
from the residence of her mother, Mrs 
A. B. Campbell, Main street, at ten 
o’clock, Saturday morning, to St. Fin- 
nan’s ' Cathedral, where a Solemn Re- 
quiem Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
D. A.i Campbell, P.P., St. Raphaels, 
brother of the deceased, with Revs. J. 
M. Foley, Lancaster, and J. J. Mac- 
donell, Williamstown, as doaoon and 
sub-deacon, respectively, and Rev. A. 
!.. McDonald, master of ceremonies. 

His T.ordship Bishop Macdonell was 
present in the sarctuary as were also 
Revs. D. R. Macdonald, Gl»*n Nevis ; 
U. A. Macdonald, Greenfield ; Duncan 
Macdon-.ld, Glen Rol)er'tson ; D. D. Mc- 
Millan, Lochiel : J. E. McRae, D.D., 
St. Andrew’s; E. J. Macdonald, Cry- 
sler, and C. F. Gauthier, the Palace. 

The pallbearers were : Messrs. J. A. 
McMillan, M.P., F. V. Massey, F. Kerr 
Dr. K. McLeoran, Ü. Mebanes, Vank 
leek Hill, and D. J. McDonald. 

The funeral cortege, which was ex 
ceptionally large and representativs, 
included the following friends from a 
distance ; . Miss Katherine Campbeli, 
Toronto; Mr. Arch, (’ampbell. Grand 

■Rapids, Minn.; Mr. G. A. Campl^ll, 
Saskatoon, Sask.; Mrs. A. Young, Ot- 
tawa ; Miss Meinnee, Vankleek Hill ; 

M$ss E. M. Macdonald, Chester- 
ville; Miss M. Macdonald, the Messrs. 
Ed. Macdonald, F. Uulin and D. Mc- 
Donald, all of Cornwall* 

Spiritual offerings were received from 
the Knights of Columbus, Sisters and 
pupils of St. Raphaels Convent, Mrs. 
P. H. Murphy, Mrs. J. H. Murjîhy, 
Buckingham; Miss M. Campbell, Otta- 
wa ; Miss F. M. McRae, Glen Roy ; 
Miss F. Corbett, Ottawa ; Miss Eva 

* Sauriol, Toronto, and Mrs. Rod. Mc- 
Donald, .St. Raphaels, while floral of- 
ferings were sent by the "Knights of 
Columbus, Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., 
and Mrs. McMillan, and Mr. and Mrs. 
.A. Young of Ottawa. 

Mrs. D. A. McKinnon. 
Mrs. Mary Angellne McKinnon, wife 

of D. A. McKinnon, died at her home 
in the Ruckle addition. Grand Forks, 
B. C., at 5 o’clock, rn Sunday after- 
noon, May 31st, of heart failure af- 
ter a short illnj?ss. Deceased was one 
of the pioneers of the city, and at the 
time of her d^-ath was thirty-six years 
of age. She was married to D. A. 
McKinnon in 1662, and the family has 
resided in the city since that time. 
Besides her husband, she is surv’ive<r 
by sevfn children, the oldest of whom 
is ten years, while the youngest was 
but, t^ee days old at the time of her 
death. Her mother and six brothers 
aLso live in thi^ city. The news of her 
sudden death, wh'le not altogether un- 
expected, was received with a feeling 
of sincere regret by the people of the 
co'mmuni'y, who lo-ed and respected 

her for her many womanly cjualit^i 
J he people f,f tho city and districl . 
tend the'r profound sympatbi -s to-’i-' 
bereaved husband and motherless c&apr- 
dren. 

The funeral was held at 9.30 o’clock».. 
Tuesday morning, from the CatboKir 
church, Rev. Father Peltier coii-d*uctîn|ç 
the service. The attendance wasu Llae 
largest seen at a funeral here- Smer 
many years, between thirty and forty 
conveyances foTo'ving the remains to 
Evergreen cemetery. There were maifcy 
beautiful floral off»;ring8. The brotier» 
of Mr.?. McKinnon acted as pallkeare*» 
The business houses of the city wens 
closed from 9 to 11 o’clock as a 
câ respect for the deceas.d.—The 
Grand Forks, B.C. 

'I'he abo e obituary notice wiB" B»» 
read with regret by many relatively 
and frimds cf the deceased resideot IB 
Glengarry. Mrs. McKinnon was ^ 
daughter of the late Mr. D. D. Bly- 
Dougald, contract- r, formerly of Aks»t 
andria, while Mr. McKinnon is & mam. 
of the late Mr. .'ngus McKinnon» 2!^- 
9th Jyancaster. 

Mr. .John Cameron. 

On Friday, June 5th, one of tSy 
oldest and most highly esteemed iw- 
sidents of the Township of Kenyoa,» 
the person of Mr. John Canser«si^ 
passed away at h's late residence» 11^ 
3rd Kenyon, after a lingering ilTmeoB. 
The deceased, who had reached ihy 
advanc<d age of 90 years, had reaâclafc 
on the lot where he died for upwarr&^ 
of sixty years. 

The 1 ite Mr. Cameron is survived By 
one daughter. Miss Catherine Casaaa?- 
on, on*‘the homestead. 

I'he funeral, which took place c*» 
Saturday morn'ng, June 6th, to Stm^- 
Finnan’s Cathedral, was largely sdfe- 
tended. 

1’h Î pall-bearers w»-re Messrs^ 
Kennedy, Dan .J. McDon.Jd, .JohnC«a»- 
eron, H. W. McDonald, Dan McDoMÏff 
and J. D. Camc-ron. 

Fruit Crop Outlool^ 
Ottawa, .Tune 16—The firult crop im- 

port of the Department of Agrîcaiffr 
ture for June, has the followmg-. - 

The season for apples, according 'imS' 
present indications, will be a very 
satisfactory one. There are certain 
sections, of course, where, on âcoomit 
of local conditions, the crop has be«n 
reduced, but these are, in the manv 
only small in ^ area. In Noveu. Soos^- 
tia where earli?r indicat:<Mis- pofnjbafcJ 
to a record crop, the later reports» am* • 

j very pessimistic and state that «. 
great many of the orchards in «kn 

j Annapolis Valley hax^e been compfely- 
' ly ruined. It is perhaps safe to £ne- 
sume, however, that these reports* tarn 
somewhat exaggerated, and. that .whilB ■■ 
the injury is undoubtedly severe; 
it is not so great as was at first e*-"* 
pected. It is puobably true that tka 
earlier varieties will be short and that 
oroharda on low-lying land have ben. 
injured, but that the injury hno. h"’ 
general thrOTghout the entire AH. 
polis Valley, or that aU varieties ha 
been affected, is very doubtful. Ifci 
Ontario, too, there are certain îSOIè. 
ed sections where the ravages of 
caterpillar have reduced the crop, Mi 
in all orchards where thorough spii«a. 
ing has been done and where tÉ: 
owners have given the orchards CTIJC-. 
ful attf.’ntion, the yield will be 
very satisfactory one. The genesril 
report from British Columbia is Iftodt 
a crop well above average wiH kti» 
harvested, particularly of the earl^ 
varieUes. 

In regard to peaches, so far as 
tario is concerned the reports ■ <HII»I3M 
practically the same as those pklh- 
lished a month ago. With the **- 
ception of the Essex peninsula mmA 
a slight Hcatterin^ in Lambton COOK 
ty, the (>each crop in Ontario, î» m 
total failure. In the Okanagan. Yafe- 
ley of British Columbia, the lafcir 
timates are not so favorable aa ihomm-- 
received earlier in the season. 1%»: 
reports on early \-arieties are siSK 
quite promising, and for tfie îmtim 
varieties the gjeneral report appaaom- 
to be that slightly over half a oomgp 
will be harvested. In the Koote«Bjy? 
Valley the peach crop is a failure- 

As a general rule the strawb^' 
crop will be below average and prî 
will run high. The cause of A', 
shortage varies with the j^rticgi*. 
district from which these report^.' 
ginate. In eastern Ontario tï 
was a great deal of injury to Xav- 
plants, and in some instances tki»:* 
drouth of 1913 so weakened the mottu- 
er plants that the stand this year warn 
not a good one. Ir other parta riR 
Ontario the wet spring intOTfem® 
very seriodsly with the proper 
tilization of the blossoms. In 
ern Canada the most serious ii 
was due, of course, to the frost i 
was experienced throughout att 
Maritime Provinces during the ITiaif 
week of J une and whicn, in 
cases, destroyed the strawbenjr 
entirely. Tn British Columbia, •am 
adverse conditions have appareaimp 
arisen, and a full crop of beiriesr at» 
expected in the priocipal spiall froife. 
sections of the province* 

Subscribe for Gfengarry*^»- 
Only Home Newspaper— 
The News. Alexandria, Out* 

Dllfferent Khd Of 
Idiiertisliig 

Your Commercial Stationery 
should help advertise your bus- 
iness. A neatly gotten up LeS- 
terhead. Billhead, Statement am 
Envelope goes a long way vm 
mfikfng a good first impressioB 
The News Job Department in 
eqoApp^ to handle this woA 
neatly and wkh dispatch. 
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Household üse of Glycerine 

if OÎ Interest 

’ to Women 

ESHXTTTS OF BEEF. 
W jisE and dry half a pound of fillet 

traoei, cut it into neat fillets and flour 
/-^iitem. M<^t half an ounce of butter 

stewpan and fry the filh*t^ till 
t rare lightly brown?d ; thea cover 
ritftam ^it3i stock or gravy, pur on tke 
t.'lSd Æmd let them simmer gently till 
-pa^ tender. This will take about an 

Season with salt and pepper, 
'.'SÊîr in the strained liquor from six 

fcj^psters, beard and cut the oysters in 
add them to the stew, and re- 
but do not let, them boil. Ar- 

ge the fillets neatly on a dish with 
i^ihe oysters in the center and strain 
J6*fce gravy over. Serve with mashed 

y.qHCtatoes« 

S7XITFEB MUSHROOMS. 

VÇhop a small onion fine and mix 
a little shallot and small piece 

^rlic, crushed fihe. Stir in butter 
anake a paste. Add salt, pepper 

a 'paprika and work in. a few bread- 
;«rika and work in a few bread 

janbs and a little chopped parsley, 
jdike out the stem of each mushroom, 

vaBsi butter, fill the cup with this mix 
rt^are and bak-e from ten to twenty min 
‘j'jftBï». Serve on toast, pouring melted 

I5:3«cfter over the toast and mushrooms 

'j?«DRMANDY SOUP. 
Wipe a good-sized knuckle of veal, 

!|^jc£t It in the soup kettle with three 
«qgwrts of water and place where it will 
S&Hit slowly. When at the simmering 

, skim canefully and allow to sim 
for three hours. Add six small 

[Vems, thinly sliced, and one-haU loaf 
ALdle bread, and allow to simmer 

Tioiir longer. Remove the moat 
Bfl rub the soup through a colander, 
A tnto a double boiler and stir into 
one taldespoonhil of butter and 2 of 
>UT, rubbed to a smooth paste. Sea- 

with salt, pepper and a bit of 
?a*at*neg. Add one piht of milk and 

scalded cream and serve at 

-IVCLAM BISQUE. 

;~15ck over one pint of clams and 
Bsase in cold water. Reserve all the 
«sSam liquor, chop the hard part of th^ 

^nd cook In the liquor until it 
strain; melt one tablespoon of 

-*f%s«tnr In a saucepan, add two table- 
-spoons of flour and cook two minutea, 
•«îÜien pour in the hot liquor and stif 
y Kgrfîl ^thiok. 

ready one cup each of milk 
cream, that have been scalded in 

double l.oiRr, with a small sliced 
n and a blade of mace ; sérain 
8 out and stir the hot milk into 
thickened liquor. Add the soft 

; of the clams chopped, one table- 
..^cn of minced parsley, half a tea- 

on of salt and a (piarter teaspoon 
wpper ; cook ten minutes and serve» 
israbl^ with croutons, 

RTH ICNOWIÏfG. 
-i is not generally known that when 
■daring 'muslins, laces and delicate, 
^Ings they must be shaken and 

^fdapped betwe<.n the hands before they 
rolled in a clean cloth. They are 
‘easier to iron and look fresher and 

1er if, after drying, sprinkling and 
ig placed in between clean cloths 

TAey aTe run through a mangle before 
TVKonmg. 

ROUTING THE FOOD. 
Hunried and rapid eating, which to- 

is too. common among all classes 
««4 society, prevents anything like efli- 

masticatiori, and as a result the 
fSfc»od has ,a very poor start, in the di- 
f-grcBrive [)rocess before reaching the 

It is always wider to lake 
^Seas food, if need be, and then mast- 
inte that thorougUy rather than 
atoarry ra^ddly through a big meal. 
''ÏSiere is no doubt that ^‘bolting*' the 

is one of the most prolific causes 
«C# aiÆgestion, dyspepsia, constipation 
■ttorpid liver, headache and many other 
•«aa^ptoms and disturbances that might 

mentioned. 
While prevention is the bsst~curo, 

^aShere is every reason to believe that 
-âfcfi majority of persons who suffer 
*^co3n ®gestive disorders would derive 
:^ppeat benefit by taking plenty of time 
-sü» *‘fletoherize’^ their food ; that is, 
«Aew it thoroughly before swallowing. 
’‘JEfcorou^ mastication is also essential 

"âie îtt?es€rvation of the teeth, for 
to use these organs encourages 

.lüÆecay, ^sod brings about their early 

t*OOKS AND 'EYES ON TAPE. 
'^^ooks and eyes of various sizes 

«me &aten^ into stout tape which 
' «easily adjusted in making a garment 
:’Hfc6 tat>e is to be had in black, white 
,/^nd gray, and the hooks and eyes 
«mne in several sizes, so that it is not 
-.td&fliciilt to supply one's wants. 

SLETTUCE AND RADISH SALAD. 
Wash lettuce leaves and let them 

IT# nnd in cold water until crisp. Drain 
towel. An-an^e in salad bowl.Dlace 

tseean leaves six radishes, washed, 
raped and cut in thin slices, ocoss- 
iee. Garnish with round radishes cut 

SBo represent tulips. Serve with the fol- 
lowing dressing : Mix in a small jar 
£OVT tablîspconlnls of cl.^e oil, two 

• .tita3:flespoonful of lemon juice, one tea- 
I ^Ti irmfiil of powdered sugar, one-third 
«teaspoonful of salt, one-eighth tea* 
a^poponful of pepper and five drops af 
pepper and five drops of tabasco sauce 
^Xill in ice box and shake before 

out radishes to represent tulips, 
.round radishes, with a sharp 

vT^Ulable knife at root end make six 
iliaeislons through skin, running three- 

fourths .the length of radish. Pass 
knife under sections of the skin and 
cut down. Place in cold water and 
sections will fold back. 

COOKING UNSHELLED PEAS. 

A woman who has a reputation as a 
Cook says that she never shells pees. 
She washes the unshelled peas and 
then puts the peas in boiling water. 
The heat causes the shells to crack 
open ; the peas sink in the kettle, 
while the pods float and can be easily 
skimmed off. This, she says, is a great 
time-saver. 

CANNED STRAWBERRIES. 

To can strawberries and have them 
keep their color and flavor, make a 
sugar Syrup and wh’le boiling add the 
berries. Boil only a few minutes and 
just before removing from the fire add 
a skant teaspoonful of vinegar to each 
quart of berries. Seal in glass jars, 
as any ordinary fruit. 

STRAWBERRY SARABANDE. 

Whip a cupful of thick cream until 
very stiff, then fold carefully into it a 
pint of fresh berries cut in small 
pieces with a silver knife. Have ready 
a tablespoonfiil of gelatine soaked in 
a quarter cupful of cold water for a 
half-hour, th^n dissolve by setting 
the cup containing rt in hot water.Add 
this by degrees to the berries and 
cream, whipping it in so that it will 
not string. Add three tablespoonfnls 
of powdered sugar, and when it stiff- 
ens turn into a cold mold and set on 
the ice. 

POTATO FRITTERS. 
Mix a cupful of mashed potatoes, a 

tablespoonful of milk or cream, the 
yolks of two eggs, half teaspoonful 
salt and a dash of pepper. Stir in four 
îablespoonluls of flour carefulljq and 
add the whites of the eggs well beat- 
en. Carefully drop in sideways by the 
spoonful into a rrj’mg pan in which 
is half an inch of oil. Cook till a de- 
licate brown, 

GERMAN COFFEE-. CAKE. 

One-fourth cupful buHer, one-quarter 
cupful lavd, one cupful sugar, two 
eggs, one cupful yeast, or one-half 
ca'-e compressed yeast, one-half pint 
milk. 

Cream, the butter, lard and sugar 
welL then add eggs, yeast and milk ; 
flour enough to make stiff dough, so 
it can just be handlfd with a sj)oon. 
Let it stand over night, or in warm 
weather it can be made up »n the 
morning and baked about 1 ojclock. 
When fight put into shallow pans, 
brush with melted butter; spread su- 
gar, cinnamon and chopped almonds 

• over the top. If rusks are wanted, 
add enough flour to roll the dough 
and out witl^ fiuttfir, £ut in a 
warm place lo rise ana when light 
bake in a moderately hot oven. 

June 
Again fair .lure, most welcome vis- 

itor, shows her smiling face. The 
month of brides arid roses ! How we 
of the northern states, where old win- 
ter lingers with us so long and spring 
is best known through story books, 
look forward to her coming. Now are 
the trees of the most lovely green, the 
grass of the truest emerala and the 
flowers the freshest and sweetest. 
There ia nectar in the air, and the 
shadows of the leaves play lovingly 
upon the la'isns. 

Small wonder that young folks 
choose this month for their wedding. 
The world lool-s ver^ beautiful on a 
'.June day, and glorified by love, life 
puts on its fairest, brightest aspect. 
Everything disagreeable is forgot- 
ten; dark days, rain and cold, win- 
ter's sno'.vs, a-re things of the past, 
and only sunshine, birds ard flowers 

, beckon on to a joyous future. 

j Now that these lovely days are 
here, if one can spare the time to 
sjjend an occasional one in the woods 
with a well-filled lunch basket, it 
will prove a better tonic than any 
medicine. To the farm wife this may 
not look so attractive as to the city 
woman, but even she will benefit by 
the chancre from house to weeds, and 
by dropping for a day the burden of 
housework, and gathering into her 
soul the messages from bees and 
birds and blossoms, that uplift her 
thoughts to the higher and better 
life. 

We all live too much in a rut, and 
i one day follows another in the same 
‘ old treadmill of the duties which we 
think we must perform. We forget 
that the world wi 1 move on just the 
same if we were to step off it to-day, 
and that in our homes some one 
would pick up the work that had 
dropped from our nerveless fingers. 
There is always some one ready to 
fill the vacant place. And we all do 
many J.hin28 that could well be left 
undone if we had not gotten into the 
habit of doing them. 

This is not theory, it is the wis- 
dotJi of 0xper:en*0, and when looking 
back over a I6ng life of earnest en- 
deavor we can sse wherein we failed 
by trying to do too much. Be warned 
in time. Life is short at best, and 
one is dead a long while. So save 
your strength, and enjoy your days 
qpon the earth.—Northwest Agricultur- 

There are some articles which we 
have about the house so much tliat we 
almost Cca3C to think what wc cari 
use them for. We have had them so 
long and used them in the same ways 
so often that we rarely think of try- 
ing them in a new way. 

Perhaps tbe racst common of these 
articles is gl ceiin-. Coffee stains 
can be ren.o ed from table liDon and 
froi^ the most drl cate ^ilks * ytrush- 
iog the spot with glycerine. Rinse 
with lukewarm water aNid jjr'ss on 
the wrong side. If the material is 
very d -Heat , care should bo taken not 
to wet more of it than is possible and 
to have tbe iron very cool. 

Peach stains can be removed fiom 
wash material by moistening the spot 
with glvctr'.no. Let it stand for awhile 
and then wash. Glycerine is also used 
to freshen book 1 indin; .s. Dissolve one 
ounee of pure whi^e glue in a pint of 
water, add a ta’'nl spoonful of glycer- 
ine and a tablespoonful of flour or 
rice paste. Apply with a soft brush, 
and rub with a chamois skin. This 
preparation is onl)’ used for calf 
bindings. 

Inking pads for rubber stamps may 
be re-inked by means of aniline dyes 
of suitable Color mixed to the con- 
sistency of thick crea-m with glycerine 
and this valuable liquid may also be 
rubbed on the window glass after it 
has been washed to keep the windows 
from becoming steamy. 

HAS SOFTENING EFFECT. 
To remove stains from white flannel, 

take equal parts of glycerine and yolk 
of egg. Soak the spot and wash in 
soft water. Glycerine has great soft- 
ening properties. It can be used to 
soften the water. Try two tablespoon- 
fuls of glycerine in the water in which 
you soak your clothes, and two tahle- 
spoonfuls of glycerine in the boiling 
water. 

Add a tablespoonful of glyeerine to 
the water with which the floor is 
scrubbe-d. It will not only soften the 
water, help make the tables and floors 
whiUS but will protect the hands and 
keep them soft and white. 

Wher. He chddren's shoes are hard 
after being wet, apply a little glycerine 
after they have become dry, with a 
piece of absorbent cotton. ITiey will 
absorb it and the,next day will be as 
soft as ever. Patent leather shoes 
can sometimes be kept from cracking 
if glvocrine is used to soften them. 

But glycerine is also used in cooking. 
Did you ever try measuring a tea- 
spoonful of glycerine to' each pound 
of fruit when cooking jtlly or pre- 
serves, to keep a sugary coat from 
forming on the top ? Mhcn fruit is 
stewed, use one tableapoonful of gly- 
cerine to each pound of fruit, either 
fresh or dried. Any fruit requiring 
sugar is improved by the j^ldition of 
glycerine. 

PERSONAL USES. 
A glycerire poultice softens a hard 

corn so that it can be peeled off in 
layers wi hout pain. Apply a piece of 
linen wet wdth glycerine, cover, with 
oiled silk and bandage.' This should 
be applied everv night after the corn 
has been bathed. If the corn is pro- 
tected during the day and the treat- 
ment applied steadily, the corn will 
soon be cured. 

Glycerine mixes with water readily. 
H is a good wash and softener for the 
hands. Glycerine is a by-product of 
soap and* candle factorie.s. All fats 
contain it. For this reason a persor. 
having a asy skin rarely finds gly- 
cerine hili-ful or iieneficial in soft- 
ening the skin ; but those who have 
drier skins and need tbe kind of food 
that glycerine contains find it very 
usefdl and helpful. 

There are so many uses to which it 
may be put, such as softening Il^athe^ 
pocketbooks, bags and pclisning dull 
shoes, that it pa' s to study the experi 
ment with it whenever possible. 

The Home Nurse 
If cuts and ordinary wounds are 

kept clean th y will heal quickly, and 
there will fie no serious results. The 
immediate local treatment of a wound 
is so simple that any carelessness in 
that direct icn is inexcusable. The cut 
should be washed with water that has 
been boiled so that all foreign matter 
may be removed, then it should be 
dressed with, some clean, soft material 
such as linen, muslin, lint, absorbant 
cotton, or antiseptic gauze. Strict 
cleanliness must le observed in both 
operations, for the germs that produce, 
dangerous conditiens in wounds come 
from unclean thi igs. A solution of 
carbolic acid and water is useful in 
the washing out of a wound—one ta- 
blcspoonful of carbolic a:id to a-rmt 
of warm water. 

TOO MUCH SALT IN COOKING. 
If too much salt has ke;n used in the 

kettle of boiling potatoes, turnips, as- 
paragus or other vegetables, try this 
(expedient. Over the kettle stretch a 
pi ce of ch ase cloth and sprinkle it 
well with flour. The steam will escape 
through the (Kth and in time the flour 
will absorb much of the salt. 

Have You 
^Bilious 
Attacks? 
Chamberlain Tabketa ktep 
the liver right t» to nor- 
mal an "the UM—aad 
that’s they are so < 
In core ot Stomadi 
Fcfmctttarion» Tndiyticn» 
aU a&xMaiS «tddi are the iy 
rantMTS ct MBnaac^ TIF 
theau Otm U 
sndOMlMorhF 1 

f isCHAMccMAi't S 
•' V . T,‘. ? L E " S 

\ POISON 

DON’T SWAT THAT FLY 
and leave,the disease germs to be 
scattered throogh ycMir house. 

uœ WILSON'S FLY PADS 
and kill both the files and germs. 
Sold by an Druggists and Grocers 
ail over Canada. 

ÎQ0 Much Systuiu 
Every lire of work, whether it is 

that of the housewife or of the busi- 
ness woman, is done more easily and 
better if a certain amount of system is 
used in planning it. But it is quite 
possible to have so much system as 
not only to retard the work, but re- 
move all the pleasure which might 
otherwise be attached to it. It is no- 
ticeable that there Is an endeavor to 
run all business in a simpler way. 
Bookkeeping has been reduced by 
expert accountants to the simplest 
method, and the most proficient is the 
one which will require the least time 
and yet reach the desired results. 

In housework it is not the woman 
who is constantly cleaning' and scrub- 
bing and is unduly systematic who is 
the • most successful housekeeper. 
True, her house may be immaculate, 
but in the cleaning process she may 
have polished out all of the happi- 
ness and left nothing but a clean, cold 
house which could not in any way be 
called by the name of *‘hpme.” 

The housewife who is too systema- 
tic finds it hard to meet the varied in- 
terruptions sure to come into every 
home, the unexpected things for 
which she is unprepared, and which, 
H she is too strongly bound by sys- 
tem, throw out the smooth workings 
of her household and cause confu- 
sion. If her husband asks her to go 
for a ride Monday, there is the wash- 
ing that must be overseen, whether 
she does it or not ; if a friend comes 
orj Tuesday, which is ironing day, she 
is inconvenienced v Wednesday, which 
is baking day ; Thursday, mending 
day ; Friday, sweeping, and Saturday 
more baking and preparing for Sun- 
day, all briug with them a necessary 
work which under too much sys- 
tematizing cannot be put aside until 
another day. Lender more practical 
management, if occasion - demands, 
the work may be reduced sufficiently 
so that of the two dayd may be in- 
cluded in one, and the pleasures and 
happiness of the true home not be 
barished by the slavery of syfirtem.; 

A young woman who was about to 
go into a home of her own asked a 
friend in- whose home she often visit- 
ed what was the secret of the re- 
markably homey atmosphere she al- 
ways found there. In reply her friend 
said : *‘\Mien we were married I de- 
cided that, regardless of how busy 1 
might 1)€, I would put aside my work 
any time that my husband wanted me 
to go for a ride with him. You know 
we lived on a farm and he would fre- 
quentlycome in and say, ‘I shall be 
ready to go to town in half an hour, 
can you go with me V If it were the 
washing I was doiijg it was speedily 
put aside. If possible, the clothes 
were put into the rinsing water and 
wrung out and put on the line the 
following morning. In this way my 
husband and I began such good 
chums that it could not but add much 
to the happiness of the home. I could 
always succeed somehow in catching 
up with the work, and to this day ray 
husband would not think of going to 
town without asking me to go with 
him." 

The too systematic housekeeper 
who is so burdened with the system 
which she has established and which 
she has not learmd to break grace- 
fully, in case of an emergency, often 
drives her husband to go without her 
and he soon omits the invitations. 

Sensible, practical system is indis- 
pensable in every line of work, but 
what is of real value should not be 
omitted because the rules of system 
are regarded as inflexible. 

Do You Know f 

What the Cost of f 

Things Should 

be in This Town ? 

If you are an “ad.” reader 
and answerer you are “price- 
wise”—you know what things 
should cost, whether thesi 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 

^ furniture or machinery, cloth- 
^ ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain” as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
er, theade grew ir interest. 

SIMON’S 
THE STORE OF 

BARGAINS 
Our May Sal© was such a big success, 
even though' farmers were very busy 
seeding, yet we did a tremendous busi- 
ness during the month. We have there- 
fore decided to hold a 

JVNE SALS 
continuing for thirty days 

W© will have a special Sal© of 

Dress Goods and 
Accessoiies 

FOR WEDDING DRESSES 

Men’s Black Suits 
Dress Shoes 

Shirt s, Collars 
Gloves, Etc., Etc. 

All other lines will also be reduced in price 
for this June Sale 

On June 1st last year w© mad© a contract 
to deliver 10,000 dozen Eggs and w© ad- 
vertised this in “The News.” Needless to 
say w© filled the contract. 

We have this year mad© a similar contract 
so w© want 10,000 dozen Eggs during the 
month of June, also 2,000 pounds ' of 
Washed Wool. 

Don’t forget that our June Sal© starts on 
Monday, June 1st and continues for thirty 
days. 

ISAAC SIMCN 

?•> 

ALEXANDRIA ONTARIO 
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THE IMPOUTED HICKNEV SmilON 

Smjflett Perfonner 
Will stand for the improvement of 

high class harness horses at owner's 
■table, MaxviUc» for the season of 
1914. 

Not Inspected Form 3 
Enrolment No. 145 (under regulations 

Ontario Statute, 2 Geo. V., 
Chapter 67) 

ONTARIO STALLION ENROLMENT 
BOARD 

Certificate of Enrolment of 
PUR1Î-BHED STALLION 

1>4» Stallion Enroimeat Board of 
eertiéea that the Nam«> 

cription and Pedigree of the Hackney 
Stallion, Sm^lctt Performer (Imp.) 
registered in the Canadian Hackney 
Stud Book as Number 164, owned by 
J. J. Anderson and James Stuart of 
Maxville, and foaled in 1900, has been 
enrolled in accordance with Chapter 67 
of the Statutes of Ontario, 2 Geo. V. 

This certificate must be renwed on 
or before the 31st day of December, 
1914, and within thirty days after a 
change of ownership of the said stal- 
lion, a new certificate must be obtain- 
ed. 
John Bright, R. W. Wade, 

Chairman. Secretary. 
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 23rd 

day of December, 1913. 
This horse is well known in the 

county as a reasonably sure foal get- 
ter and many of his progeny have been 
sold for high prices. Owners of mares 
desirous of using a horse of this kind 
should see ^ynuett Performer before 
breeding elsewhere. 

As the highest prices paid today are 
lor large, sound carri^e horses with 
good high action, this feature can on- 

be obtained by breeding to the 
Hackney horse. 

TERMS—^To Insure one mare in foal 
910, due March 1st, 1915. 

llie proprietor desires to thank his 
many customers for past patronage, 
and wishes for a continuance of the 
same. 

J. J. ANDERSON, IVop. 
Maxville. Ont. 16-9 

For Service 

CLYDESDALES 

Castle Baron 
Imp. (6127) (12891.) 

Fyvie Prince 
Imp. (6126) (1298.) 

These horses will make the season of - 
1914 at the owner’s stables, **Bonnie 
Briar’* Farm, McCrimmon, Ont. 

Not Inspected 
Enrolment No. 1315 (under regulations 

Ontario Statute, 2 Geo. V., 
Chapter OT) 

Form 3 
ONTARIO STALLION ENROLMENT 

BOARD 
Certificate of Enrolment of 
PURE BRED STALLION 

The Stallion • Enrolment Board of 
Ontario certifies that the Name, Des- 
cription and Pedigree of the Clydesdale 
Stallion, Castle Baron, Imp., register- 
ed in the Canadian Clydesdale Stud 
Book as Number 6127, owned by Wil- 
liam McLeod of McCrimmon, and foal- 
ed in 1904, has been enrolled in ac- 
cordance with Chapter 67 of the Sta- 
tutes of Ontario, 2 Geo. V. 

This certificate must be renewed on 
or before the 31st day of December, 
1914; and within thirty days ^ after a 
change of ownership of the said stal- 
lion, a new certificate must be obtain- 
ed. 
Peter White, R. W. Wade, 

Chairman. Secretary 
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the Ist 

day of April, 1914. 
I ? i Li f i 

Not Inspected 
Enroimeht No. 826 (under regulations 

Ontario Statute, 2 Geo. V., 
Chapter 67) 

Form 3 
ONTARIO STALLION ENROLMENT 

BOARD 
Certificate of Enrolment of 
PURE BRED STALLION 

The Stallion Bnrolment Board of 
Ontario certifies that the Name, Des- 
cription and Pedigree of the Clydesdale 
Stallion, Fyvie ftrinee. Imp., register- 
ed in the CanadiEin Clydesdale Stud 
Book as Number 6126, owned by Wil- 
liam McLeod of McCrimmon, and foal- 
ed in 1904, has been enrolled in ac- 
cordance with Chapter 67 of the Sta-, 
tutee of Ontario, 2 Geo. V. 

This certificate must be renewed on 
or before the 31 «‘t day of December, 
1914, and within thirty days ^ after a 
change of ownership of the said stal- 
lion, a new certificate must be obtain- 
ed. 
Peter White, R. W. Wade, 

Chairman. Secretary 
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the 1st 

day of April, 1914. 

Castle Baron and Fyvie Prince are 
models of Clydesdale type, with the 
best of bone, pasterns, feet and ac- 
tion ; and si^ by the renowned 
World’s Clydesdale Champion BAR- 
ON’S PEIÙE, they are also half 
brothers of Baron of Buchlyvie, wMch 
was sold for 847,500.00 (forty seven 
thousand five hundred dollars). 

TERMS—To insure, 910. 
The proprietor desires to thank hiS 

customers for their patronage and so- 
licits a continuance of the same. Own- 
ers of mares are inrited to come 
inspect these horses before breeding 
elsewhere. 

w. D; MCLEOD, 
McCrimmon, Ont. 

The Impoi ted Clydesdale 
Stallion 

LORD HOWICK 
Rsgistsrsd in Scotland No. 14966. 

Cuiadian Register No. 9692. 
Will stand for the improvement of 

heavy draft horses fox the season of 
1914, at owner’s stable, Athol. 

Lord Howiok is the true type of draft 
horse, haviw bo9h wei^t and quality, 
kwo ossentiA necessary to bring 
higbsst prices in horse market to- 
d^. Hs weighs nearly. 2000 Q>s. in 
orainary condition and has proven him 
self to be an average sure foal getter. 
He has earned off many prims at both 
large and small fairs in strong daeeee. 

Not Inspected.. 
Bnrolment No. 1303 (under r^nlaiions 

Ontario Statute, 2 Geo. V., 
Chapter 67) Form 8. 

ONTARIO STALLION ENROLMENT 
LOABD. 

Certificate of Enrolment of 

PURE BRED STALLION. 
The Stallion Enrolment Board of 

Ontario certifies that the Des- 
cription and Pedigree of the Clydes^le 
Stallion, Lord Hoivick (imp.) rsg^Ster^ 
sd in the Canadian Clydesdale Stud 
Book as Number 9692, owned by John 
D. F^ser, of Athol, and foaled in 1907 
has been enrolled in accordance with 
Chapter 67 of the Statuitss Oidario, 
9 Geo. V. 

This certificate must be renewed on 
or before the 31st day of December, 
1914, and within thirty days after a 
change of ownership of the said stal- 
lion, a new certificate must be obtain- 
ed. 

. Peter White, R. W. Wads, 
Chairman* Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, 
the 8fth day df April, 1914. 
Parties having mares to breed to the 

draft horse should see Tx>rd Howick be- 
fore deriding elsewhere. 

TEIUtfS:—To insure one mare in foal, 
$10.00; payable 1st March 1915. All 
mores at owner’s risk. Mares ones 
tried and not re^larly returned and 
mares disposed off before foaling time 
will be considered in foal charged 
accordingly. 

JOHN D. FRASER, 
Proprietor. 

Athol. Ont. 16-8. 

For Service 

VIVACITY 
4444 Vol. XXVIL n 

Imported from Scotland by .Geo. G. 
Stewart of Howick, F.Q., will make 
the season of 1914 as follows, com- 
mencing * May 6th. At the owner’s 
stables, Dominionville, except from 10 
a*m. on Wednesdays to 3 p.m. on 
Thursdays, when he will be at Martin- 
town. 

Vicanity is a handsoas bay with 
white face and fo«r white stands 
15.4 hands Mgh, weighs li>v^ lbs. He 
has a true Clyde head, beautiful crest, 
great depth of shoulder, strong back 
and quarters, long thighs, full legs, 
feet and pasterns good, wHh all the 
strongly marked cnaracterisiics of the 
Clydesdale, and a very high stepping 

Enrolment No. 666. Form 1. 
Inspected and Approved 

(Under Regulations Ontario Statute, 
2 Geo. V., Chapter 67) 

ONTARIO STATXION ENROLMENT 
BOARD 

Certificate of Enrolment of 
PURE BRED STALLION. 

The Stallion Enrolment Board of 
Ontario certifies that the Name, Des- 
cription and Pedigree of the Clydesdale 
Stallion Vivacity (Imo.) registered in 
the Canadian Clydesdale Stud Book as 
Number 4444, owned by Duncan Me- 
Naugnton of Maxville, and foaled in 
1902, has been enrolled in accordance 
with Chapter 67 of the Statutes of 
Ontario, 2 V- 

The above named Stallion was, un- 
der said Act, inspected by the officeis 
of the Board on the 23rd day of No- 
vember, 1912, and found to be free 
from the Malformations and Diseases 
named in the Regulations under said 
Act. 

This certificate must be renewed on 
or before the 31st day of December, 
1914, and within thirty days after a 
change of ownership of the said Stal- 
lion, a new Certificate must be obtain- 
ed. 
Peter White, R. W. Wade, 

Chairman, Secretary. 
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the 23rd 

day of April, 1914, 
TERMS—SIO to insure, payable 1st of 
March, 1915. All accidents at owner’s 
risk. Mares once tri-’d and not re- 
gularly returned, or mares disposed of 
before foaling time, will be considered 
in foal and charged accordingly. 

DUNC. McNAUGHTON, Prop., 
15-9 Dominionville, Ont. 

Transit insurance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have them 

insured in the 

^enerai Afiimals insurance Co., 
Of Montreal, 

y issued from five to forty 
as required, covering them 
' value while in transit ; 

a res in foal covered fet 
th s from time of foallna 

ud foal also. 

Take out a Policy at once, 
and take no chances of having 
a loss, when norses are so 

valuable. 

JÂS. KERR. Agent. 

THE IMPORTED PERCHER^’^ | 
STALLION ! 

LANDERNEAU 
(Imp.) <3979) (102030). 

Recorded in th« Ganaittn Percheron 
Stud Book, VoL XL 

LANDERNEAU Is i«t black, a few 
white hairs in foxahead. forira April 
10th, 1911, stands 17 hands high and 
weigha I9(X) lbs. He has the beat of 
limbs with grand open acrion and if a 
beautiful h<ffee in every way lor his 
age. 

He will stand for service for the sea- 
son of 1914, at owner's stable, 15*6th 
Con. of Lancaster. 

Not Inspected. Form 3. 
Enrolrntmt No. 3095 (under regulations 

Ontario Statute, 2 Geo. V., 
Chapter 67), 

ONTARIO STALLION ENROLMENT 
BOARD. 

Certificate of Enrolment of 
PURE BRED STALLION. 

The Stallion Enrolment Board of 
Ontario certifies that the .Name, Des- 
cription and Pedigree of the Percheron 
Stallion, Landerneau, (imp.) register- 
ed in the Canadian Perriierott Stud 
Book as Number 3979, owned by Alex. 
McKay of Dalhousie Station, and foal- 
ed in 1911 has been enrolled in accord- 

wiili Chapter 67 of the Statutes 
of Ontario, 3 Geo. V. 

Hiis certificate muet be renewed on 
or before the 31et day of December, 
1914, and within thirty days after « 
change of ownership of the said rial- 
lion, a new certificate must be cbt^bi- 
ed. 

Peter White, R. 
C9iairman. .‘^ccretiry. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, 
the 30th day of April 1914. 
Farmers will do well to have a 

at this young ho^ before .oinj 
where this season. 

TERMS—$12.00 to insure one ttare, 
$1.(X) payable at time of '?ervice tr- 
hnlaiioe March 1st, 1915. All ■it'ci'icT.t? 
at ownpir’s risk- Mares onoe t5>ied nr.d 
not retrularly returned or THH ot 
before ^oalin)? time will be \*on«'»4 ‘n; i 
in foal and charired accoram »,. 

ALEX. McKAV. 
16-8. Dalhousie 

FOR SERVICE 

MAJOR FLUSH. 
; 12350 

Will serve a limited number of mares 
xt owner’s stable, at Laggan, during 
the season 1914. 

Not Inspected 
Enrolment No. 835 (under regulatiout, 

Ontario Statute, 2 Geo. V., ' 
Chapter 67) Form 3 

ONTARIO STALLION ENROLMENT 
BOARD 

C^tificate of Bnrolment of 
PURE BRED STALLION 

The Stallion Enrolment Board of 
Ontario certifies that the Name, Dee 
cription and Pedigree of the Clydesdale 
Stallion, Major Flu h, registered in the 
Canadian Clydesdale Stud Book as 
Number 12350, owned by Neil McLeod, 
Laggan, and foalsd in 1910, has been 
enrolled in accordance with Chapter 67 
of the Statutes of Ontario, 2 Geo. V. 

This certificate must be renewed on 
or before the 31st day of December. 
1914, and within thirty days after a 
change of ownership of the said stal- 
lion, a new certificate must be obtain- 
ed. 
Peter WTiite, E. W. Wade, 

Chairman. Secretary. 
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the 17th 

day of April, 1914. 
TERMS—$10 to insure, payable 1st 

March, 1915. All mares at owner's 
risk. / Mares once tried and not re- 
gularly returned, and mares disposed 
of before foaling time, will be consid- 
ered in foal and charged accordingly. 

NEIL MACLEOD, Ptx>p. 
Laggan, Ont. 15-tf 

For Service 

DOUNE CHIEF 
Will stand at owner’s stable 23-9th 

Lochiel, on Monday and Tuesdays; a 
Neil B. McLeod’s, 13-9th Kenyon, Skya 
••n Wednesday, Thursday and Friday» 
at home. 

DLTs^CAN J. CLARK, Prop. 
l9-tf. Lochinvar, Ont. 

WHITE CLOVER 

BPE/CQ 
Sweet as'Vnne Me^t^ow 

The large amouiât of milk in it and 
the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it teste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

ORAINING SMALL 
TOWNS OF GASH 

One Farmer Quick to Remedy 
Wrong. 

SPENDS MONEY AT HOME 

Loeal 8tor.keepers Not Alto^Mhor 
Blam«les. For Growth of Mail Ord«r 
BuoinoM— Potty Dickering Should 
Caaui and They Should Trade With 
On. Another. 

Seeing the errors of others, a wise 
man corrects his own. Men are apt bo 
prefer a prosperous error to an afBleted 
tnitb. It is only an error of judgment 
to make a mistake, hut It argues an 
Infirmity of character to adhere to U 
wtien discovered. The Chinese say: 

“The glory Is not In never failli^ 
bot tn rising every time you fall.” 

Error’s InfhMoce Upon Man. 
In Its Influence upon mau error has 

been compared to a Inagnet concealed 
near the ship's compass. 

As in the latter ease, the ii»re fa- 
vorable the winds and the greater the 
mUgence and skill in working the ship 
the more rapidly will it be speeded on 
In a wrong coarse. And so In the for- 
mer—the greater the struggle for safe- 

' t7 the more 'speedy the progress of 

This Is the positlou In whleb a farm- 
er with whom the writer recently talk- 
ed found himself. 

This farmer, win lives but a short 
distance from town, baa prospered and 
aceumulated a considerable quantity of 
worldly goods and has always scrib- 
bled many errors os the white pages 
life. 

TakM PHd® In Town, 
When asked his opinion of his town 

as a market place he replied, “It's the 
best in this section of the country.” 

“Do yon sell all of your prodoctf 
here?” be was asked. 

“Oh, yes,” be answered. 
“And boy all of yonr necessaries and 

supplies here, too, don’t you 7” 
"Oh, no; I'm too wise for that,” rs 

plied the farmer. "'Tbose fellows here 
are too high. I can buy cheaper from 
the mall order bouses.” 

There be stood, a big. awkward. In 
telligent countrymaa who for yean 
bad been committing the unpankm&blc 
ecior of robtdng the treasury of hit 
own town aad aiding the upbuOdlnfi ot 
the mightiest trust on earth—in some 
dhrtant' center of population. 

•t »t 
AM the Injostice of his practice was 

explained to him his honest eyes light- 
ed with Intetllgenee *as into bis 
weather beaten face there appeared a 
look of detepmlnation. and as bis Up. 
parted these words came Srm ant 
clear: 

“From this day on I wl)l be a troe 
dtlaen of the township In which 1 
live. The money that I earn here and 
receive for my produce 1 will spend 
here. I wUl retrace my steps and COP 

rect as many of my past errors as Ilea 
within my power." 

And the honest farmer will mafct 
good his promise. 

Drain. Tmvn of Dotlara 
Bow many farmers and consmnen 

are doing the same identical thing at 
was this farmer—draining the town 
of Its dollars, receiving, but hot giving, 
aiding the large cities and crippling 
tbelr own little town, wbicb is striving 
and struggling to maintain'^ command- 
ing position on board the good ship 
Êtrth?' 

There was never a better tllustra- 
tlon than the retail mail order bouse 
ttsdf of what may be expected ot 
consumers who fall to see the "signs” 
and neglect to fit themselves to the 
“times.” The price of eslstenoe Is 
measured both by demand and accom- 
pHahment 

Do Not Dmnotish, but Build 
The man who wishes to exert a use- 

ful Influence must practice what be 
^reaches. He must not demolish, but 
boUd. He must raise temples In which 
mankind wiU come to worship. 

There are hundreds of thousands of 
farmers—yes, millions—who thorongb 
ly realize the necessity of ezpanshm 
oi trade, the protection of tbelr home 
markets, wbicb Is natnrally brought 
about thremgb the development and 
ptDq>erlty of their town. 

K It 
Storekeeper. Are to Blame, 

The entire responsibility and blame 
tor the present growing condltioof 
cannot be laid at the d(wr of the farm- 
er. Dnoonsciousty thé hundreds of 
thousands of, storekeepers that have 
the gall or nerve to call themselves 
merchants are equally Fesponsible with 
the farmer. 

As’ the merchant’s pocketbook ts the 
first to be hit he should be the first to 
reform and set a good example to his 
enstomers and those that should he 
his customers. Petty bickering and 
quarrels with competitors ami local 
tradesmen should be the first reform 
made. 

The next reform should be to euc-onr- 
age trading with one another more gen- 
erally than Is now being dune. 

The best way to show your apprecia- 
tion of your home town Is by patronis- 
ing the industries In the home towiL 

"Jones gives me fits every time I see 
him.” 

“How 80Î" 
“He’s my shoe clerk.” — Oiesge 

News. 

AGeniusj 
But a Genius In His 

Own Way 

By EVERETT P. CLARKE 

Ned iMeacham was born to a singular 
career. As a child be was called Docn- 
bey. from Panl I>ombey. the little boy 
In one of Charles Dickens’ novels. It 
was not that be was esi>eciany spirit- 
ual, like little Paul, but was queer. 
He never took the same view of things 
as other children, never did things in 
the same way as other ■ children. At 
an early age be displayed a fancy for 
Impressing bis playmates with tricks 
of sleight of hand. At tifte*^n he 
burned his band so severely with phos- 
phorus. which be used for a ghostly 
performance, as to leave an ugly scar 
He would go to the shows of presti- 
dlgitetors and repeat their tricks By 
the time he was eighteen he was quite 
proficient tn the art 

His next fancy was tlie stage, not 
as an actor, but Inventing devices in 
tbe matter of stage properties. How- 
ever, he became a persouator of aiinor 
{)firts, and so odd was he in his niethods 
tha4 be soon attracted attention. Uis 
inventive powers coming Into play, he 
soon became a feature, mingling sin- 
gular Impersonations with ingenious 
cnecbaulcal surprises. By one of bis 
contrivanees he blew himself into frag- 
ments before the audienee. shortly 
afterward appearing to have lighted in 
a united live body in the branch of a 
tree. 

One would suppose that Ned Mea- 
ebam would have turned bis facilities 
to account But a genius is liable to 

' tire of what he has accomplished, al- 
ways deslroife of striking out into new 
paths. As soon as Ned bad put him- 
self ID a pc^tioD where he might have 
commanded of the manager almost 
anything be desired be left the theater 
for good and all. Miss Helen Beach 
was playing a part wliereln she was 
to B&b the leading gentleman of the 
company. Her part was a trying one 
and brought on temporary insanity. 
One evening Just before the opening of 

f the performance Ned was in the prop- 
erty room tinkering with a dagger be 
bad Invented wherein the blade, on 
striking an object, went back into the 
handle. Ned bad made àn addition by 
which blood appeared to spurt out like 
water from a spout. Hearing a com- 
motion, be went outside and saw Miss 
Beach, wbo had become demented, re- 
citing some lines of her part to the 
manager* whom she was about to kill 
with a pistol Ned ran up to her. 
banded her his patent dagger and took 
away the pistol, crying. “Don’t shoot 
Mm.—stabJilmr She adopted the sug- 
gestion, stabbing the manager with tfie 
spring dagger. Blood spurted over her 
and her victtra. the latter falling in a 
stage death. 

This saving of the manager's life laid 
the latter under a great obligation to 
Nod Meacham, and he would have 
done anything tn his power for the 
young man. But what could he do for 
one wbo bad been born unlike other 
persons? Ned thanked him and said 
that be was engaged on contriving an 
artificial leg that would step out of its 
own accord. 

But Just as the young contriver was 
about to perfect Ws invention the Bos 
er movement In China broke out. and 
Ned, desirous to go where no one else 
would have wished to go. got alKtard n 
ship and sailed for the Flowery Lvlug 
dpm. When be rea<*bed It the aliinl 
forces were advancing upon Peking to 
Uberate the penfap 

OneOayTl^ wenl to toe couunandei' 
tn ebie^-a German general-and vol- 
unteered to bring him such iuforaia 
tton of the city as be might require, 
but when Ned told him that he was a 
fourth rate actor from an American 
theater the general spurned him. tell- 
ing him that when he wanted Informa 
tîon of an enemy be would send a sol 
dier to get It 

Ned, by no means dls<*ouraged, went 
to the commander of the United States 
forces and repeated his offer. The of- 
ficer t<rfd him there was no reason why 
be should not go out, get the Informa- 
tton and bring It In. The main fea- 
txxres to be observed were such weak 
points as might enable the allies to 
gain entrance into the city. 

Ned spent some time fixing up a few 
contrivances in the property line with 
w&cb be bad long been familiar. In- 
deed, it was several days before be 
was ready to go cm his mission. When 
be sallied forth be wore a tight fitting 
garb to represent the devil, with a pair 
of borns, a tall and such other append- 
ages as are presumed to belong to 
Satan. He was passed by the Ameri- 
can commander’s order from the Yan- 
kee boys’ lines and walked briskly, 
swinging a cane, down the road. Slung 
to his belt was a ease containing such 
articles as be needed, among others a 
pair of glasses for examining distant 
objects. 

Meacham was seen sallying from the 
allied Unes Just before dark by an out- 
post of Chinamen. He had not gone 
far before be could see that they had 
tbelr eyes on him, and as be drew suf- 
fictently near for them to distinguish 
his peouUar appearance they showed 
aigT»i of trepidation. 

The superstitioo of the Chinese is 
equal to if not greater than that of any 
other racre. Tbelr most Important acte 
are often determined by Inferences 
ttkey draw from burning bits of paper. 
With such m^ to deal with Meacham 
bad but to move forward, spit a little 

fire and the whole outpost broke and 
ran. 

The Yankee had by this means got 
within the Chinese outposts, but be- 
ing at some distance from tbe city It 
was essential for him to proceed, which 
he did under cover of the darkness. 
Leaving the road, he walked In tbe 
fields for a time, directing bis course 
to the dark walls of the city that loom- 
ed in the distance against the sky line. 
At times he would come upon a camp- 
fire with Chinamen lounging around it 
or eating their surii>ers. These he would 
go around, leaving the chattering Chi- 
namen in his rear. 

Suddenly he stumble<l upon one ot 
these groui^s where there was no fire 
and the men were nsletM». He trod on 
a slumbering (.’fniiMnmn. Tlie fellow 
CTOWUKI and sat ni» .\Mother who had 
!>eeu awaken»*!.! lighted a hit of inflam- 
mable wiM^d and lieul It in Meacham's 
face. The latter had a battery over bis 
stomach and wtis well strung with 
v;ires. Closing an ele»'tric key. bis eyes 
(or .glasses he pulled down over them* 
shone with a brilliant green. The ye'l 
(he mau with the terch gave awakeneii 
the n*st. and one and all took to flight 

Thus did Meacham work bis way dor 
ing the night toward the city. At mid 

• night he w’as diivctly under tbe waIN 
:ii)d as luck would have It near-one of 
the principal gates. A drowsy sentry 
standing hy the portals roused himseli. 
•*nd there hefnre him stoorl Satan aii 
aglow. leering at him. Tbe apparition’s 
eyes were red. but turned green, then 
:i h’-ight yellow. The s»entry dropped 
on bis knees and hid iTis face or. 
the ground. .Meacham. without wuUinv; 
for him to finish his salaam, pushed 
through the gate and entered the city. 

Meacham. after various adventures, 
lound himself among the t»eslegers of 
(he embassies. Kelng a nondescripi. 
when not plainly.seen he was Uot mv 
tictMj. When seen he had only to draw 
a fiery circle about him with his enne 
or put himself aglow or cause his hair 
to stand straiglit uiKm his l»ead to 
setrd all who saw him a.s far nwny 
from him ns they could get. In tryjng 
to get into the embas.sy llnt*s he cam»* 
very near being shot. Crawling near 
to a battery, be .stood up bail saug 
hy his' ear and he dropp(‘d He was 
atn’oug the besiegers, but they did uot 
understand RugUsh, and he cried out 
to tlie embas.sy force. “A friend!” This 
cteinged matters, and, showing himself 
to the Chinamen about him us nn 
illufUMjated devil, he scattered them, 
then ran Into the endiassy lines of*tl»i‘ir 
enemies. 

.Meacham asked to be conducted to 
the .American minister and told his 
story. He was directed. If be could 
make a return, to inform the aides th ir 
the besieged Europeans had held on! 
as long as tliey were able and If help 
did not come at once they would l»e 
overpowered aud murdered. Meacliam. 
desiring to leave tbe city before day 
Ight, departed imme»liately. An Ampr- 
lean soldier, who had done some scour 
ijig duty.’ led him to a point tl»e t>e 
.siegers had left uncovered and showed 
him the way to tlie gate by which ho 
had entered. The Yankee passt*d the 
.sentries by tbe .same menus be bad 
used In entering, and found himself 
when dawn was breaking on the plain 
siirroimdiug the city. 

He now had some miles to go by 
«layliglit whk*h rendered some of his 
ilevi(-es useless and he was obliged to 
rely on others. He could uo longer 
frighten the Boxers by lllutuluatiug 
hlm.self. and this remlered his return 
far more i>erilons than his going. Triie. 
he was still Sa-tan. Imt with<iUt4?laUiu s 
terrifying twtbods. Hts route lav 
along the road t»y which he bad coo»f* 
and it would m»w be useh»ss to leave 
it, for he could be seen He went on 
till he came to an oufi»ost Tbev 
caught sight of him ('oming behind 
them and observed him wouderingiy. 
He kept on and as be drew near snirc 
of the Chinamen fled, while others 
stood their ground. One more valiaiP 
^ban the rest called out smnething 
whfch Meacham took to mean an ordci 
to halt the Yapkw kept right OL 
The (^Inamen raised a gun. and Mea 
cham. uttering a loi^ ”Ha. ha^” whii. 
ed his cane aiwut his beau, énVeîopTng 
himself-with smoke, which canïe-from 
one end of it Since the Chinaman 
could not .see him be did not bit him. 

Tbe cloud of smoke drove off all but 
tbelr brave leader and three other Chi- 
namen. The leader stood firm; tbe oth- 
ers fell on their faces. Meacham still 
advanced. 'The man wbo opposed him 
could not shoot at him again without 
reloading. Drawing a knife, he re- 
ceived Meacham when be came up by 
thrusting It against his breast Instead 
of hurting his enemy he was knocked 
back on the ground. Meacham wore a 
breastplate which, when the knife 
struck it, was. charged with electricity. 

The Chinaman was rising for another 
attack when his comrades clung to him 
to prevent his trying to conqt>er tbe 

I devil. Meacham passed them with a 
] sardonic “Ha, ha.” and was not fol- 

lowed. 
Soon after this escape he came upon 

a Chinaman who bad been killed In a 
fight with a European outpost and con- 
cluded to cease personating tb|^evll 
and turn hlmseif inte a ChmamanT Ap- 
propriating the man s costume, be went 
on without further trouble till During 
the lines he hailed a Yankee picket 
In tbe American'^lines and was admit- 
ted to camp. 

Meacham made his report to the,con>- 
tnander of the United States troops 
and delivered to him the ambassador’s 
message, which was forwarded to the 
German commander In chtet 

“Mein Gotti” exclaimed tbe generaL 
“Vat vlll not these Yankees do? Dey 
don’t know how to pe soldiers, but dey 
do somet’lngs In a different vay.** 

After tbe allies entered Pridng 
Meacham returned to America. He was 
one of tbe pioneers among aviators as4 
was killed by a drop of 10,000 fe^ 

DOWRIES FOR OIRLS. 

Britain Has Several BCqaeste To ^ 
vide For Maidens. 

'At different times thoughitlhr î 
pie have stipulated in thefr- wUIat 
a certain sum of money sfralT. teg 
islde to provide dowries for .girlâ,é'ï3hK» 
best-known example Is. the Bute asiae— 
riage Dowry, established by a MOK»-. 
Quess of Bute, wbo left 
the purpose. Tbe annual interest \ 
on this money, about $150, is 
Bented each year to a claimant fnura^ 
tbe fortunate girl being choaem. 
the Mayor of Cardiff. When..ha2z^ikqpir 
the money over to the rucEyryaBMBt 
lady and her sweetheart, it* is 
tomary for the mayor to. read, 
young couple a portion of. the sec 
chapter of St. John, which refers 
the marriage in Cana ol Galilee*:. 

Dowries for girls are alka:(preaaafe-> 
ed at Guildford, tbe practiCdr 
throwing dice for what is called! ttae» 
“maid^ money” taking place nnmfiBtt 
ly. The nxoney is derived, from.» 
tal set apart In the wiir of" a- < 
John How, wbo requested that « 
rtes should be paid to poor ser 
girls who bad worked falthfulür 
the borough for some years:. .IWhBfei 
How was presumably an opponento^E 
public-houses, for he stipulated'k&Hl 
no maid working in licensed prniif'—■ 
should be eligible to compete., TUI* 
gift generally amounts tO; $6iT WIëêK: 
annum. 

St. Cyrus, In Scotland, also 
butes dowries, but they are rat 
I>eculiar ones. Sixty years ago 
live of the village died, and-denx— 
in his will that the interest on. at 
tain sum of money should be dï 
buted amongst the oldest, youn 
tallest, and shortest ladlea CEt 
married in the parish during 

The somewhat unenviabiè' task, 
deciding which ladles can clalnx; i 
various distinctions is letit tüs; 
minister. Notwithstanding; tHeisniafl^- 
ness of tbe dowries—tbeg-amounaflllpa»- 
$30 each—there is keem comBetti 
amongst all the brides or< the j 
no reluctanoe to claim, the 
bride’s share betfi^^; shown. “ 
measuring day”' isrlboked upon 
public holiday ito St. Cyru«?^ 

I Another curions cei^monx 
place^every year in tbs’Gdruran tMOB' 
of HAohinann. 'The founder, a FhEiflk&' 
nobleman, hoped to render the pShttte- 
gtrPs chance of getting married !fupi«in^ 
to her pretty sfster. He left 
ta be distributed ' annually mi inw—N 
brides of tbe town, stipuIatRrgù'tiMlk 
plain girls should.'receive a large 
tton, whilst preHy/g^ls_8imuld 
hardly anything. - ^ 
  

He Go4 His Knfghthoo«' ; 
O. W. E. Russell has a stars 

a British member of ParUamniHR 
whom he csITs- Thomas: 
mouse, approaching- tbe chief* 
of his pajty for a knighthoocL. 
was told he had not earned it. 
year be rei>eated the request- 
explained. He had a 
fora met and proposed to 
fui woman with a large foytu0^« 
to strengthen his suit hf 
public services entitled him t 
consent ^f the reward of k 
hood. Attracted by tbe pros® 
becoming “My Lady,” she 
^t now tbe wife had begun t 
quire when tbe knighthood was i 
ing. In short, the membOT^A i 
tic happiness was at stake. 

The whip conveyed 
tale to the Prime MfsistBrr 
reply Mr. Russell quotes' as foE   
“Under the circumstances wblsH^iMiM 
so feellz^ly describe,, L. wilL caeiM^ 
mend Mr. Titmouse fibr a, 
bood, as it seems ta be the-onyy»w|^ 
of making Mrs. Tftmouse a 1MISLJ_^B 
only regret that there is no booawliijtt 
the gift of tbe crown: which oHrfW 
possible make Mr. TItmouseia.@Bdfltaa> 
man.” 

Shoals of Faked: Plctnress- 
Plcture purchasing' in Londoabt 

apparently an occupfttton> that 
be ioUowed with coosktorable 
tton. It is stated on gnod'. antho 
that at present there is at Ikrg^j 
her of “faked” picores oa îtfesa 
kot, and some of these are such ^x»sÉEI 
tznitettons that frequently the 
cetve even good judges.' 

A welLknown Pall Mall 
  “fakec 

not sold by any resp( 
dealer. “They are purchased . 
variems auctions,” he said, 
auctioneer naturally doe& 
any guarantee. They find! thkfn vmgw 
Into private coUecUona^ 
baps, when they ba.v«.tcE>terSOli£.i 
family reasons yeazs^ lAtoz-.it! t 
to light that they; am Takes’..” 

ÎVam varioua aouxees; it: is I® 
that Belgium is.the-bome'oLthfi.'' 
ttrs.” Tbe trade is/>carriedl oi&t 
extensively,, aad.esperts-.are emaW^F*- 
ed to make new ptoùires look' 
liondon is tbe^ dumping-grounff 
these rubbi^i repIioBES.:. 

Singer. Iti .a-AWorichclBSce^.:-. 
Some time agg ttt waa>.braughfcRRp 

the notice of the^Wsst^HAzm @ES||B^ 
Guardians tluMi there -was ih'-tRtfkr 
workhouae- » glri. naxned 
Clark, w-iO'Possefflad. a sury 
able contra]ta.Toica. :.SexezaLo£!.tp( 
guardians took:.occasion fck. & 
child, who : waa-employed ^.as a» 
mestic servant.^ .and! .were sa 
Impressed that they took expert- 
vice on the • matter. . The Royal/ 

[ lege of Music reportedl that- 
had tbe makings, of a very: 
contralto voice, . and rccEtnuzK 
that her musical education 
carefully watched.^ Tbe 
have determined to. give the 
every chance of dev^Of^ng,. her 

iBTwi John RdsSSr 
MIB. T. G. Talbot, of Tyn-y-t 

Barmouth, who has Just ce~ 
her ninetieth birthday, was. svf 
friend of John Ruskim; Im 
gave twelve cottages amf ai pli 
land for tbe St. George’s 
when Rnskln came te» see tbte^s 
tages tn tbe foUowizrg-year one 
occupants, an eccentric old ses.-^ 
tain, said to hlm» wiUt a> 
you would write hetteir Engih 
Ruskin, I could understand 
books better.’* 
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HB 
as THEy HANDS OF PAINTEES. 

".’The exterior of tKe commodious re- 
wrinnoe of-Mayor .Hope, Elgin St., is 

week receiving a fresh coat of 
work being in charge of 

.■!£ttEe JSesers. Kemp Bros* 

màMSAY’S PAINTS. 
People sometimes wonder why some 

■Jtooses l-aeep so bright and fresh and 
'•*a8eaai. We find it is the houses paint- 
-e«6E wiA Ramsay’s Paint that bear this 
•rrtwmp of superiority*. We understand 

colors are sold by E. J. Dever, 
aLawrence, Block, Alexandria* 

CnOTWRATUIATiaNS. 
^C5i\Tl service examinatlcnr results 

. 3||^"cn out last week contain the names 
. -4^ Itfiss Lydia Laurin and Mies Annie 

lîcPhee among the successful can- 
V £3kifltea to whom we extend congratu- 

TlkiâDiis. 

•tCLHNGARBY PRESBYTERÎALS. 

Hie united meeting of theGlengarry 
-^leobjterials of the Women’s Foreign 

' JJEsBÎon Society and the Women’s 
Mis?irn Society, opened in St. 

i-« Church, Cornwall, on Wednes- 
at two o’clock, and continues for 
days. 

^ABANDON CONTRACTION. 
Posioffice Department will aban- 

the contraction of Alta, for AÎ- 
in its literature. Representa- 

--■Siioos had been made that *‘Alta.” w*as 
pognant to the people of that prov- 

TiRHKD FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
■ TEhere was quite an exodus of stud- 

from town on Friday last when 
-âe High School, that day, closed for 

:-Ae summer holidays. Several mem- 
ISMES of the teaching staff are this 

"reg&A eng&ged in reading the Entrance 
'IBacasnination papers. 

3TAKE OVER DRILL HALL. 
Wednesday evening, a board of 

'taSSxaca composed of Col. G. Hunter 
* 't^avie, Lieut, el. B. Dunbar, Kin^- 

- «toEv and Capt. d. A, Gillies, met in 
^ JOeKandria for the purpose of taking 

^ the new drill hall from the con- 
^teactor, Mr. Lowery, the same being 

- completed to the satisfqction CH 
: (dS concerned. 

V-'W^SION AT GLEN ROBFJRTSON. 
On Sundt^ next, June 21st, the 

iPtnnciscan Fathers of Montreal, will 
.«pen a two weeks’ mission in St.Mar- 
-Jtini of Tours Church, Glen Robertson, 

which Rev. D. Macdonald is pastor. 
tlEha exercises, both morning and even- 

*wTll undoubtedly be followed by 
large congregations, 
mo INCREASE IN 

^CANADIAN TRADE. 
A statement of Canadian trade for 

r&e last fiscal year has just been is- 
by the Trade and Commerce De- 

partment. The total trade in mer- 
sitandiae for the ye?ir was SI,073,766,- 

^«908, an increase of S26,607.56,4 over 
Jiliê preceding fiscal year. Import to- 

S6I8,32^,874, a decrease pf S51,- 
1^315, while exports totalled S455,- 

*77j,224, an increase of S7S,368,869. 

3L'R SUMMER OUTING. 
'ihe attractive beaches of the pop- 
■acr resorts of Long Island Sound in 

'•?%e vicinity of New London, Conn., 
:^«chéd by the Grand Trunk and Cen- 
tal'Vermont Railways, have become 

,^pd more popular each year as 
•■ana^ans leamea to know them. 

eplendid train service to New 
;sx>Qaon makes the journey an easy 
atftd comfortable one, and hotel, cot- 

“1i»ge and boarding house accommoda- 
iton is available to suit the purse of 
-wH classes. 

SÜSTNESS OUTLOOK BETTflR. 
It is pointed^ out that while can- 

-fion is still being exercised and no 
,<Sreat increase in buying is reported 

-ithe business outlook, not only in 
CDamada but in the , United States, is 

• decidedly better. The indications are 
■ttiat , better building operations 
-throughout eastern Canada, and as 
fax west as Winnipeg, will be on a 

^sa*gep scale this year than last, To- 
œcsitû expects a record vear, and from 

•other eastern centres of popula- 
the outlook is fair to good. In 

this respect Canada stands better than 
the United States, notwithstanding the 

-^bet that points west of ^nnipeg 
CKO still feeling the effects of over- 
iipeculation.—P. E, I. Agriculturist. 

-Æ1ELD HUSBANDRY 
«EXPERIMENTS. 

The Experimental Farm at Ottawa 
dnnd the Branch Farms and Stations 
eottke field husbandry investigations 
m vïEy prominent part of thedr worK. 
Tor the information of those who 

■ «re interested the more important 
masidts of last season’s work over 

entire system have been sum- 
marized and issued in Bulletin No. 
735 of the Experimental Farms. It 
■fkahes up the question of rotation, 
^^Utivalion, fertilizers, rates of seed- 
vsgv cost of production, weed eradi- 

^ "««tion and other points connected 
Farms and Stations and is there- 

easily availabU for study. 
4^8 bulletin is for free distribution 

mt the Publications Branch of the 
Bepartment of Agriculture at Ottawa. 

JfiXTENO SYMPATHY. 
t Wr« -J.ames Smith, sr., our eeteensed 

’Uowzfsznan, has the wazmest sympathy 
«f our citizens generally in the death 

RACKS AT STE. JUSTINE. : 
An eu'erg. tic committee have ' the* 

preliminary arrangements well in hand- 
for the holdiî’g of horse races at'Sté. 
Justine de Newton, on Tuesday, June 
.30th. Some three hundred dollars have 
iîeen hung up in purses, the track is in 
*'xccll-nt condition and with the pro- 
mise of a fine string of horses a good 
day’s sport is assured all who attend. 

THE FLAG MUST FLY, 
Militia orders have been issued can- 

celling all previous orders wdth res- 
pect to ^the .flying of the Union flag 
from drill halls, armories and forts, 
and ordering, that the flag hereafter 
is to be flown daily from all military 
stations, forts, armories and drill halls 
in the larger cities and towns of Can- 
ada. 

KEEP THE DATE OPEN. 
Thursday, .luly 2nd, wi.l be officially 

celebrated at Dalhousie Station, as 
Domin'bn Day, by th« holding of their 
annual horse races. In former years a 
sj Und d day's sport has always been 
provided and this year’s programme 
will be no exception to the rale. Tee 
cream and refrf'shment tents on the 
grounds as well as pipe music and 
other amusements. Keep the .date 
open. 

WINS DEGREE. 
the annual commencement e.x- 

ercises of the University of Ottawa, 
held on Wednesday, June 17th, Mr. A. 
L. Cameron of this town, was one of 
the suctîossful students upon whom the 
degree’ of Bachrior of Art was confer- 
red. He also received a gold , medal, 
presented by the Rector of the Univer- 
sity, in honor of winning the Inter- 
University Debating Championship, 
C ongratulatione. 

WRmNG ON EXAMS. 
There are some s'xty-six pupils writ- 

ing on the Entrance Examination now 
ludng held in the High Sciiool here, 
and presided over by Messrs, MoKay, 
M.A., and Clarry. As a result of the 
new regulations of the High School 
Entrance Board the number of stud- 
ents writing throughout the Pr )vince 
is considerably less than in former 
vears and the returns should be made 
public much earlier than heretofore. 

BIG SUCCESSION DUTIES. 
JThe treasury of the Province of Que- 

bic has been enriched to the extent of 
81,300,(X)0 by the succession dues from 
the e.states of the late Lord Strath- 
cona and Mount Royal and Mr. .Tames 
Ross. It IS estimated on good author- 
ity that the amount paid in by jthe I executors of the late Canadian nigh 
Commissioner in London readies about 
SG00,000 while those administering the 

4 fortune left by .James Ross have paid 
in §700,000. 

FORI’HCOMING SOCIAL, 
The lawn of Mr. C. F. Stackhouse 

at Peveril, will be the rendezvous for 
young and old on the evenirg of July 
rlh, the event taking place there be- 
ing a lawn box social. Mr. Ernest 
Botton of Ottawa, will be present, and 
several well-known amateurs will con- 
tribute their quota, of talent towards 
the enjoyment of those fortunate en- 
ough to attend. The moon being at 
the full and weather conditions being 
favorable a large gathering is assured. 
The tickets are 35 cents. Keep the 
open. 

CONSERVATIVES 
DISAPPOINTED. ^ 

Owning to the serious illness of- Mr. 
D. D. McCuaig, the Conservative can- 
didate chosen bjy the Glengarry Con- 
seîwatîve Association, at their recent 
convention, that gentleman has been 
c(»ipelled to withdraw from the con- 
test. The announcement of Mr. Mc- 
Cuaig’s illness was made at the joirtt 
meeting hTd at McCrimmon, on Tues- 
day last,' and it is understood the 
meetings hilled for the various places 
in the consrituency during next week, 
have been cancelled. 

HOW AGRICULTURAL GRANT 
WILL BE SPENT. 

The manner in which the Federal 
Tiiovemment’s grant for the current 
fiscal vear, beguc; April 1, will be ex- 
pended by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, has been decided in an 
agreement entered upon by H.jn. Mar- 
tin Biurell and Hen.' Jamea Duff, fed- 
eral and provisional ministers of ag- 
riculture. The agricultural grant ap- 
portiontd to this province amounts to 
§230,86S.S3, and the chief item of ex- 
pfiuditure wlH le for district represen- 
tations, for which $100,000 is appor- 
tioned. Another large amount is $73,- 
006 for Ontario Agrf.;ultural College 
Buildings. There are now 41 perman- 
ent district repris utative offices. A 
feature this year will ke rural schools 
fairs, of which 150 are to be lti.4d. 

LIBERAL LEADER 
AT CORNWALL. 

On Monday evening, Mr. N. W. 
Rowell, leader of the Opjosition in 
the Ontario I.^gislature, addressed a 
large and enthusiasric meeting in the 
Town Hall, CornwaT, :n the interests 
of Mr. J. W. McLeod, ldb>ral can(‘id- 
ate for Stormont. Mr. Ro^veU n his 
addrese gave a clear ;ind full 
tion of Provincial issues now kefore 
the people, his remarks being punctu- 
ated by enthusiastic applause. Dr. A. 

L\. Smith, president of the liberal 
Association of Stormont, occupi*id the 
chair, and delivered a short address. 
Other gentlemen who spoke ’•v.^re J. 
W. McLeod, the can^date, ALx. Mc- 
Intyre of Newington, G. G. S. Find- 
say of Toronto, Hugh Muaro, J. A. 
McMillan, Reeve J. A. C. Huot, Alex-' 

to. fall in, which theyrdid outside the 
post oflic-', and Utile: time-elapsed be.' 
tore they . .were - marching trainwards. 
While t he preliirinariés were being car- 
ried outj many favorable .comments 
were expressed upon the niTitary bear- 
ing and smart appearance of our cit- 
izen soLiiers. 

HUY.s A- FOKD CAR^ 
Mr. Fred. Touchette, Glen Sand- 

lleld, on Wfdn sd .y <f this week, pur- 
chased a Ford Car from Messrs. Mc- 
Millan Â Bannerman, local agents. 

WELL ATTENDED. 
J Eie ; il '-miage to Ste. Anne de 

i^etupre, on Tu-sd^y last, from the 
'ffucese ot Al Xandri , was quite large 
;y attended, and successf’! in every 
way. Many of the pilgrims returned 
to their homes yest-rdry morning. 

, - j .J r-- v KHS. 
The ann»:al inst li tirn of the elect- 

^ ^nd appo n*ed o*^c rs of Alexandria 
Lodge No. 439 G.R.C., will take place 

Masonic Hall, rn the e'^ening of 
Wednesday of next week, .Tune 24th. 
W. Bro. E. H. Tiffanv, P.M., K.C., 
will conduct the ceremony. 

SINGLE TAX ADDRESS. 
Mr. R. Stewart Muir of Toronto, the 

Liberal candidate in Dundas, opposing 
Sir James Whitney, and an ardent 
supporters of the single tax, addressed 
the members of the United Counties’ 
Council, in session at Cornwall, on 
Tuesday, on this question. 

OF EXCEP.TIONAL VALUE. 
Extra Manilla grade of binder twine 

is popular this year on account of its 
exceptional value—it is the best twine 
‘buy of the year. This twine has a 
tensile strength of 90 lbs. to tïie foov. 
It is made of Manilla and Agava Sis- 
alana fibres, and from 5 p.c. to lOo.c. 
oil. It will n< t fuzz in any knotter, 
fis free from tow and absolutely in 
sect proof. 

LOCAL INDUSTRY BOOMING. 
Notwithstaohing the excitement of 

the election which absorbs the atten- 
tion of the local l.iberal candidate, Mr 
Hugh Munro, president of the Munro 
& McIntosh Carriage (’o., this firm is 
running full force and indications are 
that the season will continue to be a 
busy one. On Tuesday, the purchasing 
agent of the W. H. Scroggie Co.,T.im- 
ited, Montreal, was in town and plac- 
ed an order with the company for 
twenty fancy d livery waggons, deliv- 
ery to be made before September. 

THE HIGHLAND SOCIETY’ 
OF GLENGARRY. 

The ann lal meeting of this society 
Was hold in the Fire Hall, Alexandria, 
on Wednesday, .Tune 17th. It was a 
representative meeting and was at- 
tended by several from a distance, at- 
testing the zeal of the Highlanders for 
Celtic customs and traditions. The 
especial object of the meeting was the 
election of officers for the year which' 
resulted as follows and is certainly a 
crodita!)le sri«'Ction : President, Duncan 
P. McDoiigall, .LP., MaxvUle; 1st vice, 
James Ferguson, Maxville; 2nd vice, 
John A. McDonald, Glen Roy; sec’y, 
John D. McDougall, Alexandria; treas, 
Donald A. Macdonald, barrister, Alex- 
andria ; auditors, D. 1). McDonell, 
Green Valley ; S. Macdonell, Alexan- 
dria ; directors—('harlottenburgh, D. 
A. McRae and Frank Bain; l^ancaster, 
Alex. D. McDonald, James McGregor ; 
Lochiel, Christoph r McDonald, Dun- 
can McCormick ; Kenyon, MurdochMc- 
Rae, Arch. Cameron; Alexandria, D. 
D. McRae; l^ainsville and Lancaster, 
D. D. McC’uaig; Wijliamstown* A. D. 
McIntyre ; Dun vegan, Angus McKin- 
non. After a unanimous vote of 
thanks was tendered to the retiring 
officers, the meeting ad’ourned to re- 
assemble at the call of the new presi- 
dent’who for zfal and executive abil- 
ity cannot be surpassed. 

e>f his brother. Dr. G. W. Smith,which andria, who spo’* in French. 
..«ecazred at AJoedale, South Africa, " 

Hay lUih, following a railway ao- 
ût. Dr. Smith, who was a vetet- 
railway medical officer, at the time 
the Bmaah was dispensing medicine 

*3or aa official’s family, in his iravel- 
ÜÉig coach which was attached to the 

. regular train. Suddenly, with hardly 
-'•aBBy wasning and before any of the 

^^;gp«BoBS on the train could realize 
t&w demger, a light engine, tcavellmg 

. ■'âa ^e same direction as the train, 
V Hashed ‘fcfll tilt into the rear. The me- 
Cj£eal offic>?r’s coach and the guardJe 

wait were crushed to splinters. Dr. 
fSmlth and Guard Cameron were fatal- 

injured, the others escaping injury. 
*nSlkS 4ate Dr. Smith leaves a wife and 
Sdsinily who are resident at Alicedale. 

Safik., returned, to fiis home at Sum- ’ 8€^ipn.sLbt~the eyeniiig'’i 
meri'tpwn, OnU, on^aturday. '-••••. 4. 

Mrs. 3. Mas'er and MissAgnes 
Macdonell were in Vankleek Hill, this 
week, the gu<*sls of Mrs. G. Sherman.^ 

Mr. L. Wi^htman of Lancaster, this 
week, joined tfie local staff of the 
Bank of Ottawa. 

Mr. Arch. Campbell, after spending 
several days with his mother, Mrs. A. 
B. C’ampl)ell, left Wednesday for bis 
home. ‘ ■ 
at Grand Rapids, Minn. 

Mrs. Alexander Lacombe and little 
daughter, after spending two months 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
McMillan, left for Copper Cliff. 

Mrs. J. A. McDougald and grand- 
daughter, Miss Anna .McDougald, of 
Cornwall, arrived last week oti a visit 
to Mr. G. W. McDougald, 4th Kenyon, 
and other relatives. 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan, Harrison street, 
has as her guest this week, her moth- 
er-in-law, Mrs. John Cowan, of Otta- 
wa, in whose honor she entertained on 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Me.ssrs. D. Glenn, P. A. Ferguson 
and the Misses Campbell and Vincent 
motored to WlLiamstown on Tuesday, 
spending the day with friends there. 

Miss Jemie McDonald of Gl> n Rob- 
ertson, was, the guest of Mrs. Mc- 
Dougnid of the Commercial Hotel, the 
forepart of the week. 

Mr. 1-L McGuire of Montreal, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. McGuire, who 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. P. Chish- 
olm, I.ochiel. 

Mr. Rod. McDougall, after spending 
the past week with Mr. J. N. Gauthier 
and family, r._ turned to Montreal on 
Monday. 

)LMr. Geo. Campbell, inspector of the 
Saskatchewan branches of ibe Union 
Bank, after spending a few days with 
his mother, Mrs. A. B. (’ampbell, left 
on Monday for Saskatoon, Sask. 
^Miss Annie Macdonald arrived from 
New York» on Tuesday to spend the 
summer with her mother, Mrs. A. D. 
Macdonald. 

The Misses Irene Tarllon, J. Chish- 
olm and Lillian Dever, accompanied 
by Mrs; E. McCrimmon, left on Sat- 
urday for South Lancaster. 

Mrs. W. .T. Laverty and son who had 
been spending some days with re- 
latives at Lochiel,, returned to Mont- 
real on Saturday* 

Miss Sweeney of the High School 
staff, left on Friday for Toronto, 
where for the next two weeks she v-dll 
be engaged in reading Departmental 
examination papers, 

Messrs. Donald and Bergin MePhee, 
after spending some ten days with 
friends in Glengarry, took their de- 
parture Monday evening for Calgary, 
Alta. 

Dr. W. L. Chalmers and Mrs. Chalm- 
ers were in Montreal over Sunday. 

Mr. John R. McDonald of the Bank 
of Ottawa staff, Cheeterville, was in 

• town for the weev-end. 
Mrs. J. 0. Simpson has as her guest 

her si'ïterlin lnw, Mrs. Massey, of Ma- 
lone, N.Y., who arrived Tueeday morn 
ing. 

Among the viritors in town onTues- 
day were Messrs. D. .J. McMillan, D. 
McCormick,; Lpohiel, and R. H. Mc- 
Kenzie, Gl n Sandfield. 

^•^Mr. and Mrs. John K. McRae, 
Moose Cr ek. Ont., arnounce the en- 
gagement of theii* youngest daugh- 
ter, Lily Maud, to Robert A. Den- 
ovaB, B.Sc., of Dalkeith. The mar- 
riage will take place quietly the lat- 
ter part of June. 

Messrs. N. N. McLeod, l.aggan, and 
D. P. McCrimmon, Kirk Hill, did bua 
iness in town on Tuesday. 

Hiss M. E. McGr^or, Bishop street, 
days 

WM entered' upon;, blithe aubmjs^on,of | 

EF TO PETAWAWA. I 
On Monday morning last, Main 

street and its approaches, presented a 
veqy animated and martial appear- 
ance, the ''C” company of the 59th 
Glengarry and Stormont Raiment, 
and “C” Squadron of the 5th Princess 
Louise Dragoon Guards, assembling oti 
the IfeU Square preparatory to en- 
training for Petawawa military camp 
to unÆrgo annual tredning. T^ Dra- 
goons, who mustered somewhere 
arourd fifty horses and m:^n, in their 
new khaki un’f ^rma looked smart and 
fit. They formed up at about 7.30 
and proceeded, under Major Cameron, 
to the railwtiy station. A few msmltes 
afterwards the 59th received the order 

Personals 
Mr. D. H. Dewar of Glen Sandfield, 

was a visitor to town yesterday. 
Mr. J. Hay of Ste. Anne de Pres- 

cott, did business hire yesterday. 
Mr. N. Gilbert was in Brock ville ov- 

er Sunday. 
Mr. J. A. McLeod of Greenfield, was 

a Newscaller on Friday. 
Mr. W. Brady of Lancaster, was a 

visitor to town on Friday. 
Mr. W. Wightman of Lancaster, was 

in town for a few hours on Monday. 
Miss Abbie E. Qtoss had as her 

.■ m . Miss Mary McMillao 
of Lochiel. 
' Mr. J. B. Macdonald of Glen Sand- 
field, was here for a few ht>urs on 
Tuesday. 

Messrs. D. N. McRae end E. Low- 
ery enjoyed the W(?ek-end at SouthLan- 
caeter. 

Mrs. H. 1>. Chenev had as her guest 
over Sunday, her fath?r-in-Iaw, Mr. A 
G. Cheney, of Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. Fraser Macdonald of the Bank 
of Montreal, Westmount, Sundayed at 
his home, Garry Fen. 

Miss Lydia Laurin of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. I. 
Laurin, Kenyon St, west. 

Capt. G. Ferguson of fhe Customs 
Department, Ottawa, paid town a 
short business visit on Friday. 

Reeve J. A. C, Huot spent the week 
in Cornwall attending the June Ses- 
sion of the Counties’ Council. 

Mrs. N. McRae of Montreal, is the 
gueet th^s week of MBS. D. H. Macdon- 
ald, BisJ^op street. 

Miss Willsen, principal of the Public 
school, was at Dalkeith this week pre- 
siding at the Entrance Examination. 

Messrs. George and Colin Cameron 
of Dalkeith, were Newscallers on Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. Archie MePhee returned from the 
Ottawa University on Wednesday to 
spend his holidays at his home lite. 

Miss Mary U. McDofjald of Sudbury, 
Ont., is the guest of Ahi». James Mc- 
Ph<^. Main street. 

Mr. D. Glenn of Powassan, Ont.,was 
the guest for a few days this week of 
Mr. Hugh Munro. 

Miss Jessie Kerr and Mies Mairie Mo- 
leister spent Wodne-day with friends 
in Glen Robertson. 

Mr. E. I.educ, merriiant, Hawkes- 
burv, was a business visitor to town 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. W. Hope, who spent the past 
eignteea months at Arlington Beach, 

left on Monday to spend some 
in Montreal. 

Masonic Banquet 
and Presentation 

Pursuant to an announeement ap- 
pearing in our last issue R. W. Bro G. 
A. Bradley, D.D.G.M., for tlho Eas^teru 
Distriui of Ontario, paid an ofiicial vis- 
it tio Alexandria Lodge, No. 439 G.R. 
C. A.F. & A.M. on Tuesday evening of 
this week. A good attendance of mem. 
bers and visiting brethem welcomed 
the distinguished visitor. A very in- 
teresting and instnicdive address was 
delivered by liim, which was much ap- 
preciated by those present. Toward 
the cloee of the proceedings a pleasant 
incident took place in the form of a 
presentation to R. W. Bro. Rev. D. 
Stewart, W.M., the retiring Master of 
the Lodge, who, at tïe meeting of 
Grand I^ge held last year, was elect- 
ed to the office of Grahd Chaplain. As 
a mark of their esteem for his services 
to Alexaj^ia Lodge, of their appreci- 
ation of nis election, and of the honor 
therebyconferred upon t^e Lodge, the 
officers and brethren of the Lodge pre- 
sented. their retiring Master with a 
handsome and valuable set of regalia 
and jewel of his office of Grand Chap- 
lain, accompanied by an address con- 
veying to him the Ix>dgo’a congratuiar 
tious upon bis election thereto. The 
g^ was acknowledged by recipient 
in appropriate and feeling termr. 

The members and visiting brethren 
then adjourned to Maclaren HaX, where 
a' banquet had been prepared in hooor 
of R. W. Bros. Bradley and Stewart, 
and to which a number of citizens of 
Alecxandsia and residents in tjae vicin- 
ity, as well as brethren from ne£irby 
Lof^ÿes, had been Invited. The haU 
was mcelv decorated with bunting and 
other material; the somewhat unsight- 
ly windows being hidden from view 
by laoe curtains. Long and broad tab- 
les Izberaily supplied with e(3petizing 
delicacies, as wril as with the more 
subetaatial staple articleB of food, 
and tastefuHy arranged in a profusion 
of hand^me silver ware, cntlsry and 
glassware temptingly awaitied the 
bauquetters, who niuaberad some ooe 
hunched and sixty prominent ladies 
and gentlemen. 

fhe chair was occupied by W. Bro. 
E. H. Tiffany, PJtf., K.C. Gmoe hav- 
ing Be«a prohounoed^ by C. Bro. Rev. 
•T. Douglas, of Lochiel, a geueral as- 
sault all along the line was briskly 
participated in by all present, an ez- 
celleot exemplification of the fourth de- 
gree being the result. After the wants 
and desizes of the inner man had re- 
ceived due attention the intellectual 

the,.toast to /’The: King’^,which,. need-, 
less to say, was received most loyally, 
and enthusiastically, the national an- 

: them being eung with fervency and seal 
J ’'The Grand I.k)age of Canada, and the 
[ Cr^t” was then' proposed by the ohair- 
! man, and vetry ably responded to by 
I R. W. Bros. Bradley and Stewairt. 

j Mr. Cooke, the eminent basso, of 
etjjawa, renciered Jude’s inspiring bal- 
lad, "The Skipper” in splendid style, 
and being encored, sang "TKe Little. 
Irish GirVL 

"Our Guests” proponed by R. W. 
Bro. Rev. Stewart, and before being 
replied to Mrs. Dr. K. MjsLennaii» and 
tîie chairman contributed a piano and 
violin duet. 

The foHowinix gentlemen responded iu 
excellent addresses to "Oui* Guests”, 
viz. R. W. Bros. H. Jones, Vankleek 
Hill, R. T. Nicholson, Lancaster, and 
R. Gamble, Ottawa. 

Mr. Cooke sang ’’There’s a Land.” 
and in reeponso to deserved encore de- 
livered a humourous recitation, ”A 
FrenoHman’s political speech”. 

In a neat speech Bro. H. Williams 
pro^joeed "the I/adies” the fair sex 
finding gallant orators and champions 
in the persons of R. W. Bro. E. T. El- 
vedge, Vankleek Hill, and Bro. J. Bobi 
inson, Hawkesbury. 

Harry Lauder’s famous "Just a wee 
Deoch an’ Doris” was rendered d^ight- 
fully by Mr. Copke, the whole com- 
pany, hosts and guests joining in the 
refrain most lustily and heartily, and 
evidently with the deepest erooiioi;; 
noirsvithstanding that, as a matter of 
history, Alexandria has for the past 

I three years been enrolled among the 
, "dry” towns. From the enthusiasm, 
* energy and spirit infused by them in 
the rendering of the refrain alluded to, 
it is apj>arent that the memories of 
pre-local option days have not faded, 
or grown dim in tihe minds of the ban- 
quetters. So insistent was the encore 
which Mr. Cooke as a ccmse<iden(oe re- 
ceived, that he sang another of the 
Lauder dlttries, "The Pio-Nic” to the 
delight of his hearer#. 

"Our Country” was then proposed 
by W. Bro. W.' S. Hall, Vankleek^ Hill, 
irS a'n interesting and well considered 
address. "The Maple Leaf Forevor” 
having been r«ndere<l by the company, 
the toast was ably responded to ' by 
Bro. J. Miohener, Vankleek Hill, and 
His Worship the Mavor, J. T. Hope, 
M.D. 

The last toast was that well known 
in Masonic circles as "The Junior Wa**- 
den’s toast” namely, "Happy to meet; 
Sor^ to part; and happy to meet 
again” was appropriately introdi^ced 
Bro. F. V. Massey, J. W. of Alexan- 
dria Lodge. After uniting in *'Auld 
Lang Sv-ne” and concluding with ; the 
national anthem, the large, and evi- 
dently delighted, audience deported for 
their resi>ective homes, one and al| de- 
claring that a most enjoyable and so- 
cial evening had been passed. 
• The ladies who so kiudly undertook 1upK>n tbemselvee the arduous responsi- 
bilities of proridii^ the ban<juet and 

^ superintending the same certainly snr- 
* passed themselves, and on all sides eli- 

cited the warmest expression of ap- 
proval. They are to be sincerely con- 
gratulated upon their great achieve- 
ment in furnishing a banquet not to be 
excelled either 1B substance or in style 
in any of our larger fcwns or cities 
We extend our thaïes and appreci- 
ation also to those ladies who, at 
very great personal inconvenience and 
Self-denial, took upon themselves the 
arduous and fatiguing- task of waiting 
at the t^les. In this expression of 
appreciation we are sensible that we 
voice the sentiments of all who Vere 
present. 

During the earlier portion of the 
evening, while the banquetters were 
busily emgaged in making havoc of the 
appetizing viandls placed before them, 
Bro N. Gilbert, the well known and 
obliging Professor of the Viotrola, fav- 
ored them with ^ choice gelectipjj of 
operalio, classic, and ra^mic, vocal 
and instrumental numbers upon his 
favorite instff^iment. Iij thus reviring 
a pleasurable practise which prevailed 
in the days when Julius Caesar, Mar- 
cus Aurelius, Johanmus Smith and 
other celebrities dwelt in Ancient Rom©, 
namely the regaling of dinner guests 
with music, which effected the double 
purpose of charming their mental and 
emotional faculties, and the s^e 
time stimulating their appetites (just 
as in modern times one is in-vdted to 
partake of "b’lJters’ or "appetizers” 
for a Hke praiseworthy ob’ect), Bro. 
Gilbert is n^ only entitled to, but has 
justly earned the gratitude of the com- 
munity, especially those members of it 
who are or may hereafter be #favored 
with invitations to dinner. It is but 
fair to Bro. Gilbert, and in fact it is 
a duty wo owe to him, to declare that, 
but for the painstaking industry, per- 
severance ai/î enthusiasm which he has 
exhibited in his untiring devotion, to 
the study of the old classics, this re- 
vival of aQ ancient and useful domestie 
custom, might have rcmaii^ for ever 
hidden and buried in the musty -tomes 
of t^ past. Thanks to his ^onighV 
fulness his victroLa has become a mai- 
erial an<r prominent factor at our lo- 
cal private and pubKc entertainments, 
and is almost as well known and as gopular as his automobile which he 
as so generously a-Tid frequently plac- 

ed at ffispoaal of othen, sspedally 
yqzmg people, who are not equally for- 
tunate in possessing a car. 

But for a joint political meeting held 
at MoCrimmou, on Tuesday eveoingv a 
n umber o! prominent invited guests 
wese prevented from being present. At 
the time of going to press we have 
not beeu able to procure a list of the 
risiting Masonic brethren and the fol- 
lowing is neoeesarily very incomplete. 
We understand that Lodges at Vank- 
leek HUl, Hawkesbury, Max-ville, Lan- 
oaeter, Ottawa and other points wwe 
represented. Brothers H. C. Jones, E. 
T. ETvidge, W. S. Hall, A. McRae, J. 
Mitoheuw, B. Gamble, Dr. R. P. Ruth- 
erford, Dr. A. P. ^i-thforidt D- Sin- 
clair, Alex. Hunter Leslie Pattee, J. 
Robinson, J. W. Kennedy, .T. A. Mor- 
rison, B. T. Nicholson, J. t^rinestone. 

,T. Doasdas. Joeh’ia M’Ber. Ù. B. 
T arrv. F. H. Turner, etc., etc. 

Efuberoid {Roofing 
Inexpensive — Easily Laid 

EU-BER-OID roofing is inexpensive and costs 
little to lay. It is in the end the cheapest roofing 
known. The most satisfactory roofing, because 
it requires so very little attention. 

You can lay a roof of Ru-ber-oid yourself, or can 
have it laid without employing skilled labor. 

With each roll of Ru-ber-oid come Ru-ber-ine 
cement and fixtures with which the seams and 
edges are cemented toge» her. So that a roof of 
Ru-ber-oid is practically a one-piece roof À 
roof of great flexibility, so as to stand expan- 
sion, contraction and twisting strains. A roof 
of light weight which is no burden to the 
structure. 

R. H. COWAN 
Next the Post OHice, Alexandria, Ont. 

THE NEWS SMALL AD8 
Put an advertisement in the columns of THE MEWS 

and get quick results. If you have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 
this paper will bring quick response. 

THE NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
a wide community, and they are the buyers. There are 

more of them who read THE NEWS to-day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 

» Choice 
Groceries 

Getting choice 
groceries at the 
lowest possible 
price, is one way ^ 
we have of holding opr customers. But PURITY 

and WHOLESOMENESS are the prominent features. 
We have never sacrificed quality to make a low 
price. But we sell high grade goods at little 
figures. A trial order will convince you. 
Another fresh lot of Molrs best Chocolates to hand. They are the 

best and they are sellers 
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Debts and Debtors 
If we give a merchant our custom, we 
have a right to expect him to advertise 
—to tell us weqkly in the columns of 
THE NEWS what he has for us. Adver- 
tising is shop news, designed to inform 
us, save our time, and bring to our at- 
tention desirable merchandise. 

Every retailer who is alive to the interests of his 
enstomers has a message—often many messages— 
for his customers concerning new goods, special 
offerings and things that we ought to know about. 
Customers and non-customers will be attentive 
and responsive to these messages, if they are de- 
livered every week in the form of advertisements 
in THE NEWS. The way to get more business is 
to ask for it. | 

A NOTE TO MERCHANTS 

Would YOU buy much or rogolarly from firms that aever 
solicit your trade? Do you not say —“The firm fliat 
wants my baslaess must coma after It ?’’ 

Tot some of yoa say, la effect, to your enstomers— 
“We’re here. If yon want onr goods, came and get 
them, bnt don't expect !is to go after yon.” It’s a poor 
rale that doesn’t werk both ways." 

SHOP WHERE YOU ARE INTITED TO SHOP 


